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INTRODUCTION.

HE accounts of Iceland, which

have hitherto made their ap-

-pearance in the Englilli language, are

of fuch nature, that it would betray

ignorance or partiality to recommend
them to the public as fatisfacSlory and
faithful.

The firft writer of any known hif-

tory of Iceland in the prefent century,

was John AnderlTon, afterwards Bur-

gomalter of Hamburgh, who undertook

a voyage to this not much-frequented

ifland in a Greenland fliip
; but the

authenticity of his performance is far

from being fuch as may be relied on
with confidence.

Niels Horrebow, a Danifli aflrono-

mer, was fent to Iceland by the court

of Denmark, on purpofe to contradict!,

AnderfTon’s account
; he publifbed

iome obfervatioiis on Iceland, but

from a too great defire to pleafe his

employers, he fell into the oppofite

b error.
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error, -aiul paints all his object with

a olow of colonriniT, that does not ex-

actly conclj/ond with the truth.

In Kicher’s Continuation of RoHIn’s

Hlftory is a liiflory of Iceland, a

moll jntiful compilation, and full of

the groirtll errors that ever difgraced

the hillorical page.

Under the authority of the Koval

Society ot Sciences at Copenhagen,

EfO'ert Olafsen and Biarnc Povelfen,

two men of learning, natives of Ice-

land, and refiding in the country,

travelled all over that ifland, and gave,

in two volumes in quarto, a faith-

ful and ample account of all that

deferves the attention of the learned

and curious, illullrated by numerous
engravings : but though the perfor-

mance is accurate and circumftantial,

yet it is unfortunately clogged with re-

petitions, and the fadfs are recounted in

fo tedious and uninterefting a manner,
that it requires a moft phlegmatic tem-
per, and a large fund ofpatience, to go
through the whole of this work,
for it is filled with a long and dull

recital of events, methodized in the

moll:



hiofl formal manner pofiible. It can

therefore by no means betiiought fiiper*

fluoLis, that Dr. Von Troil has favoured

tlie literary world with liis interefling

Letters on Iceland ; a work which on
account of its varied matter, and the

great learning dilplayed every where
for the infiruclion of the curious

reader, deferves the warmed: appro-*

batiqn of the publici

Men of talents and learning will*

we flatter ourfelves* think highly of

this prefent performance by Dr. Von
Troil, though perhaps it may he fome-

times a little deficient in point of lan-

guage.

The prefent tranflation has been

made from the lad German edition*

pubhlhed by MefTrs. Troll and Berg-

man, with numerous additions and

corretdions ;
and though it is not pffen-

tatioully recommended to the public

for any elegance or accuracy of flylc,

it may however he fafely dated as a

faithful tranflation from the original,

and a work of real merit and uti-
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We leave it to the unprejadlced

reader to fqnn a judgment of this

performance, which is replete with

variety of matter, treated on in an

inllruftive and fatisfaclory manner ;

and likewife on the great learning

relative to natural hiflory, hiftorical,

antiquarian, and philological fuhjecls,

which are every where blended in the

context of tlie following letters ; and
we are of opinion, that in refpect to

thefe points, this work requires no
apology for offering it to the impartial

public.

As to its utility, it will not be

unneceffary to prefix a few obferva-

tions on die importance of Icelandic

literature.

The Englifh language was originally

fo nearly related to that of Iceland,

that we need only cafi our eyes on a

gloffary, to fee the affinity of both
languages, and the great light the

one receives from the other.

The Normans and Danes, who were
during a confiderable time mafters
of England, introduced into it many

I cufloms.
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cuftoms, laws, and naanners, which
would remain inexplicable ; but the

Icelanders being originally defcended
from the fame Normans, and living*

on an bland which has very little in^

tercourfe with the reft of the world,
have preferved their language, man-^

ners, and laws in their primitive ftm-

plicity
; nay, all the hiftorical ac-

counts of the North are contained in

the hiftorical fayings (fngas

J

of the Ice-

landers, which are very numerous, and
and would be of very important fcrvice

in the inveftigatlon of the origin of the

language, manners, and laws of Eng-
land. Nor can it be advanced that this

kind of ftudy could not be purfued

amongft us for want ofthefe hiftorical

monuments of the Icelanders ; lince

by the known indefatigable zeal for

the promotion of all branches of lite-»

rature, and the moft diftnterefted ge^

nerofity of Jofeph Banks, Eft], P. R. S,

one hundred and fixty-two Icelandic

manufcripts have been prefented to

and are depofited in the Britifh

Mtifeum,

b 3 The
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The hiftory of the northern nations,

their divinities, religion, principles,

and tenets, together with their poetry,

prefent the philofophic reader with

llibjcfts worthy of his fpeculation ;

they at the fame time account

for many hiftorical events, and for

many a curious cuftom preferred by
fome one or other of the nations

delcended from the lame root with

thefe inhabitants of the north.

The fubjed: of volcanos, and of

the origin of certain kinds of ftones

and ’follils, have of late attraeffed the

attention of philofophers ; but in

my opinion, they are no where

treated with fo much candour, truth,

and philofophical precifion as in thoie

remarks which the Chevalier Torbern

Bergman fent to our author in form

of a letter, and which he has here

communicated to the public.

The whole ifland of Iceland is a

chain of volcanos, the foil almoll

every where formed of decayed cin-r

ders, lava, and flags ; and the nume-
rous hot Iprings, efpecially that called

Qeyfer, give full feppe to the mod
curious
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carious remarks on thefe fiibjefls,

lince they are here obvious in fo many
varied fliapes, and for that reafon

become initrudfive. Lava and fome
other produdlions of nature have not

been hitherto fubjecfred to chemical

procefl'es
:

profefTor Berman there-

fore deferves the thanks of the public

for his excellent letter, giving a

very interelling account of his

experiments on all the various fohils

and natural productions of Iceland.

The origin of bafaltic pillars, fuch as

form the Giant’s Caufeway in Ireland,

the whole illand of Staffii, and more
efpecially Fingal’s Cave, has of late

been much fpoken of by tra-

vellers and learned mineralogifls.

Some afcribe their regular configura-

tion to cryflalllzation : others pretend

the fu bterraneous fire to be the canfe of

their regular columnar fiiape ;
but the

ingenious Chevalier Torbern Bergman
proves, by the molt Iblid arguments,

that the balalt pillars are no lava, or

any ways related to volcanic fubfian-

ces, and tliat their regular columnar

fltape, he liiggells, is owing to ano-

b 4 thcr,
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ther caufe, and by his reafonlng ren-

ders it highly probable*

We are at the fame time prefented

with a view of the p'imitive earths.,

that originally compound all earthy

and flony bodies hitherto difcovered

on the furface of our globe ; and their

charatlers are here alfo fet forth in the

iiioif eafy and obvious manner by ex-

periments.

This great and interefling circum-

fiance alone would be fufficient to re-

commend the prefent performance to

the perufal of chemifls, mineralogilts,

and philofophers,

The letter of the Archiater Bach to

Dr. Troll on the difeafes of Iceland,

contains the moll curious and inter-

elling obfervationsfor the ufe ofmedical

gentlemen. In lliort, there is fcarcely

a clafs of readers who will not find in*?

llruflion and entertainment in the

ingenious performance of Dr. Uno
Von Troil, the author of this book.

He is a Swecle by birth, and de^

fcended of a noble family : his fathea%

Samuel Von Ttoil, was archbilliop .of

. ypfal.

Aftey
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After having ftndied divinity, the

oriental and northern languages and
antiquities, together with the various

branches of natural philofophy, he

travelled, and vifited Germany, France,

England, and Holland*

During his ftay in England he was

introduced to Mr. Banks, who was
dien returned from his voyage round
the world, and preparing to go on a

fecond ; but that not taking place, he

was prompted to make a Ihort excur-^

fion towards the Wellern Illands and
Iceland; and eafily prevailed upon Div
Von Troll to accompany him on this

literary voyage.

After the return of Dr. Von Troil,

he wrote letters to feveral learned men
I

in his own country, eminent in the

various profellions and branches of

literature and fcience, on the different

matters he had obf^rved in Iceland

during his voyage
; they were at firH:

only intended to fatisfy the folicitations

and curiolity of his friends, who willicd

to be made acquainted with wliatevcr he

had difeovered worthy the notice of a

literary
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literary man, and that might likewlfe

bid fair to afl'ord amufement.

The fenator Charles Count Schetfer,

a ‘ man of a benevolent chara(d:er,

and who patronizes learning in all its

branches, together with its profefTbrs,

folicited our author to communicate
them to tlie public : in compliance

with which, they were publiflied at

Upfal in 1777 in oftavo ; and the

next year after they appeared at,, the

fame place tranflated into German,;

very much enlarged with additions of

the author and alfo of Chevalier Berg-i .

man.
Dr. Von Troil has for his talents,

learning, and character been promoted

in his native country to feveral places

gf honour and emolument, fo that

he may now be confidered as the firfl

man in Sweden in point of eminence

in the ecclefiaftical line, and in point

of learning inferior to none : he has

taken his degree of doflor of divi-

nity, is principal chaplain to the

king, prefident of the conliftory,

rector of the great church of Stock-

holiUj
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holm, and prelate of all the Swedllh

orders of knighthood.

Thefe curfory hints were thought

necelTary for nfliering his Letters

on Iceland into the literary world

;

the public will, no doubt, be curious

to know the particular obfervations

made by a learned man on an ijfland

that Mr. Banks, one of the firlt

eharafters of this country, thought

deferving a nearer infpecftion by a voy-

age he undertook at a great expence,

accompanied by feveral learned and
ingenious men.

For the information of thofe who
wifli to be acquainted with all the pub-

lications that have appeared, to treat

either at large of Iceland, or examine

fome of its particular objects, we have

here fubjoined a very curious anci

complete catalogue of them,

J

CATALOGUE
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CATALOGUE of Writers on Iceland,
X ...
I yOACHIM Leo wrote fome verfes on Iceland in

the German language, full of errors. There
^ - are four editions of them. Ar'ngrim Jonte, in his

• Commentario de Iflandia, quotes the edition of

Z Jacobi Ziegleri Scon'diafeu DefcriptioGroenlandix,

Iflandiae, Norvegise, & Suecise. Francofurti 1575.

3 Jonfbogen (i. e, Jonfbook, an old book of laws)

Hoolura (in Iceland.) 1578. 8vo. and feveral edi-

tions fubfequent to if.

4 Arngrim Jonfe brevis commentarius de Iflandia.

Hoolum 1592. 8vo. and Hafn i 8vo.

5 Ejufd, Crymogaea feu rerum Iflandicarum libri tres.

Hamburg. 1609, 1610, 1614, 1618, 1620, and

1630.

6 Blefkenii Iflandia f. populorum et mirabilium, quas

inea infula reperinntur, accurata defcriptio. Ludg.
Batav. 1Ö07. 8vo.

7 Angrim Jonae Anatome Blefkeniana. Hoolum
1Ö12. 8vo. and Hamburg 1613. 410.

'8 Dan Fabritius de Iflandia Groenlandia. Roflock

1616. 8vo.

9 Arngrim Jonae epiftola pro patria defenforia.

Hamburg 1618. 4to. written in oppofition to the

preceding book.

JO Arngrim Jonse Apotrlbe calumnlce. Hamburg.
1622.

II De regno Daniae & Norvegiac infulifque adjacen-

tibus, ti aftatus vaiii collefti a Stephano Stephanie,

Ludg. Batav. 1629. i2mo. from whence the part

concerning Iceland is taken out, and printed fepa-

rately with the title.

j2 Iflandicae gentis primordia & vetus republica.

Ludg. Bat. 1629. i2mo.

13 Arngrim jonae Athauafia Gudbrandiana. Ham-
burg 1630.

14 Peder
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’

14 Peder ClaufTon’s Norrlges og omliggende oars Befk^

rUvelfc. Kibb. 1632. 4ro, and Kibb 1637, 8 vq;

15 Arngrim Jonas fpecimen Klandia; hifl. & magna ex.

parte chorographicum. Amfl. 1Ö43.

16 La Peyrere Relation de 1 ’ Iflande, In a letter to

Mr. de la Motte Vayer, dated i8 Dec. 1644. Is

inlerted in the Receuil des Voyages au Nord,
tom. I. Amft. 1715. 8vo,

i-j Wplftl Norrigia illullrata. Hafn. 1Ö51. 8vo. and
4to.

18. Wolffil Norrigesj Iflands og Grönlands Befkrif-

velfc. Kibbhafn. 1651. 4to.

19 Hicronym. Megiferi Septentrio Nov-antiquus, five

die neue Nord-weit Illand, Groenland, &c. Leipz.

1(553. i2,mo.

20 adda Iflandorum A. C. 1215, per Snorronem
Siurlae iflandice conferipta, iflandice, danice &
latine edita, opera P. J. Refenii. Hafn 1665. 410.

together with
_

'

2 1 Philofophia antiquifllma Norvego-danica di(fl&

Volufpa, qua: ert pars Eddas Saemundi, primuin

publici juris fadta a P. J. Relenio. Hafn. 1665.
together with

22 Ethica Odini, pars Edda: Ssmundi, vocata Haara* '

mal, edita per P. J. Refenium. Hafn 1^65'.

23 Theod. Thorlacci dilT. chorographica hidorica dc

Iflandia, prxs. ^Egid. Strauch. Wittent iö6ö and

1Ö70. 4to. item 1690. 410.

24 Erici Bartholini experiraenta Chrlflalli Iflandjci

difdiaclaftici. Hafn. 1669. 410.

25 Volufpa. Kibbenhavn. 167,3. •

2Ö Martiniere neue Reifein die uordifchen-Landfchaf-

ten. Hamb. 1675. 410. .Tranljated from the Eng-
lilh. There is likewife .a French edition. Paris

1682.

27 Arae Multidii Schedje. Skalholc i688. 4(0.

O.xford 1696. iCiob. 1733. 410. ,

28 Landnama Bplt. Skalholt 4 (^88. 4ro., Is likewlf«

publiihed at Copenhagen, with a Latin jfannadbn,

notes,
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' notes, and feveral indexes, iflands Landnama-
Bok, h. e. Liber originum Iflandiae. Edltionovif-

Bma, ex tnanufcriptis Magnaeanis fumptibus perill.

Suhmii. Havn. 1774. 4to.

29 Gahm de ratione annl folai is apud veteres Iflandos.

This memoir is printed at the end of Arae Schedae,

in the Copenhagen edition.

30 Thordr Thorlaks DilT. de ultimo montis Hecklae

in Iflandia incendio. Hafn. 1694.

31 Gahm de prima religionis in Iflandia fundatione.

Hafn. 1Ö96.

32 Defcription du Nord. 1698. i 2mo.

33 Niewe befchryvinge van Spitlbergen, Ifland,

Groeuland end de beygelegen Eylanden.

34 Einar Thorfl:. vita. Hafn. 1700.

35 Reife nach Norden, vvorinneu die fitten, Lebenf-

arten and Aberglauben der Norweger and
Illander accurat befchrieben werden. Leipz. 17 1 r.

1 2mo.

36 Blefkenii Hiftorie van Lap-and Finland, hier is by-

gevocgt de befchryving van Is-en Groenland. Leu-
varden 1716. 8vo.

37 Vetterften de Poefi Sealdorum Septentrionalium.

Upfal. 1717. 8vo.

38 Relation om det foerflcrckkelige Vandfall og exun-

dation af Bierget Katlegiaa paa Ifland 1721. Co-
penhagen 1727. 4 to.

39 Kort beraettelfe on berget Krabla paa Ifland, famt

andre Dernefs intil grantfande Berg, Hwilka ny-

ligen begynt at inlpruta eld och brinna. This
account of the burning of the mount Krabla was
printed probably in the year 1 727, at Stockolm,

on four pages in 8vo.

40 Benediifl Thorftenfon effterrettning om den jord-

brand fom 17240g folgende Aar i Bierget Krafla

og cle dar omkring liggende Herreder har grafferet.

Kibbenhafn 1726. 8vo.

4 1 Olavi O. Nording Diff. de Eddis Iflandicis. Upfal.

1735. 4to. Mr. Oelrichs at Bremen has reprinted

this
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this DiO'. in his OpuCculis Danise h SuecisE litte-

ratae, tom. I. 1774.

.42 Jnh. Dav. Koehler prolufio de Scaldis feu poetis

gentium arfloarum. Altdorf 1738. 4to.

43 Er. Jul. Blörner, Inledning til de Hf\verbon>a

Goeters gamla Hafder far deles gotillia fprakets

Forman och Sagornas Kanned om. feu, Intro-

duftio in AntiquitatesHyperboreo-Gothicas. Stock-

holm 1738. fol,

44 Ejufd. traftatus de Varegis heroibus Scandiauis.

Stockholm 1743. 4 ^^-

45 Lackmannus de computatione annorum per hyemes
prifcis gentibus hyperboreis ufitata. Kiel 1744.
4to.

46 De Yfverborna Atlingars Lara Hyperboreorum
Atlandlorum feu Suiogotorum et Nordmaiidorum
Edda, hoc ell Atavia. feu fons gentilis illorum &
7'heQlogise & Philolophise. lam demuin verhone

Suinonica donata accedente latina—ad MS. quod
polTidet Bibl,iotlu:ca Upfalienfis—opera Joh. Corr-

llbn. Upf. 1746. qto. This edition of the Edda
was not finiflied.

47 Klanflca taxan. Hoolum 1746. 4to.

.48 John AnderfTon Nachrichten von Ifland, Groen-
anland, und der Strafle David. Hamb. 1746. It

appeared likewife tranflated into the Danilh lanV

guage. Copenh. 174S. A French tranflarion has

likewife been publilhed by Mr. Sellins, 1751.
i2mo. 2 vols.

49 Offroy foer det Iflandfke Societet. Kiob. 1747.
8 VO.

50 Avertiflement om AnderfTons Tra£lat om Ifland.

Kiob. 1748. 8vo.

51 Joh, Thorkelflbns tillgift til AnderlTon om Ifland.

Kiob. 1748. 8vo.

52 Eggerhard Olavius Enarrationes hiftorica: de Idan-
dice natura & conflitutione. Hafn. t749.

53 Ejufd. DilT. de ortu & progrefl'u circa ignem Iflan-

dise fubterraneum. flafn. 1749. 4to.

Biarnc
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54 Blariil Pauli Ob/crvationes de alga faccharlferä

marls Iflandici. Ilafn. 1749. 8vo.

55 Arnae Oddef. vita, inferted in the Nova literaria.

Hafii. anni 1750.

56 De Gamla Normannevs Pattiarkalifica Lara pa
Swendia och Lat. at Joh. GooranfTon. Stockholm
X750. 4tö.

Olai Wormil EpIflolsB. Hafn. 1751, 2 vols. 8vo.

53 Tilforladeliga efterretningar om Ifland med etc

nytt Landkort, og 2 Aars rnetereologifka Obferva.-

vationer af Niels I-Iorrebow. Kiöb, 1750. 8vo.

This performance is likewife tranilated into Ger-
man 1752. 8vo. and into Englith.

59 Specimen Idandiee non bavbarte, in nouvcliis lite-

rariis Hafnienfibus 1752.

Co Nachrichten von Ifland, a Ihort abftra^l; of Horre-

bow’s book inferted in a periodical paper called

Beytragen zum Nutzen und Vergnügen, Greifs-

wald 1753. 4 to.

61 Erici tentamen de nominibus & cogüominibus Sep-

tentrionalium. Hafn, 1753. 8vo.

62 Th. Nicolai de commeatu Iflandorum navall.

1753. 8vo.

63 Svein Solvefca Tyro Juris Iflandicüs. Kiöb.

1754. 8vo.

64 Vidalins Bref til Jon Arnefen de jure patronatus

Iflandorum, tranflated into Danifh, and publiflied

by Magnus Ketilfon.

65 Diflertatiuncüla de montlbus Iflandiae cryflallinis,

audt. Thcodr Torkelli I. Vidalino, fcholas Skalhol-

tenfis eo tempore Restore. Tranflated from the

Latin MS. into German, and publilhed in the

Hamburg Magazine, volume XIIL N® 1 . and 11 .

1754. 8yo.

66 Difquifltiones dute hifloricss antiquarias. Prior de

veterum Septentrionaiium, imprimis Iflandorum

peregrinaiionibus ;
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LETTERS ON ICELÄlSTD.

»LETTER I.

To Profeflbr B e r g a n.

On the Eff'ecls of Fire in IcelancL

SIR,

S
INCE I am happily returnect froma
very pleafant fummer’s excnrfion

through the wefterniflands of Scotland,

to Iceland and the Orkneys, it is with

peculiar pleafure that I take this oppor-

tunity of alTuring you of my efteeni

and Ifiendfhlp^ It is probably not un-

known to. you, that Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander have been difagreeably

difappointed when they were on the

point of fetting out on a new voyage

round the world laft fummer. How-

* This letter was firft publidied in the y:ar 1773,
in the Upfala newfpapers, N” 3, 4, 6> and 8.

A ever.
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ever, hi order to keep together and

employ the draughtfmen and other

perfons whom they had engaged for

their voyage to the Sonth-Sea, they re-

Iblved upon another excurlion. It was

impoflible to chufe a better one than

that to Iceland ; and you may eafily

conceive, Sir, that though I was ready

to fet out on my return to Sweden, I

did not hehtate a moment in accepting

their offer to accompany them. To
lay the truth, I was glad to vifit a

country where I could not alone hope
to find many remains of our ancient

language, but where I was certain to

fee nature in a new point of view.

I have not been difappointed in ei-

ther of my expectations ; and I could

never have found a happier opportu-

nity than that of making this voya'ge

in the company of Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander, of’ whom it would be
unnecefTary to fay one word more, as

they are both known fo well to you,

and to the learned and ingenious

throughout Europe.

I know. Sir, that every information

will be welcome to you, which con-

cerns
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cerns thofe objefts that attracted my
attention there ; and there is no one

who would communicate this informa-

tion to you with more pleafure than

myfelf ; but as it would require too

much prolixity to mention every

thing, I lliall only in this letter fpeak

of the principal operations of fire in

Iceland, a fubjeft which, I am con-

vinced, is one of the moft important.

On our arrival in Iceland on the

28th of Augufl 1772, we dire^ly faw

a profped: before us, which, though not

pleafing, was uncommon and furpriz-

ing. Whatever prefented itfelf to our

view bore the marks of devaftation 5

and our eyes, accuftomed to behold the

pleafing coafis of England, now faw

nothing but the veftiges of the opera-

tion of a fire, ' heaven knows how an-

cient !

The defcription of a country, where
quite clofe to the fea you perceive al-

mofl. nothing but fliarp cliffs vitrified

by fire, and where t!ie eye lofes itfelf

in high rocky mountains covered with

eternal fnow, cannot poffibly produce
fuch emotions as at firfl light might

A 2 entirely
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entirely prcpofTefs the thinking fpecla-

tor. It is true, beauty is pleafing both

to our eyes and our thoughts ;
but gi-

gantic nature often makes the moft

laftiug impreffions.

^Ve cafl anchor not far from Beffef-

tedr, the dwelling-place ofthc celebrated

Sceurlelbn, where we found two tracts

of lava, called Gorde and Huale'^re-

Hraun (for what we and the Italians

call Lava, is called in Iceland Hraim,

from Hrinnay to flow
)
of which par-

ticularly the lafl; was remarkable, lince

we found there befides a whole field

covered with lava, which muft have

been liquid in the higheft degree, and
whole mountains of tnrf. Chance

had directed us exadlly to a fpot on
which we could better, than on any

other part of Iceland, confider the

operations of a fire which had laid

wafie a ftrctch of ten or twelve miles*.

* The miles mentioned by Dr. Troil are always

Swedidi, ten and an half of which are equal to a degree

on one of the great circles of the globe
;
and therefore

one Swedifh mile is nearly equal to fix Englilh flatute

miles. Ten or twelve miles are 6o or 72 Englilh
miles.

We
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We fpent feveral days here, In examin-

ing every thing with fo much the more
pleafure, finee we found ourfelves, as

it were, in a new world.

We had now feen alinofl all the ef-

fects of a volcano, except the crater,

from which the fire had proceeded : in

order therefore to examine this like-

wife, we undertook a journey of twelve

days to mount Heckla itfelf ; we tra-

velled fifty or fixty miles'^ over an un-

interrupted track of lava, and had at

lafl: the pleafure of being the firfl who
ever reached the fummit of this cele-

brated volcano. The caufe that no
one has been there before, is partly

founded in fuperflition, and partly in

the extreme difficulty of the afcent,

before the lafl difcharge of fire. There

was not one in our company who did

not wifli to have his cloaths a little

finged, only for the fake of feeing

Heckla in a blaze ; and we almoft flat-

tered ourfelves with this hope, finee

the bifliop of Skalholt had inlbrined us

* Three hundred or three hundred and fixty Eng-
li(h miks.

A3 by
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by letter, in the night between the 5th

and 6th of September, the day before

our arrival, flames had proceeded from

it ;
but now the mountain was more

quiet than we willied. We however
pafTed our time very agreeably, from

one o’clock in the night till two next

day, in vifiting the mountain. We
were even fo happy, that the clouds

w'hich covered the greateft part of it

difperfed towards evening, and pro-

cured us the niofl extenfive profpefl

imaginable. The mountain is fome^

thing above five thoufand feet high,

and feparates at the top into three

points, of which that in the middle is

the higheft. The mofh inconfiderable

part of the mountain con lifts of lava,

the reft are allies, with hard, folid

ftones thrown from the craters, toge-

ther with fome pumice-ftones, of which
ive found only a fmall piece, with a

little native fulphur, A defcription

of the, various kinds of ftones that

are to be found here, would be too

prolix, and partly unintelligible ; and

^
I fo much the more willingly omit it,

as I hope to fatisfy your cnriofity, as

I foon
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foon as the collection I made of them

arrives in Sweden.

Amongfl many other openings, four

were peculiarly remarkable ; the firft,

the lava of which had taken the form

of chimney-ftacks half broken down ;

another, from which water had ftream-

ed ; a third, all the ftones of which

were red as brick ; and laftly, one

from which the lava had burft forth in

a ftream, which was divided at fome

diftance into three arms. I have faid

before, that we were not fo happy to

fee Heckla throw up fire ;
but there

W'ere fufficient traces of its burning in-

wardly ; for on the upper half of it,

covered over with four or five inches

deep of fnow, we frequently obferved

fpots without any fnow ; and bn the

higheft point, where Fahrenheit’s ther-

mometer was at 24° in the air, it rofe

to 153° when it was fet down on the

ground ; and in fome little holes it was

fo hot that we could no longer obferve the

heat with a fmall pocket thermometer.

It is not known whether, fince the year

1693, Heckla has been burning till

1766, when it began to throw up
A 4 flames
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flames on the firfl; of April, and was

barning for a long while, and de^

flroyed the country many miles around.

Laft December fome flames likewife

proceeded from it ; and the people in

the neighbourhood believe it will begin

to burn again veryfoon,as theypretend

to have obferved, that the rivers there-

abouts are drying up. It is believed

that this proceeds from the mountain’s

attratfing the water, and is confidered

as a certain fign of an impending erupr

tion. Befldes this, the mountains of

Myvatn and Kattlegia are known in

this century, on account of the vio-

lent inflammations of the former, be-

tween the years 1730 and 1740, and
the latter in 1756.

But permit me, Sir, to omit a farther

account of the volcano at this time*, in

order to fpeak of another efted: of tlie

fire, which is much finer, and as w'on-

derful as the firfl, and fo muft be the

more remarkable, as there is not in

* Dr. 'I roil treats more at large of the Icelandic
volcanoes in his 1 8th and 19th letters; and in the
20th, he fpeaks more particularly of mount
^leckla.

any
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finy part of the known world any thing

which refembles it ; I mean the hot

fprings of water which abound in Ice-

land f.

They have different degrees of

warmth, and are on that account di-

vided by the inhabitants themfelves

into laiigar, warm baths, and huerer,

or jets d’eaux; the firfl are found in

feveral other parts of Europe, though

I do not believe that they are even

employed to the fame purpofes in any

other place : that is to fay, the inha-

bitants do not bathe in them here

merely for their health, but they are

likewife the occafion for a fcene of

gallantry. Poverty prevents here the

lover from making prefents to his fair

one, and nature prefents no flowers of

which elfewhere garlands are rnade :

it is therefore cuftomary, that inftead

of all this, the fwain perfe^lly cleanfes

one of thefe baths, which is afterwards

honoured with the vifits of his bride.

The other kind of fprings mentioned

above deferves more attention. I

t The 2ift letter treats more fully of the hot fprings

in Iceland,

hav6
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have feen a great number of them ;

but will only fay fomething of three

of the moft remarkable. Near Lau-

gervatn, a fmall lake of about a mile

in circumference, which is about two

clays journey cliftant from Heckla, I

faw the firft liot jet d’eau ; and I mufl:

confefs that it was one of the moft beauti-

ful fights I ever beheld. The morning
was uncommonly clear, and the fun

had already begun to gild the tops of

the neighbouring mountains ; it was

fo perfe6l a calm, that the lake on which

fome fwans were fivimming 'vvas as

fmooth as a looking-glafs ; and round
about it arofe, in eight different places,

the fteam of the hot Ijprings, which loft

itfelf high in the air.

•Water was fpouting from all thefe

fprings ; but one in particular conti-

nually threw up a column from i8 to

24 feet high, and from 6 to 8 feet

diameter the water was extremely hot.

A piece of mutton, and fome falmon

trouts, we boiled in it ; as likewife a ptar-

migan, which was aim oft boiled to

pieces in fix minutes, and tafted excel-

lently. I wifii it was in my power.

Sir,
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Sir, to give you fuch a clefcrlptlon of

this place as It deCerves ; but I fear

mine would always remain inferior in

point of expreflion. So much is cer-

tain, at lead, nature never drew from
any one a more cheerful homage to her

great Creator than I here paid him.

At Reikum was another fpout of the

fame fort ; the water of which, I was

alTured, rofe to 6o or 70 feet perpen-

dicular height fome years ago ; but a

fall of earth having almofl; covered the

whole opening, it now only fpouted

between 54 and 60 feet fideways. We
found a great many petrefied leaves in

this place, as likewife fome native ful-

phur, of which too the water had a

much ftronger tafle than any where

elfe.

I have referved the mod remarkable

water-fpout for the end ; the defcrip-

tion of which will appear as incredi-

ble to you as it did to me, could I not

adiire you that it is all perfecdly true,

as I would not aver any thing but

what I have feen myfelf. At Geyfer,

not far from Skallholt, one of the epif-

copal fees in Iceland, a mod extraor-

I dinary
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dlnary large jet d’eau is to be Teen,

with which the celebrated water-works

at Marley and St. Cloud, and at Gaf-

lel, and Herrenhaufen, near Hanover,

'can hardly be compared. One fees

here, within the circumference of half

a mile*, forty or fifty boiling fprings

together, which, I believe, all proceed

from one and the fame refervoir. In

fome the water is perfectly clear, in

others thick and clayey ; in fome,

where it pafles through a fine ochre,

it is tinged red as fcarlet ; and in

others, where it flows over a paler

clay, it is white as milk.

The water fpoiits up from all, from

fome continually, from others only at

intervals. The largeft fpring, which

is in the middle, engaged our atten

tion particularly the whole day, which

we fpent here from fix in the morning
till level! at night. The aperture

through which the water arofe, and
the depth of which I cannot deter-

mine, was nineteen feet in diameter

;

round the top of it is a baibn, which,

* About three Englifli miles.

together
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together with the pipe, has the form of

a cauldron ; the margin of the bafon

is upwards of nine feet one inch higher

than the conduit, and its diameter is

of fifty-fix feet. Here the water does

not fpout continually, but only by in-

tervals feveral times a day ; and as I

was informed by the people in the

neighbourhood, in bad rainy weather,

higher than at other times.

On the day that we were there, the

water fpouted at ten different times,

from fix in the morning till eleven

A. M. each time, to the height of be-

tween five and ten fathoms ; till then

the water had not rifen above the mar-

gin of the pipe, but now it began by
degrees to fill the upper bafon, and at

laff; ran over. The people who were with

us told us, that the water would fbon

fpout up much higher than it had till

then done, and this appeared very cre-

dible to us. To determine its height

therefore, with the utmoft; accuracy.

Dr. Lind, who had accompanied us

on this voyage in the capacity of an
aftronomer, fet up his quadrant.

Soon
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Soon after four o’clock we obferved

that the earth began to tremble in

three different places, as likewife the

top of a mountain, which was about

three hundred fathoms diflant from the

mouth of the fpring. We alfo frc"

quently heard a fubterraneous noife

like the difcharge of a cannon ; and
immediately after a column of water

fpouted from the opening, whicli at a

great height divided itfelf into feveral

rays, and according to the obfervations

made with the quadrant, was ninety-

two feet high. Gur great furprize at

this uncommon force of the air and
fire was yet increafed, when many
ftones, which we had thrown into the

aperture, were thrown up with the

fpouting water. You can eafily con-

ceive, Sir, with how much pleafure we
fpent the day here ; and indeed I am
not much furprized, that a people

fo much inclined to fuperflition as the -

Icelanders are, imagine this to be the

entrance of hell ;
for this reafon they

feldom pafs one of thefe openings with-

out fpitting into it ; and, as they fay,

iitifandetis tnun, into the devil’s mouth.

But
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But I think it is time to finifli my
long letter, and I will only try your

patience with one thing more, which

likewife deferves to be better known.
Natural hiftorians always obferved thofe

large remarkable pillars, which the

hand of nature has prepared in Ice-

land, and in fome other places, with

the greateft attention. The Giant’s

Caufeway has, till now, been con-

lidered as the largefl: and moil: regular

afl'emblage of thefe columns ; but we
have difeovered one on our expedition

through the weflern iflands of Scot-

land, which infinitely furpafles it.

The whole ifland of Staffa^' confifts

almoft entirely of thefe pillars, whicli

are as regular as can be imagined

;

they feem to be of the fame fubllance

as the Irifh ones, and have from three

to feven fides

;

each pillar is fur-

-I’ounded by others, that join fo clofely

* See the account of StafFa, by Jofeph Banks, Efq.

inferted in Pennant’s 7'our in Scotland, and Voyage
to the Hebrides, 1772, page 299, 309, and the fine

reprefentations of thefe bufalts, executed after tfie

accurate drawings executed by Mr. John Frederi(?k

Miller, employed by Mr. Banks, and communicated
by the laft mentioned gentleman, for the adorning of
Mr. Pennant’s Scots Tour.

to
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to it, as to have a very fmall fpace be-

tween them, which is frequently filled

np with a cryftallized incruftation. In

moft places the pillars are perpendicu-

lar ; in others they are a little incli-

ned, and yet in others they have the

configuration of the timber-work in

the infide of a fliip. The higheft pil-

lar was 55 feet one inch long; and
each joint, from one to two feet.

There is a cavern here which confifls

entirely of thefe pillars; it is 367
feet long; 53,7 broad, and 117,6
high. There are three fathoms of

water in it, fo that it is eafy to enter

into it with a boat.

It is difficult to determine the quef-

tion, how thefe pillars have been

formed ; but it is more than probable,

nay almoll certain, that they are the

remains of an antient volcano, many
indifputable tradfs of which are found

in many parts of Scotland. You mull

not in this place apply to me the flory

Helvetius tells of a clergyman and a

fine lady, who together obferved the

Ipots in the moon, which the former

took for church fteeples, and the latter

for
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for a pair of happy lovers. J know
that we frequently imagine to have

really found what we inoft think of,

or mofl: wifli for ; but I fincerely af-

fure you, that I do not fpeak of fuch

fires without the mofl: decifive opinions.

I will, however, referve a further ac-

count of thefe extraordinary produc-

tions till my return home, when I flat-

ter myfelf I fliall be able to give you
entire fatisfacflion.

ß LET-
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LETTER II.

Tö the Royal Librarian Mr. Gjorwell,

Of Iceland in generaL

Utrecht, Jan. 22, 1773.
S I R,

O U are, no doubt, informed of

JL the voyage Mr. Banks and Dr.

Solaiider undertook laft fummer to Ice-

land, as well as of my having accom-

panied thefe gentlemen on that expe-

dition. I need not tell you what rea-

fons determined me to become one of

their company. You can ealily con-

ceive how many different circumftances

might have perfuaded a curious Swede
• to vifit a country remarkable in Lo

many refpe^ls ; I am perfedfly fatisfied

with my voyage, and can eafily con-

vince you of it, by communicating to

you fome little account of what prin-

cipally attracted our ?ittention during

jts pourle.

Wc
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We fet fail from London on the

1 2th of July laft in a Üiip, for which

one hundred pounds fterling were paid

every month. Behdes Mr. Banks, Dr.

Solander, and myfelf, we had on board

an aftronomer a lieutenant of the

navy (a very worthy man, Ifis name
is Gore, and deferves to be mentioned,

as he is, as far as we know, the firjft

who has failed three times round the

world t) together with a lieutenant, tliree

draughtfmen, and two writers, who,

with the feamen and fervants, made
about forty people.

We lird; landed on the Me of Wight,

which is a little paradife, where we
fpent two days. Nature feems to

have fpared none of her favours in

embellifliing it ; and I know no place

in it which does not prefent a plealing

* Dr. James Lind of Edinburgh, who is well knpwn
by many memoirs inferred in the Philofophical Tranf-
ailions, and other ingenious publications,

t Captain Dampier did it a long time before Mr.
Gore, viz. Cowley and Dampier, 1683, 1684; Dam-
pier and Funnel, 1689, ^69!} Woodes, Rogers, and
Dampier, 1 708, 171 1. If lieutenant Gore and cap-

tain Charles Clerk, return fafe home from the voyage
they are now engaged in, they both will have failed four

times round the world.

B 2 view
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view to the obferver. The inhabitants

refemble their ifland ; they live in a

little community among themfelves ;

they are not very rich, neither have

they any beggars. They are generally

cheerful, cleanly, and obliging ; and
there are but fewinftances among them
of any one marrying a perfon who did

not at that time refide or afterwards

fettle on the ifland.

From thence we failed to Plymouth,

where we faw the docks, magazines,

and every thing belonging to them
worthy of notice, and then proceeded

towards St. George’s channel.

We had intended to land on the

Ifle of Man, as it is one of the few

places where the Runic characters have

been brought by the Danes, and the

only one, except the north, where

fome of our old Runic ftones are

found ; but at fea we cannot always

aCt according to our pleafure : the wind
obliged us to leave the Ifle of Man on
our right, and to continue our courfe

to the weftern iflands of Scotland.

It is exceedingly pleafant to failamong
thefe iflands, tliough not very fafe,

. without a good wind and expert pilots:

for
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for in the firft^cafe you muft depend

upon the ebb and flood; and in the

fecond you are in continual danger on
account of the great number of rocks.

The nature of the country is flieh,

that I do not wonder at its having

given birth to a Fingal, and an Offian.

It is not the only place where we have

feen heroes produced among the moun-
tains ; and what can be more calcula-

ted to form a poet, than wild romantic

and enchanting feenes of nature, which

are here fo pleafingly blended. '

It would be tedious to enumerate

all the ifles we have vifited. The moll:

remarkable are Oranfay and Colums-

kill, on account of their antiquities ;

Scarba, for its known water-drain,

(Vatta-drag) ; and Staffa, on account

of its natural pillars, which hitherto

have been little known, and furpals

whatever has been obferved before of

the kind.

You know. Sir, that the inhabitants

of thefe ifles, as well as in the High-

lands of Scotland, have a language of

their own, which they call Erfe, and
which is a remnant of the Celtic. In

B 3
this



this language OlTian wrote his adini-

mirable poems ; and though the in-

habitants cannot at prefent produce

any thing comparable to them, yet I

liope, on my return home, to give

you proofs of their being able to write

both with elegance and fentimental

feelings. As it is very extraordinary

that this language fliould have pre-

lerved itlelf here fo long^, it will per-

haps not be difagreeable to you to be

* The very little conne61:ion which the antient inha-

bitants of the Scots Highlands and of the Hebrides had
with other nations (efpecially before the Union, which
has in every refpecf been beneficial to them) is the true

caufe that the Erfe language has fo long been preferved

among them. Befides thefc reafons there is another,

which accounts almoft for them all
;

the poverty

of the foil and inclemency of climate admit of very

little cultivation, fo that thefe parts have very few natural

produiffions which might tempt foreigners to vifit them

:

fome few gifts of nature are, no doubt, lodged in the

bofomofthe Scots hills; but hitherto indolence and want
of induftry in the natives have • negleifed thefe riches :

within a few years only it is that commerce has begun
to raife its head, which alone induces other nations to

frequent this or any country. It is therefore not fo

very extraordinary, that in a mountainous country

the remains of ancient nations fltould be found, who
long prcferve their language. In the Caucafus are ftill

exilting the pofterity of feveral nations who crofled

thefe mountains in their attempt to conquer Alia

and Europe; and within a fmall compafs, more than

five or fix different languages are fpoken.

more
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more particularly acquainted of the li-

mits within which it is confined. I

will readily {ketch them out to yon,

being able to do it with fo much the

more certainty, havin^^^ceived my
information from M^^^acpherfon,
the only man in EnglaiwTvho has par-

ticularly fludied this language.

It begins to be fpoken on the eaftern

fide at Nairn, and extends from thence

through the whole country, and all the

weftern ifles. In the north its limits

are at Cathnefs, where Erfe is only

fpoken in four pariflies out of ten j in

the other fix, better Englifli is fpoken

than in any other part of Scotland.

There is in Ireland another dialect of

it, as well as in Wales and Britany ;

however, they are notib different, but

a man born in either of thefe pro-

vinces, may make himfelf underftoodin

the others. Had I been acquainted with

the language ofthe Dalikarlians, I fiiould

have had an opportunity of examin-

ing how far that fimilarlty is founded

which, as It appeared to my ear, fub-

fifts between thefe two languages.

B4 The
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The country abounds with northern

antiquities, fuch as caftles, ftrong-

holds, burying-places, and monuments,
(Bautafteinar) ; and the people, who are

obliging and extremely hofpitable, have

a number of cuftoms refembling thofe

obferved by our country-people, fuch

as the celebration of the firft of May*,
and many others.

We now left thefe iflands, and con-

tinuing our voyage arrived at laft, on
the 28th of Auguft, at Iceland, where
we call anchor at BelTelfedr, formerly

the dwelling-place of the famous Stur-

lefon. We feemed here to be in ano-

ther world ; inHead ofthe fine profped:s

with which we had fedour eyes, we now
only faw the horrid remains of many

* It is called in Sweden war Fruday% lejour de notre

Dame, our Lady’s Day. The witches are fuppofed to

take, in the night preceding that day, their flight to

Blakulla, a famous mountain; but it was formerly

believed in Germany, that the witches travelled to the

Bloxberg or Brocken, a high mountain contiguous to

the Hartz foreft. In Sweden the fpring comes on
about this time, and of confequence the hard labour

of ploughing, mowing, and reaping follow one ano-

ther from that time, and require the beft exertion of

the ftrength of the hufbandmen, to which they prepare

themielves on this day by frequent libations of their

ftrong ale, and they ufually fay, Maße man dricka marg
iUnen ; You muft drink marrow in your bones.

devaf*
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devaftatlons. Imagine to yourfelf a

country, which from one end to the

other prefents to your view only barren

mountains, whofe (ummits are covered

with eternal fnow, and between them
fields divided by vitrified cliffs, whofe

high and (harp points feem to vie with

each other, to deprive you of the fight

of a little grafs which fcantily fprings

up among them. Thefe fame dreary

rocks likewife conceal the few fcat-

tered habitations of the natives ; and
no where a fingle tree appeat-s, which

might afford flielter to friendfhip and
innocence. I fuppofe. Sir, this will

not infpire you with any great inclina-

tion of becoming an inhabitant of

Iceland ; and indeed at firfl fight of

fuch a country one is tempted to be-

lieve that it is impoflible it fhould be

inhabited by any human creature, if

one did not fee the fea, near the fhores,

every where covered with boats.

Though there is fcarcely any coun-

try fo little favoured by nature, and
where file appears throughout in fo

dreadful a form, yet Iceland contains

about 60,000 people, who cannot pro-

perly
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perly be called unhappy, though they
are unacquiainted with what in other
places conftitutes happinefs. I fpcnt
there above fix weeks with thegreatefl
pleafure, partly in ftudying one of the
moft extraordinary fituations of na-
ture, and partly in colleding informa-
tion from the natives, concerning
their language, manners, &c. &c.
As to the former, I have treated of it

in a letter to profelTor Bergman, which
I doubt not he will communicate to
you with pleafure, if you defire it.

Of the latter I will here mention fome
particulai's.

You know, Sir, that Iceland firft

began to be cultivated in the eleventh
century by a Norwegian colony,
among which were many Swedes.
They remained perfectly free in this

corner of the world for a long time ;

but were, however, at lafi: obliged
tofubmit to the Norwegian kings, and
afterwards became fubject, together
with Norway, to the kings of Den-
mark. They were at firfl: governed
by an admiral, who was fent thither
every year to make the neceflary regu-

lations ;
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larioiis ; but that mode has been

changed many years, and a governor *

appointed, who conftantly refides in

the country. This poft is, at pre-

fent, occupied by Mr. Larr Thodal,

who has formerly been Danifli pleni-

potentiary in the commiflion for fet-

tling the limits between Sweden and

Norway, and has fpent feveral years at

Stockholm.

The Icelanders are of a good honeft

clifpofition ; but they are, at the fame

time, fo ferious and füllen, that I hardly

remember to have feen any one of them
laugh: they are by no means fo flrong

as might be fuppofed, and much lefs

handfome. Their cliief amufement,

in their leifure hours, is to recount to

one another the hiflory of former

times ; fo that to this day you do not

meet Avith an Icelander who is not well

acquainted with the hiflory of his own
country : they alfo play at cards.

Their houfes are built of lava,

thatched with turf, and fo fmall, that

you find hardly room to turn yourfelf

in them. They have no floors ; and

* Stiftfamtmann.

their
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their windows, inftead ofglafs, are com-

pofed of thin membranes of certain ani-

mals. They make no ufe of chimneys, as

they never light a fire, except to drefs

their vidiuals, whenthey only lay theturf

on the ground. You will not therefore

think it flrange, when I inform you,

that we faw no houfes, except fliops

and warehoufes; and on our journey

to Heckla we were obliged to take up
our lodgings in the churches.

Their food principally confifts of

dried fifli, four butter, which they

confider as a great dainty, milk mixed
with water and whey, and a little meat.

They receive fo little bread from the

Danifli company, that there is hardly

any peafant who eats it above three

or four months in the year. They
likewife boil groats, of a kind of

mofs (Lichen Iflandicus) which has an
agreeable tafle. The principal occu-

pation of the men is fifliing, which
they follow both winter and fummer.
The women take care of the cattle,

knit flockings, &c. They likewife

drefs, gut, and dry the fiflies brought

home
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home by the men, and otherwife aflift

in preparing this ftaple commodity of

the country.

Befides this, the company who,

yearly fend fifteen or twenty fhips hb
ther, and who poffefs a monopoly
which is very burthenfome to the coun-

try, export from hence fome meat,

edder^down, and fome falcons, . which

are fold in the country for feven, ten,

and fifteen rix-dollars a-piece. Mo-
ney is very rare, which is the reafon

that all the trade is carried on byfiflies

and ells of coarfe unfliorn cloth, called

here Wadmal ; one ell of wadmal is

worth two fiflies ; and forty-eight Mies
are worth a rix-dollar in fpecie. With
gold they were better acquainted at

our departure, than on our arrival.

They are well provided with

cattle, which are generally with-

out horns : they have likewife flieep,

and very good horfes ; both the lafl

are the whole winter in the fields

:

dogs and cats they have in abundance.

Of wild and undomefticated animals
A A‘

they have only rats and foxes, and
fame
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fome bears*, which come every year

from Greenland with the floating ice

:

thefe, however, are killed as loon as they

appear, partly on account of the re-

ward of ten dollars, which the king

pays for every bear, and- partly to

prevent them from deftroying their cat-

tle. The prefent governor has intro-

duced rein-deer into the ifland ; but

out of thirteen, ten died on their paf-

fage, the other three are alive with

their young.

It is extraordinary that no wood
grows fuccefsfnlly in Iceland; nay,

there is fcarcely a fingle tree to be

found on the whole ifland, though

there are certain proofs of wood hav-

ing formerlygrown there in great abun-

dance. Corn cannot be cultivated here

to any advantage; though I have met
with cabbages, parfley, turnips, peafe,

6cc. &c. in five or fix gardens, which

were the only ones in the tvhole ifland.

* The bears here mentioned are the white polar or

arcSlic carnivorous bears, abfolutely forming a fpecies

widely diftindl from our brown and black bears

;

though the celebrated Linneus only fufpe^fed them
to be a new fpecies, not having feen and examined any

of thefe animals.

I mufl:
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I mufl: now beg leave to add a

few words about the Icelandic lite-

rature. Four or five centuries ago

the Icelanders were celebrated on ac-

count of their poetry and knowledge

In hiftory. I could name many of

their poets, who celebrated in fongs

the warlike deeds of the northern

kings ; and the famous Snorrc Sturlefon

is the man to whom even the Swedes

are indebted for the firft illufiration of

their hiftory. We for this reafon fet

fo high a value upon the antient Ice-

landic records and writings, that they

have almoft all been drawn out of the

country: fo exceedingly fcarce they are

become, that, notwithftanding the pains

I took during the whole time of my ftay

there, I got a fight of only four or

five Icelandic manufcripts. In the

inland parts of the country, our old

language has been preferved almoft

quite pure ; but on the coafts, where

the natives have an intercourfe with the

Danifli merchants, it has been fome-

what altered. Some fpeak the Danifli

language very well ; but thofe who did

pot, could fooner make thejnfelves in-

telligible
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telligible to us Swedes, than to the

Danes. We likewife found three or

four Runic infcriptions, but they were

all modern, and confequently of no
value. I have faid before that the Ice-

landers took pleafure in liftening to

their old traditional fayings and ftories

;

and this is almoft the only thing that

remains among them of the fpirit of

their anceftors ; for they have at prefent

but few poets ; and their clergy know
little befides fome Latin, which they

pick up in the fchools eftabliflied in the

epifcopal fees at Skallhok and Hoolum.
Some of them, however, have ftudied

at the univerfity of Copenhagen ; and
I became acquainted with three men of

great learning among them, who were

particularly well verfed in the northern

antiquities. One of them is thebifliop

of Skallhok Finnur Jonfon, who is

compiling an ecclelxaftical hiftory of

Iceland ; the two others are the provoft

Gunnar Paulfon, and Halfdan Ginar-

fon, rector at Hoolum.
That there is a printing'office in Ice-

land cannot be unknown, as we are

acquainted with the rare editions of

Olof
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OlofTryggwafTons, Landnama, Green-

land, and Chriftendoms Sagas, or Tra-

ditions, printed at Skallholt ; but I

did not expetd: to find the art of

printing fo antient here, as it was

reprefented to be. A Swede, whofe

name w^as John Mathiefon, brought hi-

ther t!\e firfl printing-prefs, between

the years 1520 and 1530; and pnb-

liflied in the year 1531 the Brevia-

rium Nldarofienfe. I have collefled

as many Icelandic books as I have

been able to difcover ; among the

rareft is the Icelandic bible, printed

in folio at Hoolum in the year 1584.
I hope likewife, that fifteen (till now
unknown) traditional hiftories or fagas

will be no unwelcome acquifition.

Yon may judge. Sir, how agree-

ably I fpcnt my time here in thefe oc-

cupations, which I applied to with fo

much the more pleafure, as they all re-

lated to objcfis entirely new : added
to which, I was in fociety with Mr.
Banks and Dr. Solander ; the latter

of whom is a molt worthy difciple of

our Linnaeus, and unites a lively tem-

per to the moft excellent heart
; and

Ci the
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the former is a young gentleman of an

unbounded thirll after knowledge, re-

folute, and indefatigable in all his

purfuits, frank, fond of focial conver-

lation, and at the fame time a friend

of the fine arts and literature : in fuch

company you will confefs it was im-

pofiible I fliould have the leaft reafon

for regretting the time fj:)ent in this

voyage.

1 had almoif flattered myfelf with

the hopes of feeing Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solan der in Sweden

; but I learn

that they will be detained in England
for fome time. I much fear Dr. So-

lander will be for ever loll to his native

country, as well on account of the

univerfal effceem in which he is held in

England, as of his being preferred to a

more beneficial place at the Britifli Mu-
feum than that which he formerly

pofTefTed.

Their voyage to the South Seas will

probably make its appearance in April

or May next. They have already be-

gun to engrave the collections of ani-

mals and plants they have made on
their voyage, which will employ them

fever al
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feveral years, as they mufi: confift, I

fliould apprehend, of near 2000 plates.

It would be writing a natural hif-

tory were I to attempt to give a

proper defer!ption of thefe admirable

collections. They have alone above

3000 fillies and other animals pre-

ferved in fpirits, molt of which are

new: Linnaeus might find among their

plants, of which they have feveral fets,

(one of which, I flatter myfelf, will find

its way into Sweden) fitbjedts for a new
mantilla. *

I propofe, when I have feen Hol-

land, to make a little excurfion to

Germany to fee Mr. Michaelis, and
loon afterwards return to my native

country, where I fliall have the ho-

nour of alFuring you perfonally of
the affectionate regard, Ccc. 6cc,

C 2 LET'
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LETTER III.

To Chevalier Ihre.

On the phyfical Conßitution of the

Country,

Stockholm, June 20, 1773*

SIR, ^

^ I
^ HERE is no duty more agree-

JI. able to me, than that of obey-

ing your commands, in tranfmitting

to you fome account of Icelandj its

antiquities, and what elfe relates to it.

As I have happily had an occafion of’

feeing the country myfelf, it may with

juflice be required of me, that I

fliould willingly communicate to others

the informations I have been able to

procure ; and it would give me pecu-

liar plealoire if they enabled me fatif-

faTorily to anfwer thole queftioiis

which you kindly propofed to me.

Icelandl
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Iceland is jnfUy reckoned amongft

the largeft iflands in the known world.

It is lixty miles in length, and its

breadth exceeds forty SwediQi miles*.

The mo/l nfeful among many maps
of this country is that whicii lias been

made by Mefli’s. EricklTen and Schoon-

ning in the year 1771, though it

might be further improved.

Befleftedr, in the fouthern part of

the ifland, not far from Hafnefiord,

lies, according to Horrebow’s account

of Iceland, in 64 degrees 6 minutes

of north latitude, and in 41 degrees

of longitude, from the meridian of

Stockholm ; fo that it is almoll in the

latitude of Hernofandtt

The country does not afford a pleaf-

ing profpecl to the eye of the traveller,

though it prefents him with objecfls

worthy of attention in many refpecdis :

for befides innumerable ridges of

mountains that crufs it in feveral

dire6lions, and fome of which, on

* About 360 ßritifli fea-miles in length, and about

240 in breadth.

f A town in Sweden.

c 3 account
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account of their height, are covered

with continual ice and fnow, you
only fee barren fields between them,

entirely deftitute of wOod, and co-

vered with lava for the fpace of many
miles. This is certainly as incapable

of giving the eye pleafure, as it is un-

fit for any other ufe. On the other

fide, however, it caufes the greateft

furprize in the attentive fpeclator, to

fee fo many fpeaking proofs of the

dreadful effects of volcanoes.

Though the coafls are better inha-

bited, the inland parts of the coun-

try do not lie wafle and neglected ;

and one finds every where, fometimes

clofer together, and fometimes at

greater diftances, farms with fome

land belonging to them, which gene-

rally conlifts of meadow-land, and

fometimes of hills thick fpread with low
flirubs and bufhes, and which they

honour with the appellation of

Woods.
In the whole ifland there are no

towns, nor even villages ; nothing
but fingle farms are to be feen, fome
of which, however, confifl of feveral

a dwelling-
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dwelling-houfes, deflined for the owner
of the farm and his tenants fbiä leygu-

‘ mann

)

who procure from the proprietor

a houfeand paflnre for as many cows,

horfes, and flieep as tliey chiife to

agree for. On the eftates of {bine

peafants who are better circumflanced,

there are even fometimes dwellings

for labourers (huufman) who work
for daily hire. All thefe farms belong

either to the king, the church, or the

peafants themlelves I will mark
the price of two of thefe farms, whicli

were fold a little before our arrival,

that you may judge of their value.

The one farm, whereon ten cows, ten

horfes, and four hundred ilieep might

be kept, was fold for one hundred and
twenty rix-dollars ; and the other,

which had fuflicient pallure for twelve

cows, eighteen heads of young cattle,

above a year old, that had not yet

calved (ungnot)y eight oxen, fourteen

* In order to fhew at once in what proportion the

farms are diftributed between the king, the church,

and the farmers, I will here annex an abftrad taken

from the Icelandic Villarium, or Land-book of the

year 1695, which came into my pofTefTion.

C 4 horfes.
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horfes, and three hundred flieep, for

one hundred and fixty dollars.

In fonie few places they have fmall

fenced fpots near their houfes, in

which they cultivate cabbage, parfley,

fpinach, turnips, patientia, potatoes,

and fome other roots and vegeta-

bles, together with flax and hemp.
Fruit trees are looked for in vain,

which is not to be wondered at,

Alice ftorms and hurricanes are here

very frequent. Thefe have given rife

to the name of (Wedrakifia) Storm-

coafl, which has been given to fome

places in Iceland.

They have likewife prevented the

growth of fir-trees, and Norway pitch-

firs which governor Thodal had

planted here, whofe tops feemed to

wither as foon as they were about

two feet high, when they then ceafed

growing.

That wood has formerly grown in

Iceland, can be proved from the Sagas

or tradition /lories of Landnama, Ki-

alncfinga, Svarfdala, and Egill Skalla-

grimfonare. It is likewiie proved by

* Plnus picca, Linn, and pinus abics, Linn.

pieces
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pieces which are frequently dug up In

marfhes and fens, where not a fin-

gle bnfh is to be feen at prefent. The
fubftance, called by the natives fiitur-

brand, is likewife a clear proof of it.

This futurbrand is evidently wood,
not quite petrified, but indurated,

which drops afunder as foon as it

comes into the air, but keeps well in

water, and never rots : it gives a

bright though weak flame, and a great

deal of heat, and yields a fourifli

though not unwholefome fmell. The
fmiths prefer it to fea-coal, becaufe it

does not fo foon wafte the iron. The
Icelanders make a powder of it, which

they make ufe of to preferve their

cloaths from moths ; they likewife

apply it externally againfl: the cholick.

I have feen tea-cups, plates, &c. in

Copenhagen made of futurbrand,

which takes a fine polifli. It is^

found in many parts of Iceland, ge-

nerally in the mountains in horizon-

tal beds; fometimes more than one is

to be met with, as in the mountain of

Lack in Bardeftrand, where four flrata

of
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of fiiturbrand are found alternately

with different kinds of ftone.

I have brought a large piece of it

with me to Sweden, in which there are

evident marks of branches, the circles

of the annual gro>vth of the wood,

leaves, and bark, in the furrounding

clay : and there is fome reafon to be-

lieve, that thefe trees have been mixed
in the thrown-up lava in fome erup-

tion of fire or an earthquake.

I am almofl inclined to believe that

fome flreams of lava, which at the

depth of fifteen feet, according to ob-

fervations that have been made, can

advance twelve thoufand Swedißi ells,

of two feet^ach, in eight hours, by a

declivity of forty-five degrees, have

fwept away thefe trees, which feem to

have been of* a confiderable lize, and
buried them ; and this Is fo much the

more probable, as the futurbrand

frequently has the appearance of coal.

But as I donot know whether this opinion

has ever been advanced before, and
liaving had no opportunity of making
fufficient obfervations upon this conjec-

ture, and as there is even fome reafon

to
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to fnppofe, that a tree would in fb

violent a fire directly be confumed
to allies, though the contrary may
alfo be poffible, when it is in the fame
inflant over-turned, covered, and in

a moment fmothered
;
yet I will not

even venture to offer this opinion as a

probable conception.

There is dill another probable fuppo-

fition. The trees may have been over-

turned by an earthquake, and then co-

vered beneath the hot allies of a vol-

cano, in the fame manner as happened
at Herciilanum, and other places, where
whole towns have fliared the fame fate.

That there have been formerly con-

fiderable woods in Iceland, can fcarcely

be doubted ; nay, there are at this

time fome fmall fpots covered with

trees, as at Hallarmltad, Hunfefeld,and

Aa, and in feveral other places. How-
ever, there are no fir nor pine-trees ;

and the birch-trees now exifting never

exceed the height of eight or twelve

feet, and are not above three or four

inches tliick, which is partly owing
to bad management, partly to the de-

vadations caiifed by fire or hurricanes,

and
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and the Greenland floating ice : the

lafl is the caufe that at Stadar-Iirauns,

£yiy, and Kiolfleld, whole fpots of

land are feen covered with withered

birch-trees. But thefe being found

infuflicient to fupply the inhabitants

with fuel, they likevvife make ufe

of turf, fern, juniper, and black

crow-berry bullies {^empctriim nigrum')
;

in other places they burn the bones of

cattle killed for butchers meat, and

fillies moiflened with train-oil ; alfo

dried cow-dung that has been the

whole winter in the meadow ; and lafl

of all floating wood. This floating-

wood is obtained in great abundance

every year, particularly at Langanas

on the north-eal: coafl, at Horiiftrand

on the north-wefl: flde, and every

where on the northern coafl: of the

country There are feveral diffe-

rent •

* The immenfe quantity of wood floating down the

Mifliflippi, the St. Lawrence, and other rivers of North
America, are probably thofe which are carried to the

northern regions. From the gulph of Mexico a flrong

current fets acrofs the Atlantic in a fouth-wefl: to north-

eaft diredlion, or nearly, and carries many tropical

fruits on the coafl of Norway, the Ferois, and Iceland
;

which remarkable circumflance has been noticed by

that
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rent kinds of wood among it, the

greatefl part is Norway pitch-fir but

befides this, one finds common fir,

linder, willow '-t, cork-wood, and two

that curious obferver and delineator of nature George

Edwards. But the wood coming down the Mifliffippi

is remarked by BofTu, in his Travels through North
America, vol. i. pag. 19. The coaft of Greenland is

benefited by drift-wood, in the fame manner as Iceland.

SeeCrantz’s Hiff. of Greenland, vol. i. pag. 37. The
northern coaft of Siberia is often covered with wood in

a inoft afronifhing manner. See John George Eme-
lin’s Travels through Siberia, vol. ii. pag. 415. Nor
is the coaft of Kamfchatka deftitute of floating-wood.

See J. F. Miller’s colledtion of Ruffian Tranfaffions,

vol. iii. pag. 67. The great rivers of Siberia, fuch as

the Lena, Kolyma, Yenifea, and others, carry chiefly

in fpring many wood trees along with their waters

into the ocean, where it is often floating in various

diredfions, fet by winds and currents, and checked by
the immenfe mafles of ice, till, after many months and

years, it is thrown up and left on the coaff, for the

benefit of the inhabitants of thefe frigid regions,

which are too cold for the growth of trees. Iceland

receives its drift-wood by ftrong weflerly and north-

wefterly gales, varying with foutherly winds, which
feems to confirm the opinion, that the drift-wood

comes from North America : it confifls chiefly of

pinus abies, picea. Umbra, and larix, tilia curopea,

betula alba, and falix caprea, and fome unknown kinds

of wood : and according to Catefby’s Nat. Hiff. of

Carolina, great quantities of thefe enumerated woods
are floating down the rivers of Virginia and Carolina;

and another part feems to come round the north of

Europe from the Siberian rivers.

Pinus abies, Linn. X Salix caprea, Linn.

forts
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forts of red-wood, which are called

rauda grene and ßaffalejk in Iceland,

and on account of their colour and
hardnefs are employed in various

kinds of neat work. It conies moffc

probably from the northern parts of

Tartary, and partly from Virginia

and Carolina. As to what relates to

agriculture, it may be difcovered by

many pafTages of the antient Icelan-

dic accounts, that corn formerly

grew in Iceland. In later times feve-

ral trials have been made with it, but

they have been attended with little

fuccefs.

Governor Thodal fowed a little bar-

ley in 1772, which grew very brifldy

;

but a fliort time before it was to be

reaped, a violent ftorm fo utterly de-

Ilroyed it, that only a few grains were

found fcattered about.

If we confider, befides thefe flroiig

winds, or rather hurricanes, the frolls

which frequently fet in during May
and June, we fliall difcover a number
of difficulties which check the rife

and growth of agriculture in Iceland.

If, notwithftanding thefe obftacles> it

can
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can ever be brought to a thriving

condition, it muft certainly be under
• the prefent indefatigable governor,

who has the welfare of the country

much at heart, and, in conjunftion

with the government, ftudies every

pollible means to promote it.

I confider thefe violent winds, and
the Greenland floating-ice, which every

year does great damage to the country,

as the chief caufe of the diminution of

the growth of wood, as well as of the

ill fuccefs in the late attempts for

introducing agriculture.

This ice comes on by degrees, al-

ways with an eafterly wind, and fre-

quently in fuch quantities, as to fill up
all the gulphs on the north-weft fide

of the ifland, and even covers the fea

as far as the eye can reach ; it alfo

fometimes drives to other fliores. It

generally comes in January, and goes

away in March. Sometimes it only

reaches the land in April, and, re-

maining there a long time, does an

incredible deal of mlfchlef. It confifts

partly of mountains of ice [fiall-jakar)

which arc fometimes fixty fathoms

high
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high above water, and announce their

arrival by a great nolfe, and partly of

field-ice (hellu-is) of the depth of one

or even two fathoms. Of this laffc

fome parts foon melt, and other parts

remain undifTolved many months, of-

ten producing very dangerous effedls

to the country*.

The ice caufed fo violent a cold in

1753 and 1754, that horfes and flieep

dropped down dead on account of

it, as well as for want of food ; horfes

* The imiTlenfe maflTes of ice, which are fo dread-

ful, afFeding the climate of the country along the

northern and northweft coaft of Iceland, arrive com-
monly with a NW or NNW wind from Greenland.

Field-ice is of two or three fathoms thicknefs, and is

feparated by the winds, and lefs dreaded than the rock
Or mountain ice, which is often feen fifty and more feet

above water, and is at leafl nine times the fame height

below water : thefe immenfe mafles of ice are frequently

left in fhoal water, fixed, as it were, to the ground,
and in that ftate remain many months' nay years un-
diffolved, chilling all the ambient part of the atraof-

phere for many miles round. When many fiich lofty

and bulky ice-maffes are floating together, the wood
which is often drifting along between them, is fo much
chafed, and preffed with Inch violence together, that

it takes fire; which circumftance has occafioned fabu«

ious accounts of the ice being in flames : of the bulk of

fuch ice-maffes, fee Forffer’s Obfervations made during

a voyage round the world, pag. 69, 1773 and 1774.

D were
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were obferved to feed upon dead cattle,

and the ftieep eat of each others

wool. In the year 1755, towards

the end of the month of May, in

one night the ice was ‘ one inch

and five lines thick. In the year 1756,
on the 26th of June, fnow fell to

the depth of a yard, and continued

falling through the whole months of

July and Auguft. In the year fol-

lowing it froze very hard towards the

end of May and the beginning of

June in the fonth part of the ifland,

which occafioned a great fcarcity of

grafs, infomuch that the inhabitants

had little or no fodder the enfuing win-

ter for their cattle : thefe frofts are ge-

nerally followed by a famine, many
examples of which are to be found in

the Icelandic chronicles*.

Befides
* The cold feems to have become more intenfe

in Iceland fince the time when thefe here-before-

mentioned fir-trees were growing, and before the

ocean was fo very much covered with floating ice.

Thefe fails feem to confirm very much the opinion

of count Buffbn in his Epoques de la Nature j in

confequence of which he believes that the country to-

wards the poles was formerly more habitable than it is

at prefent ; he is of opinion, that the fkeletons of ele-

phants found farnorth in Siberia, are almoft irrefragable

proofs
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Befides thefe calamities, a number’

of bears yearly arrive with the ice^

which commit great ravages, particu-

larly among the flieep* The Icelanders

attempt to deftroy thefe intruders as

foon as they get fight of them ; and

fometimes they alTemble together, and
drive them back to the ice, with

which they often float off again.

For want of fire-arms they are ob-

liged to make ufe of fpears on thefe

occafions. The government itfelf

takes every polfible method to encou-

rage the natives to deftroy thefeanimals,

by paying a premium of ten dollars

proofs of the formerly milder temperature of the air j

lince they could fcarcely be found in Siberia in fuch

numbers unlefs they had exilled there. Buflfon

Epoques de la Nature, p. 165, & feq. The Eaftern

flrores of Greenland were formerly inhabited by a

colony of Norwegians, and they had there a bilhop’s

fee, called Gardar, to which belonged farms, woods,
paftures for cattle, granges, and tillage-land. See

Crantz’s Hiftoryof Greenland, vol. i. p. 24.5, which
evidently proves the mildnefs of thefe now inhofpi-

table regions. Ships failed formerly to theEaftern coaft;

whereas for a great number of years paft it has been
inacceflible, on account of the immenfe mafles of

ice found there. Are Erode in Scheda Iclan-

dia, Oxon. 1716, cap. 2, p. 10, fays. That at

the firft landing of the Norwegian colonifts, Ice-

land was covered with woods and forefts in the fpace

between the Ihores and mountains.

D 2 for
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for every bear that is killed, and
by purchafing the fldn of him who
killed it. Thefe fldns are a pre-

rogative of the king, and are not al-

lowed to be fold to any other perfon.

It is as abfurd to fuppofe that

this floating ice confifts principally of

falt-petre, as that it might be employed

in making gun-powder; and yet there

are fome perfons who pretend to fnp-

port this opinion, but they are cer-

tainly undeferving the trouble of re-

futation.

I mufl: mention two other incon-

veniences to which Iceland is fubjeft,

the Skrida and Snioflodi

:

the name of

the firfl; imports large pieces of a moun-
tain tumbling down, and deftroying

the lands and houfes which lie at the foot

of it. This happened in 1 554, when the

whole farm of Skidefledr in Vatndal

was ruined, and thirteen people buried

alive. The other word fignifies the

effec^^ls of a prodigious quantity of

fnow, which covers the tops of the

mountains, rolling down in immenfe
malTes, and doing a great deal of da-

mage.
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mage. There was an inftance of this

in the year 1699, during the night,

when two farms, in the fyifel of Kiofar,

were buried in the fnow, with all their

inhabitants and cattle*.

The climate is not unwholfome, as

the ufual heat is not extreme, nor the

cold in general very rigorous. How-
ever, there are examples of the mer-

cury in Fahrenheit’s thermometer fall-

ing quite down into the bulb, which

is 24 degrees under the freezing point

;

v/hen at other times it has rofe to 104
degrees.

It cannot be determined with any
degree of certainty how much the

cold has increafed or decreafed prior

to 1749, the year when Horrebow be-

gan his obfervations on the weather ;

which were afterwards continued by
the provoft Gudlaug ThorgeirlTon to

the year 1769: fince which period

obfervations have been made by Mr.

* Snioflod, or Snowflood, is a very expreflive word
for this dreadful accident, which is not uncommon in

all alpine countries, efpccially Switzerland. The
Italians call fuch a rolling down of mafles of fnow,
Lavine

;
the French, Laivachesj and the Germans,

' Lauihnen.

D 3 Eyolfs
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Eyolfs Jonfon, who was formerly affift-

tant at the Round Tower at Copenha-

gen, and receives a falary as firft ob-

ferver in Iceland*. His obfervatory is

at Arnarhol near Reykarwick ; and,

what is remarkable, he makes nfe of

a telefcope of his own conftruclion,

made of the black Iceland agate, in-

dead of coloured glafs.

Lightening and thunder dorms are

rare, and both in dimmer and winter fed

dom happen any where elfe but in the

neighbourhood of volcanoes. North-

ern lights frequently appear uncom-
monly drongt* Sometimes a kind of

the ignis fatuus is obferved (Snoe-lios

and hravas-eldtir

)

which attaches itfelf

to men and beads.

Amongd other aerial phenomena,

the lunar halo (rofabaiigu

)

which

* This ingenious gentleman died in 1775, not
many months fince the writing of this letter.

f The northern lights appear in Iceland in all the

different quarters of the compafs, efpecially on the

foutherly horizon, where a dark fegment appears, from
whence ftrong columns of light dart forth They are

moft frequently feen in dry weather, though there arc

inftances of their appearance before, during, and after

a thower of rain. The lights are often feen tinged with
yellow, green, and purple. See Oggert Olaffen’s 5c

'

piarne Paulfcn’s Travels through Iceland, fee. 855.

prog-
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prognoftlcates bad weather, likewife

deferves a place here, as well as par-

helioiis (hiafolar) which appear fome-

times from one to nine in number*.
Fire-balls (called Viga Knottur) are

likewife obferved, and when they

are oval arc named Wiigabr andur
;

and lalt of all comets, or Haleßiernor^

which are often mentioned in their

chronicles.

The ebb and flood here, which the

Icelanders call flod and fiara^ are per-

fe(fl:ly the fame as at other places : they

are ftronger during the new and full

moon than at other times, and
ftrongefl: of all about the equinoxes.

As I am here fpeaking of the nature

of the country, I cannot pafs over in

filence the earthquakes which often

happen, particularly before volcanic

eruptions. In September, in the year

1755, fifteen violent fliocks were ob-

* The parhelions are obferved in Iceland chiefly

ät the approach of the Greenland ice, when an intenie

degree of cold is produced, and the frozen vapours fill

the air : there arc many inftances proving, that under

fuch circumfiances, the fun never appears without

fhewing one or feveral parhelions, and often a rain-

bow on the oppofite fide.

D4 ferved
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fervcd within a few days ; and it is not

uncommon to fee whole farms over-

turned by them, and large mountains

burft afunder, as will be remarked

hereafter, in the letter which treats of

the conflagrations in Iceland.

In fo mountainous a country, where

there is no agriculture, and no com-
inerce, except that carried on by bar-

tering of the various commodities on
the arrival of the Danifh fhips, no

good roads can be expecfed: they

therefore make ufe of neither carts nor

fledges ;
and there are many places in '

which it is both difficult and danger’-

ous even to ride on horfeback, which

have caufed the names of Ofoerur^ Hal-

ßivegur, Hofdabrecka lllaxlif, to be

given to fome roads. Their length is

not reckoned by the number of miles,

but that of thingmanna-hid, that is,

as far as a man, who is travelling to a

place where jiifiice is adminiftered,

can go in one day, which is about

three and a half Swedifh, or four Ice-

landic miles*. Formerly houfes were

* About twenty-one or twenty Englifh miles.

built
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built In fome particular places for the ufe

of travellers, which were called Thiodf

hrautar-Jkaala ; but now the churches

are every where made ufe of for this

purpofe.

When the Icelanders travel to fea-ports

to exchange their fifli, &c. they have

twenty, thirty, and fometimes a greater

number of horfes with them, which

carry a load of 300 or 400 pounds

weight each; but theyhave always fome

fpare horfes along \yith them to relieve

thofe that are fatigued : this cavalcade

is called Lefl ; and the man who
guides them is called Leflamadur : he

rides on before, accompanied with a

dog, that, by uttering a certain word,

drives the ftrayed or flraggling horfes

into the right road. They never carry

any food for their horfes, as paflure

is plenty every where.

The number of the inhabitants Is

by no means adequate to the extent of

the country. It has been much larger

in former times ; but befldes what is

called the Digerdeath, and other con-

tagious difeafes, among which die

plague carried off great numbers from

1402
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1402 to 1404, many places have been

entirely depopulated by famine. In the

years 1707 and 1708, the fmall-pox

deftroyed 1 6,000 perfons ; fo that the

number of inhabitants cannot exceed

60,000.

\'

L E 1 ' T E R
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LETTER IV.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of the Arrival of the Norwegians, the

Government, and Laws in Iceland^

Stockholm, June 13, 1774.

S I have treated in my former

letter of the nature of the

country in Iceland, an enquiry how,

and when it was firft peopled, might

not perhaps be difagreeable to you.

We know little or nothing of tlie firll:

inhabitants of Iceland, who pofTelfed

the country when the Norwegians firft

arrived there. We are informed by
fome, that they were Chriftians, who,

according to the moft probable con-

jeftures, . arrived tliere from England
and Ireland, and tvere called Papa
by the Norwegians They pretend

to

The ancient Norwegians, who firfl landed in

Iceland, found there inhabitants who were Chriftians,

and were called by the Norwegians Papas, which is

conjedtured to fignify priefts. This is confirmed by the

preface of the Landnama Bok, or Book of Coloniza-
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to affirm with the greatefl: certainty,

that this Englifli colony fettled there

in the beginning of the fifth century ;

but I look upon it as the fafeft way
not to enter at all upon an affair wrap-

ped up in fuch obfcurity. There is

notwithftanding reafon to fuppofe that

the Englifli and Irifli were acquainted

with this country under another name

tion, written by various authors, the firft of whom
was Are Frode, born 1068 ; and he exprefsly fays,

in the firft chapter of the book, that Iceland was
fettled by the Norwegians in the time of Alfred king

of England, and of Edward his fon. The fame
preface mentions, that Beda fpeaks of Iceland, un-
der the name of Thyle, more than a hundred years

before the arrival of the Norwegians in Iceland ; and
that the Norwegians found there Irifh books, bells,

and crofiers, which proved that thefe people came from

the Wert. And it is added, that the Englifla books men-
tion an intercourfe of navigation between thofe lands

about thofe times. King Alfred certainly mentions in his

tranflation of Orofius, the utmort land to the N W of

Iceland, called Thila ;
and that it is known to few

on account of its great dirtance. See Alfred’s Orofius,

p, 31. The Landnaraa Bok was publiflied at Copen-

hagen, 1774, in 4to. The circumrtance of the Irifii

books left in Iceland is likewife mentioned by the fame

Are Frode, in Ara Multifcii Schedis de Iflandia.

Oxonite, 1716, 8vo. cap. ii. pag. 10. who fays, they

chofe not to live with the Heathens, and for that

reafon went away, leaving behind Iridi books, bells,

apd crofiers.

long
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Ions: before the arrival of the Nor-

wegians; for the celebrated Beda in

his time pretty accurately defcribes it*

But I will not dwell upon thefe ancient

inhabitants of Iceland, but proceed to

examine how the Norwegians came
to fettle there. Of this we have fe-

veral accounts in the Icelandic Sagas*.

I fhall particularly follow Landnama
Bok, which treats of the arrival of

thefe new colonifts.

Naddoddr, a famous pirate, was
driven by the winds on the coalt

of Iceland, on his return from Norway
to the Ferro Gales, in 86 r, and named
the country Snio-land (Snow-land) on
account of the great quantity of fnow
with which he faw the mountains cover-

ed. He did not remain there long

;

but however extolled the country Ib

much after his return, that one Gardar

Suafarfon, an enterprizing Swede,

was encouraged by his account to

* The word Saga fignifies the ancient hiftoricai

monuments in Iceland ; fome of them are the hiftori-

cai relations, others are fabulous ftories in the ftyle of
the Arabian Nights. The diftindlion between them
requires a nice critical judgment. As the word occurs

often, we once for all explain it here.
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go ill fearch of it in 864.

failed quite round the ifland, and then

called it Gardarßolmur (Gardar’s If-

land). He remained tlie whole win-

ter in Iceland, and in fpring returned

to Norway, where he defcribed the

new-difcovered ifland as a pleafant,

well-wooded country. This excited a

deflreinFloke, another Swede, and the

greatell: navigator of his time, to un-

dertake a voyage thither. As the com-
pafs (in Icelandic heitharftein *) was

not then known, he took three ravens

on board, to employ them on the dif-

covery. By the way he vifited his

friends at Ferro ; and after having

failed farther to the northward, he

let fly one of his ravens, which re-

turned to Ferro. Sometime after he

difmifled the fecond, which returned

^ The word Leitharßein Is certainly equivalent to

the Englifti word Loadftone, and probably has the

fame origin. The Anglo Saxon word Lzedan fignifies

to lead ;
and the magnet being the leader of the naviga-

tor, it is very evident that the loadftone is the lead-

ing ftone of the (hip. The hiltory of the three ravens

is moft evidently copied from the hiftory of the deluge

in Gefiefis. However it proves an uncommon faga-

city in the navigator, who made ufe of birds for the

firft difcovery of land.

2 to
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to the fliip again, as he could find no

land. The laft trial proved more
lliccefsful, fince the third raven took

his flight to Iceland ; loon after they

difcovered land, and in a few days

really arrived there. Floke flayed

here the whole winter with his com-
pany ; and becaufe he found a great

deal offloating ice on the north fide, he

gave the name of Iceland to the coun-

try, which it has ever fince retained.

When they returned to Norway
in the following fpring, Floke and
thofe that had been with him, made
a very dilferent defcription of the

country. If on the one fide Floke

defcribed it as a wretched place,

Thorulfr (one of his companions in the

voyage) on the other fide fo highly

praifed it, that he afiirmed hotter

dropped from every plant, which gained

him the nick-name of Thorulfr Smior,

or Butter Thorulfr*.

The expreflion which Thorulfr made ufe of in de-

fcribing the fertility and richnefs of the country, cha-

rafterizes the genius and manners of the age he lived

in, and is therefore not to be over-looked in this ac-

count. Thefe minute ftrokes paint the charaftcr and
fimplicity of the age, and, when compared with our
manners, fet them off in the faireft point of view.

After
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After what Ihave related, there are rid

traces of any voyage to Iceland, till In-

golfr and his friend Leifr undertook one

in 874* They found on their arrival that

the country had not been mifreprefent-

ed ; and refolved, after having fpent the

winter on the ifland, to fettle there

entirely for the future. Ingolfr re-

turned to Norway, to provide what-^

ever might be necelTary to accomplifli a

new and comfortable ellabliQiment in

an unfertilized and dreary country ;

and Leifr in the meanwhile went to

alfifl: in the war in England. After an

interval of four years, they met again

in Iceland, the one bringing with

him a conliderable number of people,

with the necelTary tools and imple-

ments for making the country ha*^

bitable ; and the other imported his

acquired treafures. Since this period

many people went there to fettle,-

and in lixty years time the whole

ifland was inhabited ; and king Ha-

rold, who did not contribute a little

towards it by his tyrannical treatment

of the petty kings and lords in Nor-

mandy, was at lall obliged to ifllie an
order.
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order, that no one fliould fail from

Norway to Iceland, without paying

four ounces of fine filver to the king,

in order to put a Itop, in foine mea-

fure, to thofe continual emigrations

which weakened his kingdom.
Though the greatefi: part of the

inhabitants came from Norway, there

are however many Danes and Swedes

among them. Of the latter I will

only mention the following, from that

edition of Landnama Bok, which was

printed at Skallholt. Ingimundur, an
earl in the Gothic empire, one of the

delcendanus of Bore, Gore’s brother,

p. ;
with his friends Jorundr, Ej-

vindr Sorkver, Afmundr, and Hvate-

fridleifr ; and his Haves Fridmundr,
Bodvar, Thorer Refikegg, and Ulf-

kell, p. : Thordur, defcended

by the father’s fide in the fifth de-

gree from Ragnar Lodbrock’ p. 102 :

Tliordur Knappur, natural fon of
Biorns of Haga ; and Nafar Helge,

p. 104: Brunl Hill Hviti, fon of Ha-
reks, carl of Upland, p. 104: Tiior-

modur Hin Rami, p. 105 : Biorn

Roltifon ol the blood royal, p. 105 :

E Helgi
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Helgl Hill Magrl, p. 107: Thorir

Snepill, a fon of Jornns, danglitcr

of the Lagman Thorgnys, p. 117;
and Gardar Suafarfon. Befldes thefe,

Are Frode mentions one of the name
of Olafr, who was of the fame family

as king Harold ; another of the name
of Hrollangur, brother of Rolfs firfh

duk^* of Normandy, who drew his

origin- from the Swedifli king Gore,

grandfather of Gylfe.

Torfsns mentions one Bodvar, a

Swede, who fettled in Iceland, and
was a defcendant of the princefs Goja’,

lifter of Gore : Floke, who gave to

the ifland its prefent name of Iceland,

was defcended from the fame family,

Dalin, in his preface to the firft vo*

lume of his Swedifli hiftory, likewife

mentions, out of Peringflcold and Bjor-

ner, the following : Snobjorn, Bjorn

Oftrane, Grim, Orm Wedorm, Bjorn,

and Grimkill, with their mother
Helga, daughter of Harold, Barder

Snefallfas, Barder Wiking, Brimle,

Hjclm, Gote, Skolder Svenlke, Gla-

rner, Wafur Helge, and Slattubjorn.

As
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As often as ä new colony arrived

there, the principal perfoii in the

company appropriated to himfelf as

large a part of the country as he was

able to occupy, and gave up as much
of it as he thought fit to his compa-
nions, whofe chief he was, bearing the

title of Goclit But in a period when
robberies and violence, by fea and
land, were confidered as valour and
UTorit, peace could not long fubfift

between the neighbouring leaders.

There are every where inftances to be

met with in the Icelandic Sagas of battles

between the new and original fettlers.

To prevent thefe confiifts in future,

a perfon was chofen in the year

p2 8 ,
with the title of Laug-fauguma-

dur, and great power and dignity

conferred upon him. This man was

the fpeaker in all their public delibe-

rations, pronounced fentence in dif-

ficult and intricate cafes, decided all dif-

putes, and publiflied new laws after they

had been received and approved of by

the people at large ; but he had no
power to make laws without the ap-

probation and confent of the relt.

E 2.

'

He
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ife therefore allembled the chiefs

whenever the circumftances feemed

to require it ; and after they had

deliberated among themfelves, he re-

prefented the opinion of the majority

to the people, whofe allent was ne-

celTary before it could be confidered

as a law.' His authority among the

chiefs and leaders was however in-
' confiderablc, as he was chofen by
them, and retained his place no
longer than whilfl he had the good
fortune to preferve their confidence.

Their firit form of government
was confequently a mixture of arl-

ftocrary and democracy : but all the

regulations made by it were infuf-

licient to maintain order among fo

many chiefs, who, though all of the

fame rank, W'ere differently inclined,

and unequal in power. Nothing

was therefore more frequent than

rapine and violation of the laws.

, .Tliey openly made war againft one

another, examples of which are to be

met with in the Sturlunga Saga,

where, it is faid, 20 veffels, carrying

1300 men, had a bloody engagement,

which
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which fo weakened the contending

parties, that their whole power at laft

became an eafy prey to a few arbi-

trary and enterprifing men, who, as

is too generally the cafe, v/antonly

abufed it, to the oppreffion of their

countrymen, and the difgrace of hu-

manity

Notwithftanding all thefe inteftinc

troubles, they remained entirely free

from the Norwegian yoke ;
though the

kings of that country, fince the time of

Harold Harfagers, viewed this new and

powerful republic with envious eyes,

which, though now fepafated, owed its

origin to them ;
but at laft they expe-

rienced that fate, which is almofb al-

ways inevitable, wherever liberty de-

generates into licentioufnefs, and pub-

lic fpirit into felfilh views ; that is, they

were obliged to lubmit to one chief. The

greatefl part of the inhabitants in 1261,

put thcmfblves under the protection of

king Hakans,andpromifed topay tribute

* The account of the origin of the Icelandic re-

public is a curious and interefling circumftance for the

hiftory of hunaanity ;
the fame muft be faid of thq

inteftine feuds which gave an opportunity to the Nor-

wegian kings to ehabhlh their authority over this

once free nation.

E 3
to
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tohim on certain conditions agreed upon
between them, and thereft followed their

example in 1264. • Afterwards leer

land, together with Norway, became
fubjecl to the crown of Denmark,
which intrufted the care of it to a

governor, who commonly went there

only once a year to examine every

thing, though, according to his inftrucr

tions, he ought to have refided there.

As the country fuffered incredibly

through the abfence of its .command-
ers, it was refolved a few years ago,

that the governor fliould refide there

continually, and have his feat at Bef-

felfedr, one of the royal domains,

where old Snorre Sturlefon formerly

dwelt. He has under him a bailiff,

two laymen, a flieriff, and twenty-one

'fyffelmen^. Formerly ‘the country

, was
The place of Jmtman is here tranflated Bai-

liff, and is to be taken in tlie fenfe in which the

French receive the word Bailiff i. e. the head of a Bai-

liwick. The word Lagmann fignifies properly a Law-
man ;

i. e. a perfon who adminifters juftice, and

might be tranflated Judge or Juflice. The Landvogt

is the perfon who adminifters the executive power of

juftice apd the criminal law; and he may be com-
pared to a flieriff. The Syjfelmen are the magiftrates

of the fmaller diftrifts in Iceland (called the Syßth)

who not only act as jufticesof the peace, but alfo as'

receivers
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Mas divided into quarters (Fioi'-

diingar) each having its own court

of juftice, of which one was formed

of their public aflembiies, under
the denomination of Fiordtings-doemc'^'

,

But as the public fecurity feemed to

require a fuperior court of judicature,

to which the fuffering party might

appeal ; a Fimtar-doeme was efbab“

lillied foon after the introdiudion of

the Cbriftian religion, which tribunal

confilled of the'four above-mentioned

courts, and fome' clergymen.

receivers of the Jand-tax. The governor is called in

Iceland Stifts-^amtmann, which is the fame as a bailiff

of the epifcopal diocefe
;

i. e. the chief magiftrate of
the ifland. This place was occupied in 1772 by Mr.
Thodal, counfellor of juftice, who had been employed
in the final acljullment of the limits between Sweden
and Norway ; his falary amounts to 1500 rix-dollars.

Travellers praife his abilities, patrioti/m, and hof- »

pitality. The bailiff at the time of our arrival

in Iceland, was Mr. Olafr Stephanfibn, a na-
tive of Iceland, whofe parts and abilities we ad-

mired, and whofe hofpitality we experienced ; his

falary is 4C0 rix-dollars
; and the fame appointment

is given to the fheriff (Landvogt) Mr. Skule Mag-
nufen, who is faid to deferve well of his country by his

patriotifm and eminent fcrvices.

* The words Ftordungs-doerne and Fimtar-doeme
are ftill in part preferved in the language. For Doom/-
day is the day of judgment, from the Gothic word
Doem-, to judge, with which the Englilh word Doom
correfponds.

E4 A
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At prefent all caules are firfi: decided

at theH^rads-thing^ or county court, from

which the parties concerned may appeal

to xh.e M-thing, or common court ofjuf*

tice, which is kept every year on the' 8th

of July at Thingvalla. Here there are

two courts, the one before which the

caufe in appeal is firfi; brought, and

confifts entirely of lagmen'* ; the other

to which recourfe may be had for a

new hearing the following year, and
more accurate examination ; and this

is cornpofed of the governor, who pre-^

fides, and twelve afiTefTors, who are the

mofi; refpeclable men in the country,

moftly lagmen and' fijfelmen. From
this court the parties may again appeal

to the fupreme court of judicature at

Copenhagen, which is final.

The Norwegians, on their firfi; ar-

rival in Iceland, made their own laws ;

but thefe proving infufficient, when
the number of people increafecl, UF
fliotr undertook, in the year 987, a

voyage to Norway, and cornpofed an ac-

* At the fame time and at the fame place the fpi-

ritiial court Preßa-ßefna is held, wherein the go-

vernor and bilhop prefide : the priefts are the affelTors.

curate
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curate code of laws from the regulations

eftabllflied there. ' He made ufe of the

Giilothing law on this occafion, and
returned to his native country after

an abfence of three years.

In III 8, the Gragasy a famous

ancient code of laws, was received
r

there; and in 1280, that called the

yonßok according to which fen-

tence is hill pronounced in fome
cafes ; but at prefent moft matters are

decided after the Danifli law, and fome
more recent regulations.

* The was received in 1272, according to

an Icelandic Chronicle, publifhed by Langebeck in

the fecond volume of the Scriptores Hift. Pan.

L E 1 ‘ T E R
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LETTER V.

To Chevalier Ihre,

Concerning Eccleßaßical Affairs in Ice^

land.

Stockholm, June 22, 1772.

I
T is known from Landnama Bok,

and the Sheds of Are, that the

Norwegians found fome traces of

Chriftianity on their arrival in Iceland.

There were alfo fome few Chriflians

among thefe new colonifts, who, how-

ever, foon apoftatized to the heathen

religion, fo that it became general

there. It is not known whether any

attempts ‘ had been made to intro-

duce the Chrilllan religion before the

year 981, when a certain biftiop Frie-

dric arrived there from Saxony, and
was obliged to return, after a ftay of

five years, without having made any

great progrefs.

However, a church was built :n 984,
by Thorvard Bodvarfon, and Ibme

5 ,
perfons
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perfons received baptifm ; but others^

though they had no' obje£lion to the

Chriftiaii dodirine, could not be pre-

vailed upon to TuiFer themfelves to be

baptized, as they pretended it would
be indecent to go naked into the wa-

ter like little boys to receive baptifm,

which, according to 'the cuftom of

thofe times, could only be done by
fubmerfion. Some, however, to fliew

their deteftation of paganifm, fulfercd

themfelves to be hgned with the crofs,

"Nvhich they called Primfigning, Thefe

were not confidered either as Chrif*

tians or Heathens; however, they were

allowed to eat with the former, and
to be buried dole to the church-yard.

Olof Tryggvaflbn afterwards fent

them Stefr Thorgilflbn, and after him
his chaplainTliangbrand, a German by
birth ; but they were both received

with Hones and abufive language, as

they attempted to convert them, which
happened to be at the very fpot

where the common court of jiiHice

was held : nor were they fpared

by the poets of the country, who, be-

ing bribed for the purpole, poured
forth
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forth ill their poetical productions the

keenefl; invec^lives and fatire upon thefe

champions of the Chriilian religion.

However, the Icelanders obtained

fome knowledge of the Chriflian doc-

trine, which by degrees operated upon
their minds. Some of them refufed to

contribute any more towards the idola-

trous facrifices, and wiflied to en-

joy more circnmflantial and certain

inftrudtion in the Chriftian religion ;

fo that on the arrival of GilTur and

Hyalti in the year looo, the whole

country was converted without blood-

flied, though not without oppofition.

They alfo obtained a jus canonicum
from bifliop Grimkell, drawn up by
himfelf, which was as valid as a law till

1123, when it was again revifed by
bifliops Tliorlak and Ketillf.

After this time monks and convents

abounded in tlie country. Many
monks of the order of St. Benedict and

St. Auftin fettled there, and the peo-

ple paid a tribute to the Roman fec^

* See Kriftnis Saga, printed at Copenhagen, 1776,
in 8vo, p. 57.

+ 7'he canon law was printed at Copenhagen,

} 776, in 8 VO.

as
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as well as other European nations,

which confifted in one nagli^ ten of

which were equal to one ell of two
feet^.

That Rome did not lofe fight of

Iceland, though ever fo diflant, can

be proved by the bifliop of Skallholt,

Arne Therlakfon, keeping his own
agent,' Sighvatr Lande, canon of Dron-

theim, at the fecond council of Lyons,

which was convened by Gregory I. in

the year 1 274 ; and that the Icelanders

did not yield in zeal to their fellow

Chrifiians, appears by the willingnels

with which they contributed both men
and money to the crufades, which were
then in fafliion.

Amongll other faints, the bifiiop of

Hoolum, John Ogmundfion, and the

bifliop of Skallholt, Thorlax Thor-

halliron, were worfliipped: the lall

died in 1193, and though he was not

canonized by any pope, yet he found

* The value of all things is fettled in Iceland by
ells of tvadmal, which is a coarfe woollen fluff of their

own manufacturing : the fee of Rome taxed every

man in Iceland as l)igh as tlie value of ten ells of wad-
mal.

worfliippers
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tvorfliippers in Iceland^, Denrhai'k,

Norway» England, Scotland, the Ork-
neys, the Ferro iflands, and in Green-

land, and even had a church de-

dicated to him in Conftantinople. His

Saga is full of miracles, faid to have

been wrought by him. It was unani-

moufly agreed, that the i oth of Janu-
ary, the day on which he died, and

the third of July, when he was elefted

bifhop, fliould both be annually cele-

brated. His body was taken out of

the grave on the 1 3th of Auguft,

1198, and put into a coffin plated

with gold and filver; and it was re-

folved to keep this day alfo as a fefti-'

val. The proteftant biffiop Giffiir Ej-

narffion, afterwards, from a millakert

zeal, caufed the precious ornaments

with which the box was adorned to be

broken off, and had it covered with

brafs gilt, which is flill preferved in

* Bifl^op Finnfenln his Ecclefiaftical Hiftory men-
tions, vol. I. p. 298, note b. That bifliop Thor-
lax had been likewife worlhipped as a faint in Sweden,

but there are nb veftigesof this found in the old Swe-

difli Calendaria. The tenth of January is coafecrated

to Paulus Eremita, and Augull the thirteenth to

Hippolitus and Lociis Martii.

the
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the church of Skallholt, as a piece of

antiquity. In the year 1715, billiop

John Widalin ordered the pretended

relique to be buried, and only a bit of

his fkull is (liewn, which, however, if

clofely examined, will be found to be

neither more nor lefs than a piece

of cocoa-lhell. Arcimboldus, fb fa-

mous in the north for his fale of in-

dulgences, .was much too attentive

to his intereft to have neglecfled Ice-

land. In 1 517, he had his own agent

there, who was, however, more coldly

received by bifhop Stephen JonlTon

than he expelled.

The Icelanders firft received their'

own bhliops in the’ year 1057 at Skall-

holt, and at Hoolum in 1107. They
were originally under the jurifdiclion of

the archbifliop of Bremen and Ham-
borough ; but in the year 1103 or 4,

they became fubordinate to Azerus'^,

firft archbifiiop of Lund in Scania,

and in 1152 to the biftiop of Dron-
theim. The Icelanders preferve the

memory of their prelates both in their

* In the Icelandic annals he is commonly called

AuJJur.

annual
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annual regifters, and in their Sagas,

^vhich particularly deferve attention,

fince the adlions of many worthy men
are found recorded therein. I fliall

mention the deplorable end of one

of their bifliops, John Jerechini *,

by birth a Dane, who was pro-

vofl: and eleftus of Wefteras, and
was appointed archbifliop of Upfala,

by king Ericus Pomeranus. In this

exalted lituation he behaved fo ill,

that he was obliged to fly to Den-
mark in 1419; from whence, accord-

ing to the account of the Icelandic

regifters, he made the beft of his way
to England, and from thence took his

pallage for Iceland^ where he did not

arrive till the year 1430. fie was

received by, the inhabitants with

open arms, and appointed to tlie

fee of Skallholt, which had been va-

cant eleven years. Here he difco-

vered fo much pride and felfiflinefs,

that fome of the principal perfons in

the country entered into a confpiracy,

and when he was celebrating mafs in

* The Icelandic annals call him Jon Geirreckflbn.

. the
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the cathedral church, on the thirteenth

of Anguft 1433» in commemoration
of St. Thorlak,' they t%ok him by
force from the altar, flrlpped him of

all his epifcopal ornaments,'and putting

him into a fack, with a large Ifone

round his neck, threw him into the river

Bruar, which flows paft Skallholt, from
W'hence his body was afterwards drawn,

and buried in the cathedral church

King Chriftian III. began to intro-

duce the Lutheran religion in the year

1 540 : but the zeal with which the

bifliops (who were then very power-

ful) oppofed him, prevented him
from fucceeding till the year 1551 -

Since that period, the church of Ice-

land has enjoyed a happy tranquillity,

every feed of difcord being fupprefled

in its rile, though fome attempts were

made to difleminate the evil.

Iceland is divided into 189 pariflies,

of which 127 belong to the fee of

Skallholt, and 62 to that of Hoolum.

* This account will ferve to corretSl what is erro-

neous in Rhyzelii Epifcopofcopia, where the typo-

graphical faults in Peringsköld’s Monumenta Uplan-
dica, vol. I. p. 155, have been copied. Vide Finn,
fiilt, Eccl. Iflan. vol. II, p. 471.

F All
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All the minifters are native Icelanders,

and receive a yearly falary of 400 or

500 rix-dollars from the king, excki-

iive of what they have from their con-

gregation.

LET-
1

/
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LETTER vr.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of the Charaäer and Manner of Life

of the Icelanders,

Stockholm, Sept. I» 1774*

I
N a former letter I treated

of the arrival of the Norwe-
gians in Iceland, of their firft form
of government, and the changes

they experienced through their own
mifmanagement and the vicillitudes of

time
:

give me leave. Sir, to draw
your attention to their character and
way of life.

In like manner as their anceftors

only lived by war, piracy, the chace,

and agriculture, fo our new Icelandic

colonifts were ftrangers to any fame

but that acquired by the ftrength ol

their arm, and knew no exercifes but

fuch as a hardened body was able to

fupport.

F 2 The
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To go to war, to plunder, burn

and deitroy, and furmount every ob-

Itacle which oppofed their deligns,

they deemed tlie I'urell path to immor-
tality; even their games gave them
an opportunity of exercifing both their

ftrength and agility of body.

Glimii-lifly or the art of wreflling,

was general among them ; though it

is mentioned in their old hiftories, that

their heroes fometimes made nfe of an

artifice which was called Laufe-tok,

and is the fame as what we call trip-

ping up one’s heels. Sk^lmeßy or the

art of fencing, was ftill more com-
mon ; for though they treated one

another pretty roughly on thefe occa-

fions, yet thofe rules of art were want-

ing which a weaker arm may at pre-

fent apply to his advantage upon oc-

cafion.

The manjaßiadur was held in the

higheft efteem ; a man, dextrous in

that exercife, was held in the utmoft

veneration by them, and was celebrat-

ed even in their fongs. This was a kind

of fingle combat, to which a man
might challenge any one who was de-

I firous
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firoiis to be recorded iii the annals of

fame. Life or death was alike indiffe-

rent to thefe gladiators ; and it was
deemed a noble art to nnderftand well

how to fliarpen the inftrimients of

death, as may be feen by Rigßhulu.

The fituation in which the Icelanders

were, in regard to the kings of Norway,

who always kept a watchful eye over

them, and fought every opportunity to

fiibj ligate them, obliged them to have

recourfeto other ftates for a knowledge

in government and literature. For this

purpofe, they often failed to Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, England, and
Scotland. The travellers, at their re-

turn, were obliged to give an account

to their chiefs of the ftate of thofc

kingdoms through which they paffed.

For this reafon hiftory, and what re-

lated to fcience, was held in high

repute, as long as the republican form
of government lafted ; and the great

number of Sagas and hiftories which

are to be met with in the country, if not

all equally important, fliew at leaft

the dchre they had of being inftrucled.

F 3
* During
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During this time ^»jreenland was
dlfcovered by an Icelander, Eyrek
Rauda, in 932; and America in 1001,

by Bidrn Herjulfsfon and Leif ErichlTon.

To fecLire themfelves, therefore,

againfl their powerful neighbours,

they were obliged to enlarge their hif-

torical knowledge
; they likewife took

great pains in ftudying perfed:ly their

own laws, for the maintenance and
protection of their internal fecurity.

Thus Iceland, at a time when igno-

rance and obfcurity pervaded the rell

of Europe, was enabled to produce a

confiderable number of poets and

hiftorians. When the Chriftian reli-

gion was introduced there, more were

found converfant in the law, than could

have been expeCted, confidering the

extent of the country, and the number
of its inhabitants. Fifliing was fol-

lowed among them ; but they devoted

their attention confiderably more to

agriculture^, which has fince entirely

ceafed,

* Hans FiniTen, in his letter on the fealibility

of agriculture in Iceland, Copenhag, 1772» 8vo,

detnonftrates this by a written document during the

the time of Snorre Sturlefon, pag. 64, w.hich like-

wife appears from Landnama Bok, chap. 21.
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Two things have principally con-

tributed towards producing a great

change both in their character and
way of life, viz. the progrefs of the

Chriftian religion under Olof Trygg-
wafon, and the lols of their liberty

under king Harold. For if religion,

on one lide, commanded them to de-

1111; from their ravages and warlike ex-

peditions ;
the fecular power, on the

other, deprived them of the necelTary

forces for the execution of them

;

lince this time, we find no farther tra-

ces of their heroic deeds, except thofe

which are preferved in their hiftories.

Our prefent Icelanders give the prefer-

ence to fifliing, and the care of their

cattle, to war.

The Icelanders are middle-lized and

well made, though not very flrong
;

and the women are in general ill-fea-

tured. The men have left off the cuf-

tomof wearing beards long ago,thong!i

you find them reprefented with them
in Eggert Olafsen’s travels through

Iceland ; a drawing which, perhaps,

may reprefen t an inhabitant of Sond-

F 4 moer.
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inoer, in Norway, but by no means
an Icelander ’^'.

Vices are indeed much lefs common
among them than in other parts,

where riches and luxury have corrupt-

ed the morals of the people. Theft

is feldom heard of ; nor are they in-

clined to incontinence, though there

are examples of perfons having been

puniflied more than once on that ac-

count.

Though their poverty difables them
from imitating the hofpitality of their

anceftors in all refpecls, yet the defire

of doing it ftill exifls : they cheer-

fully give away the little they have to

fpare, and exprefs the utmoft joy and
fatisfaftion if you are pleafed with

their gift. When they want to fliew

* This, however, is fubjefl to feme exceptions :

for the inhabitants of Omund Fiorden, and fome
families on the north fide of the ifland, ftill wear
beards; and inFniofkadul lives a man named Benedicl:,

known on account of his beard. Between 1740
and 1750 it happened, between the icy mountains

of Sneefaelds Jokne, that two brethren dividing

between themfelves the inheritance left them by their

father, one of them, called Helge, gave his brother

four rix-dollars for the exclufive right of wearing a

beard, which right, in their family, was the lole pi e-

* rogative of their late father.

them-
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them feives particularly afFeftioiiate,

tliey kifs one another on the mouth
oil their vifits : they do the fame to

the hufliand and the wife, the mother

and the daughter ; they are uncom-
monly obliging and faithful, and ex-

tremely attached to government

They are very zealous in their reli-

gion and it mull be owned not

entirely free from fuperftition. They
have an inexpreflible attachment for

their native country, and are no where

fo happy. An Icelander, therefore,
I

* To prevent fmoggling, there is a fevere penalty

for piloting a ftrange ftiip into harbour. When the

philofophic travellers made the coaft, they were under

neceility to force an Icelander to ftay on board, and to

ferve them as a pilot. And though appeafed by good
treatment and prefcnts, he neverthelefs carried the

fhip to an unfafe place, til! the governor granted his

leave to bring the fhip to a fafe anchorage. When the

reafon of this ftrange behaviour was aflced, the Ice-

lander anfwered, he would rather fufFer himfelf to be

cut in pieces, than to aft againft the regulations of his

hing. It is however told, that the inhabitants on the

northern coaft are not quite fo docile, and therefore

lefs obfequious.

f An Icelander never pafTes a river, or -."y other

dangerous place, without previoufly taking off his hat,

and imploring divine proteftion
;
and he is always

thankful for the proteftion of God, when he has pafTcd

tficdaagcr iu-fecurity.

rarely
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rarely fettles in Copenhagen, though

ever fb advantageous conditions fliould

be offered him

* It feems that Providence wifely inftilled Into the

human heart the love of that foil whereon a man is born,

arid probably with a view that thofe places, which are

not favoured by nature with her choicefl bleffings, may
not be left without inhabitants. It may be affirm-

ed with fome degree of certainty, that the love

of ones native place increafes in an inverfe ratio of its

having received favours from nature. A Frenchman
feldom or never feels that longing defire for his home,
which all Swedes are fenfible of. A peafant of Scania

(a rich country in a mild climate) eats his hafty-pud-

ding (the favourite diffi in Scania) with equal pleafure

and enjoyment in whatever place it be; but a native

of Elfredahl and Sterna (places, ill-favoured by nature)

thinks his bread made of flour, mixed with the bark

of trees in his own country, more preferable to the

beft diflies he eats in the low country. The chiefeft:

wiffi of a Switzer is to die in his own country. When
a Switzer in the French army fung a certain fong to

his countrymen in the lafl: war, there arofe in the

breafls of all that heard him fuch a difeafe-like long-

ing for their native country, that it became abfo-

lutely neceflary to the French generals to give the

flriftefl: injunctions, that this fong Ihould never be heard

again in the camp. This will appear incredible to thofe

who are acquainted with no other happinefs than that

which is produced by the enjoyment of luxury, afflu-

ence, ar-1 voluptuoufnefs. It always recalls to the me-
mory that fine paflage in Seneca : “ Ulylfes ad Ithacae

“ fuae faxa lie properat, quemadmodum Agamemnon
“ ad Myvenarem riobiles muros

; nemo enim pair ‘am

amaf, quia magna, fed quia fua.”

On
—
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On the other hand, one cannot

afcribe any great induftry to them ;

they work on in the manner they are

once ufed to, without thinking of

nfeful improvements. Perhaps thiä

defect lies more with the government,

which being unacquainted with the

nature of the country, did not make
the necelTary difpolitions and regula-

tions for creating and encouraging

induftry. They are not cheerful in

converfation, but limple and credu-

lous, and have no averfion to a bottle

if they can find opportunity ; but it

may eafily be conceived, that this is

not to be underftood of all without

exception. When they meet together,

their chief paftime confifts in reading

their hiftory (faiigiileftiir

)

; the mafter

of the houfe makes the beginning, and

the reft continue in their turns when
he is tired. Some of them know
thefe ftories by heart, others have them
in print, and thofe that have not, have

them in writing. One of thefe paf-

times is riimuleflur

y

confifting in the

^recitation of fomc verfes, which fome-

tjtnes are indifferently fung. They
bcfides
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befides amufe themfelves in their meet-

ings with what they call ivike-’waka,

where a man and woman take one

another by the hand, and by turns

ling ftanzas, which are a kind of di-

alogue, and to which the company
fometimes join in chorus. This how-
ever affords little amufement to a

ilranger, as they generally ling very

bad, without obferving time, or any
other grace, particularly as they have

not the leafl knowledge of the modern
improvements in mufic*.

To their diverfions likewife belongs

that called glaeder, where one among
them is difguifed ; ringhrud, where ten

or twelve men join hands, and form a

ring in dancing ; and it is reckoned a

great dexterity to break through the

ring, without deflroying their order ;

glimu-lifty which has been mentioned

before, and means wreftling ; hnatt-

IcikuTy or playing with bowls on the

* I obferved two kinds of mufical inftruinents ii>

Iceland, one called laangfpil,mx\\ (lx brafs ftrings ; the

other called ßdla, with two ibrings made of horfes

hair : both are played by a bow. I likewife heard

of another indrument called JymphoHy but I never

could get a fight of it.

ice

;
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Ice ; lyftridiuy or riding races for a
wager, &c, &c.

They are famous at playing at chefs,

and had formerly two forts of this

game ; one of which was called jung-
frii jcbach (ladies chefs), and the
other riddare f (knight’s chefs):

at prefent only the laft is cuftomary.
They alfo amufe themfelves with kotra
(a game at tables) they play on it

togtadilla or olofstuß, when the men
are ranged blindfold, without dice,
according to an old fong which mull
be faid by heart; Befides thefe games
they have others called Mjlna Farm-
gar-tafl, and Goda-tafl, They alfo

play fome games at cards, called Al-
kort,^ Handkarrcr, Frußpill, and Fam-
'phile

; all thefe games are merely for
amnfement, fince they never play for
money, which feems however to have
been formerly cnftomary among them,
fince in one of their old laws a fine is

cjeftined for thole who fliould play for
money.

t Vide letter of Arnus Magnaus to Widalin, com-
municatcd to me io niamifcripi by Mr, Thorotti.

LETTEi?.
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LETTER VII.

To Chevalier Ihre,

Of the Drefs of the Icelanders^

Stockholm, Sept. 6, I774»

HE Icelanders have made ve-

X ry few alterations, if any, in

their drefs in modern times. It is not

elegant or ornamental, but yet neat,

cleanly, and fuited to the climate.

The men all wear a linen fliirt next to

the fkin, with a fliort jacket, and wide

pair of breeches over it. When they

travel they wear another fliort coat

(hernfa) over it. All this is made of

coarfe black cloth (ivadynal) ; only

the inhabitants on the north fide of

Arnarfiord wear white cloaths. On
the head they wear large three cor-

nered hats, and worfled {lockings,

and Icelandic flioes on their feet.

Some of them have fhoes from Co-

penhagen, but as they are rather too

dear
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dear for them, they generally make-

their own flioes, fometimes of ox hide,

but moflly of flieep^s leather: the man-
ner in which they make them is this :

¥ ^

they cut a fquare piece of leather, ra-

ther wider than the length of the foot,

this they fow up at the toes, and be-

hind at the heel, and tie it on with

leather thongs. Thefe flioes are con-

venient enough where the country is

level ; but it would be very difficult

for us, who are not ufed to them, to

go with them amongfl; the rocks and

flones, though the Icelanders do it

with great eafe. I ftiall fpeak of their

fifhing cloaths afterwards.

The women likewife are always

dreflTed in black wadmal

:

they wear

a bodice over their fltifts, which are

fewed up at the bofom ; and above

this a jacket laced before, with long

narrow fleeves reaching down to the

wrifls. In the opening on the fide of

the fleeve they have buttons of cha-

fed filver, with a plate fixed to each

button, on which the lover, when he

buys them, in order to prelent them

to his miltrefs, takes care to have his

name
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name and hers engraved. At the top

of the jacket a little black collar is

fixed [ßrtitur) of about three inches

broad, of velvet or filk, and frequently

trimmed with gold cord. The petti-

coat is likewife of luadmaly and reaches

down to the ancles. Round the top

of it is a girdle of filver, or fome other

metal, to which they fallen the apron

[f'iuinte)y which is alfo of -wadvial, and

ornamented at top with buttons of

chafed iilver. Over this clrefs they

wear a hemj)ay or upper-drefs, nearly

refembling that of the peafants at

Wingaker in Sweden, with this differ-

ence, that it is wider at bottom :

this is clofe at the neck and wrifts,

and a hand’s breadth fhorter than the

petticoat. It is adorned with a facing

down to the very bottom, which looks

like cut velvet, and is generally wove
by the Icelandic women. On their

fingers they wear gold, filver, or

brafs rings. Their head-drefs con-

fjfls of feveral cloths wrapped round
the head, almofl as high again as the

face
; it is tied fall with a hand-

kerchief, and ferves more for warmth
than
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than ornament :
girls are not allowed

to wear this head-drefs before they

are marriageable. At their weddings

they are adorned in a very particular

manner : the bride v/ears clofe to the

face, round her head-drefs a crown of

liiver gilt. She iias two chains round
her neck, one of -which hangs down
very low before, and the other refts

on her Ihoulders. Befides thefe (lie

wears a lelTer chain, from which a

little heart generally hangs, which

may be opened to put balfam or fome
other kind of perfame into it.

The drefs here defcribed is worn by

all the Icelandic women, high and low,

without exception ; with this differ-

ence, that the poorer fort haye it ot

coarfe wadmaly with ornaments of

brafs ; and thofe tliat are eafier in

their circumlfances of broad cloth,

with liiver ornaments gilt. I faw

one of thefe dreffes, which belonged

to the bailiff’s wife, and was worth at

leafl three hundred dollars. Perhaps

it would not be difagreeable to peruie

a lift of the different articles which

coinpofe an Icelandic woman’s drefs,

G one
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one of which Mr. Banks bought, la

order to take to England, with his

other Icelandic colleclions.
Rix
Dol.

Shll.

Dan

.

Bernpa (upjDer clrefs) 4 O

Haattve (travelling hat) 5 O

V Upphlutiir (bodice) 24
Svinta (apron) 6 0

‘Treja (jacket) 4 3

Mallinda (girdle) 6 0

Fat (petticoat). 8 0

Kjedja (chain) 4 0

Laufa prioiiar (bodkins orna-7
6 r\

mented with filver) - \

Koffur (fillet) o 0

Erma knappar (fleeve-buttons) I 24
^en vetlingar (rough gloves) o 46
jAibreida (a cloth to wrap ?

r\

their cloaths in) * \
4

53 46

LETTER
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LETTER Vlli.

To Chevalier Ihre*

Of the Houfes and Buildings of the Ice^

landers,

Stockholm, Sept. 14, 1774«

houfes ofthe Icelanders are not

1 alike throughout the country.

According to fome defcriptions, they

are tolerable on the north fide of the

Ifland ; but on that part of Iceland

which I have.feen, they were all ex-

tremely bad, excepting thofe of the

governor at Belfeftedr, the phyficians •

at Seltiarnarnes, and the fherilfs at

Wido, which were built of ftone

at the king’s expence. In fome parts

the dwellings and other buildings of

the Icelanders are made of drift-wood,

in others they are raifed of lava, al-

mofi: in the fame manner as the ftone-

walls we make for inclofures, with

mofs fluffed between the lava. In

fome houfes the w^alls are wainfcotted

G 2 on
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on the inficle. The roof is covered

with fods laid over rafting, or fome-

tiines over ribs of whales, which is

both niord durable and more expen-

live than ‘Wood. The timber-work

refts on many beams laid length-ways.

The walls are about three yards high,

and the entrance fomewhat lower.

The plan of one of thefe houfes is here

annexed, to give a better idea of it.

(a) is the door or entrance of the

long lobby; (bbb) is about fix feet

broad, and admits the light through

fome holes in the roof, upon
which a hoop, with a Ikiii ftretched

over it, is laid. At the end of the

lobby is a room (c) where the women
do their work, and where the mafter

of the houfe generally fleeps with liis

wife.
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wife. The walls of this room are

wainfcottcd ; it has a deling and floor,

fometimes even fmall glafs windows,

but no fire-place. On both fides of

this long lobby are four rooms, two on
each fide, of which -(d) is the kitchen,

(e) the room made ufe of to eat in, (f)

the dairy, and (g) the fervants room :

thefe rooms have neither cieiings

nor floors, and the walls are felclom

or never lined. The windows are

made of the chorion {liknarhelgiir)

and amnios of flieep [vatzbelgiir)^ or

the membranes . which furround

the womb of the ewe. Thefe are

ftretchcd over a hoop, and laid

over an opening in the roof, upon
which a wooden fliiitter is let down,

if the weather be flormy. They have

notevena chimney in tlie kitchens, and

only lay their fuel between three flones,

and the finoke ifllies from a fquare

hole in the roof. Befides this houfe,

they have a booth or (lied to keep their

fifli in {^ßiccmma)^ fometimes another

for their cloaths, &c. ccc. and not far

off' the (fable for their cattle. In the

poorer fort of houfes, they employ for

G 3 th e
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the windows the inner membrane of

the ftomach of animals, and which

they call ß-oona
; this is not fo tranf-

parent as the before-mentioned mem-
brane*

LET-
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LETTER IX.

To ^Mrs. Carlson.

Of the Food of the Icelanders,

Gothenburg, March 20.

Though it cannot afford any
great pleafiire to examine the

manner in which the Icelanders pre-

pare their food, particularly after hav-

ing fo lately tailed at your table all the

dainties of the four parts of the globe ;

I will, neverthelefs, pertbrin my pro-

mife in communicating to you a de-

fcription of it. Methinks I fee you
fometimes difdairiing their dilhes ; but,

I affure you, an Icelander is not lefs

liappy for being unable to feafon his

food with the produnions of a diftant

climate : he is content with what na-

ture affords him, fatisfies the cravings

of his ftomach, and enjoys his health,

whilfl we frequently furfeit ourfelves

by feafling on delicacies, and loathe

the mofl wliolfon^e food.

G4 The
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The larders and pantries of the

Icelanders are feldoni fo well llored as

to contain every one of the articles at

one time, which I am going to men-
tion ; fome of them, however, they

muft be abfolutely provided with, as

their food entirely confifls of the fol-

lowing articles.

Bread of feveral forts, chiefly four bif-

cuit* from Copenhagen ; but they have

not much of this, as it is too dear for

them ; they content themfelves there-

fore with providing it for weddings,

* In moft northern countries the inhabitants live

on rye bread
;

the flour taken to prepare it is feldom

bolted, and it is commonly prepared with four fer-

ment or leven, which givcb the bread an acidulated

tafle, difagreeable. andrefifling the flomachs of weak;

perfons, but palatable and wholefome to thofe of a

ftrong conflitution. The four pafle communicates
an agreeable acidity to this bread

;
and as the northern

climates, on account of their long winters, and the

confinement of people in heated rooms full of noxious

, effluvia, as well on account of the chiefly falt-meat

diet of the inhabitants, make the people inclined to

thefcurvy; this acidulated bread, the four-crout, and
in Ruffla their four drink called Gtiafs, aflford fuch

powerful antifeptics, that with the diet here defcribed,

the fcurvy feldom or ever gains ground among
the people. Thefe four bifcuits, no doubt, are

Jikewife made of rye-flour, or of rye and wheat

mixed together, ground without bolting, and acidu-

lated by fermentation with four leven.

and
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and other entertainments. Some, in-

Head of it, bake themfelves bread of

flour of rye, though they likewife get

fome from Copenhagen. The man-
ner in which they bake it is thus

:

the flour is mixed with fome fer-

mented whey and kneaded

into dough, of which they -make
cakes one foot in breadth, and three

inches thick ; thefe are boiled in water

or whey, and then dried on a hot

flone or an iron plate.

Flour of Fialgras (rock-grafs*), a

cafl^ of which well cleaned and packed

colts a rix-dollar ;
it is firfl; waftied,

and then cut into fmall pieces by fome,

though the greater number dry it by

fire or the fun, then put it into a bag,

in which it is well beaten, and laftly

worked into flour by Itamping.

Flour of Kornf^ra t is prepared in

the fame manner, as well as the two
other forts of wild corn mdur\^ by

* Lichen Iflandicus, FI. Succ. 1085. FI. Lap-

pon, 145.

f Polygonum Biftorta.

:{; I
)
Arunda arenaria, 2) arundo foliorum lateri-

Jdus convolutis.

feparating
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feparating it from the chaff', by pound-
ing, and laftly grinding it.

Surt Jmoer (four butter). The
Icelanders feldom make ufe of frefli or

fait butter, but let it grow four before

they eat it : in this manner it may be

kept twenty years, and even longer ;

and the Icelanders look upon it as more
wholfome and palatable than the butter

ufed amongfl us. It is reckoned bet-

ter the older it grows, and one pound
of it then is as much valued as two
pounds of frefli butter.

Stringy or whey boiled to the confifl-

ence of four milk, and preferred for the

winter.

Fifli of all kinds, both dried in the

fun and in the air, and either faked or

in winter frozen : thofe prepared in

the lafl: manner are preferred by many.
The flefli of bears, flieep, and birds,

wliich is partly faked, partly hung or

frnoaked, and fome preferred in calks,

with four fermented whey poured

over it.

Mifofly or whey boiled to cheefe,

which is very good. But tlie art of

making other kinds of good cheefe is

loft.
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loft, though Ibme tolerably palatable

is fold ill the eaft quarter of Iceland.

Beina-flriug^ bones and cartilages of

beef and mutton, and likewife bones

of cod, boiled in wdiey, till they are

quite dilfolved ; they are then left to

ferment, and are eat with milk.

Sk'jr, tlie curds from wdiich the

whey is fqueezed, are preferved in

cafks, or other velTels ; they are fome-

times mixed with black crow-berries,

(emfetrum baccis nigris)y or juniper,

berries, and are likewife eat with new
milk.

Syra is four whey, kept in cafks,

and left to ferment, which, however,

is not thought fit for ufe till it is a

year old.

Blanda is a liquor made of water, to

which a twelfth part ofßra is added.

In winter it is mixed with the juice of

thyme, and of the black crow -berries,

or the empetrum nigrum.

They likewife cat many vegetables*,

fome of which grow wild, and others

are

* The following catalogue of plants uftd for food

In Iceland is taken from the journey of Eggert Olaf-

fen : Rumex
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are cultivated ; as alfo üiell-fiili* and

muflirooms t-

The Icelanders in general eat three

meals a day, at feven in the morning,

at two in the afternoon, and at nine

in the evening.

Ruraexacetofa, in the Icelandic language called Siira^

_ - - digynus, - _ _ Olafs Sura.

_ - - patientia, _ . _ _ Heimis-niole.

Taraxacum, ----- - - Aetti-fifilL

Carex Lin. pinguicüla, Lifia-gras^ ufed againft the

dyfentery.

Trifolium pratenfe flore albo.

Potentilla argentea, Mura.
Plantago maritima, Lin. foliis linearibus, Kattar-

tunga.

Angelica archangelica, Huonn ; Mtte-huonn,

Lichen Iflandicus, Fialla-graus.

- - - Lichenoides, Klouungur.

- - - Coraloides, Krada.
- - - Niveus, Mariu-gras.
- - - Leprofus, Geitna-Jkof.

Arundo Arenaria, Melur.
- - - foliorum lateribus convolutis.

Cochlearia, Skarfa-kaal.

Plantago anguftifolia, Selgrefe.

Epilobium tetragonum, Purpura-hlomßur .

Polygonum biftorta, Kornfura.

Sifymbrium, Lin. Kattar-balfam.

* Ventrofa crafla, KuJkeU ßelkußel.

Domiporta, Kudungur^ kafungur^ kongur.

Mytulus, Krdklingur.
- - - Major, Ada.

f Agaricus caulefcens, pileo albo, Mtte-fveps.

- - - fupra pileo piano, Mtte-jvepr,

- - - fubconvexo, Reyde-kula.

. - - of an unknown fort, Bleikula.

In
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111 the morning and evening they com-
monly eat curds mixed with new milk,

and fometimes with juniper berries,

and thofe of anfetriim nigrum. In

Ibme parts they allb have pottage of

raSy which, I afl'ure yon, is very

palatable; 'ualiidrafli y oi' curdled milk,

boiled till it becomes of a red colour

;

feiddmijolky or new milk, boiled a long

while. At dinner, their food confifts

of dried fifli, with plenty of four

butter. They alfo fometimes eat frelh

hill, and, when polhble, a little bread and
cheefe with them. It is reported by

Ibme, that they do not eat any fifli

till it is quite rotten ; this report, per-

haps, proceeds from their being fond

of it when a little tainted: they,

how'ever, frequently eat fiüi which is

quite frefli, though in the fame man-
ner as the relt of their food, often with-

out fait.

On Sunday, and in harveft-time,

they have broth made of meat, whicli

is often boiled in J'yrny inllead of wa-

ter ; and in winter they eat hung or

dried meat.

Their
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Their common beveridge Is milk,

either warm from the cow, or cold,

and fometimes boiled : they likewife

make butter-milk, with or without wa-

ter. On the coafts they generally drink

hlanda and four milk ; which is fold,

after it is flammed, at two-fifths ofa rix-

dollar a calk : fome likewife fend for

beer from Copenhagen, and fome

others brew their own. A few of the

principal inhabitants alfo have claret

and coffee. The common people fome-

times drink a kind of tea, which they

make from the leaves of Holta-follyg f
and Spudwellf.

This is the ufual manner of life in

Iceland. In all countries the living ofthe

poor differs elfentially from that of the

rich ; and if an Iceland gentleman can

afford to eat meat, butter, lliark, and
whale, the peafants are obliged to con-

tent themfelves with fifli, blanda, milk,

* In the Elfdalln of Wermeland in Sweden, the

common beveridge of the country [people is milk,

mixed with water, and called by them Blanda.

t Dryas odlopetala.

X Veronica officinales.

I pottage
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pottage of rock-grafs, and beina-ßriug.

Though the Icelanders cannot in

general be faid to be in want of ne-

celTary aliment, yet the country has

I

feveral times been villted by great fa-

mines : thefe, however, have been

chiefly owing to the Greenland float-

ing-ice, which, when it comes in great

quantities, prevents the grafs from

growing, and puts an entire flop to

their fifliing.

I need not acquaint- you, that we
were not neceflitated to fubmit to their

manner of life during our flay in Ice-

land. Inftead of hlanda we drank

port, and feveral other forts of good
wine ;

and a French cook prepared for

us fome favoury diflies, and excellent

I puddings.

However, as we wiflied to try every

thing, we prevailed upon the phyfi-

: cian, Biarne Paulfen, who had invited

i
us to dinner, to entertain us after the

Icelandic manner. We did not for-

1

get the good Swedifli cuflom of taking

i a glafs of brandy before dinner, which
I was here genuine ; we had only once

Danifli diflilled corn-brandy, which
was
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was ferved up with blfcuit, cheefe, and

lour butter. In the middle of the ta-

ble was placed a difti with dried filli

cut fniall ; the other diflies were a

piece of good roaft mutton, broth

with fyra, and a clilh of falmon-

trouts, &c. &c. We eat with a very

good appetite ; but the four butter and

dried fifb were not often applied to :

on the whole, we eat a greater quan-

tity of bread tlian the Icelanders ge-

nerally do.

So elegant an entertainment could

not be without a clefert; and for this

purpofe fome flelli of whale and fliark

[hafkal) was ferved. This is either

boiled or dried in the air, looks very

much like rufly bacon, and had fo

difagreeable a tafle, that the fmall

quantity we took of it, drove us from

the table long before our intention.

Mofl probably you already thank me
for my entertainment, and are happy
to fee the end of my letter.

LETTER
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LETTER X.

To Chevalier Ihre.

OJ the Employment of the Icelanders^

and their Chronology.

Stockholm, Sept., 6, 1774.

The Icelanders principally attend

to filliing, ttnd the care of their

cattle.

On the coails the men employ their

time in fifliing, both fummer and win-
ter ; on their return home, when they
have drawn and cleaned their fifii,

they give them to their wives, whole
care it is to dry them. In the wdnter,

when the inclemency of the weather
prevents them from fifliing, they
are obliged to take care of their cat-

tle, and fpin wool. In fummer they
mow the grafs, dig turf, provide fuel,

go in learch of flieep and goats tliat

were gone aflray, and kill cattle.

1 hey likewife fill their wadmal, or
coarie cloth

; for wdiich piirpofe they

H make
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make ufe of urine, which they alfo

employ in wafliing and bucking, in-

ftead of foap and pot-aQies. The men
likewife prepare leather, for which
they life maid-urt (fpiraca ulmaria)

inifead of birch-rind. Some few work
in gold and filver, and others are in-

11 rucfed in mechanics, in ^\hich they

are tolerable proficients.

As a proof of this, I need only

mention a (ledge which a peafant con-

trived fome years ago in the form of a

lliip with fails, and large enough to con-

tain four or five perfons,that would fail,

in the winter feafon, in an even coun-

try. Unluckily, two of his fons, in

failing home from church, overturned,

and broke the' whole carriage to pieces.

On the well fide of the country they

make veffels of floating wood, large

enough to contain from three to twelve

tons, and make their charge according

to the flze of the vcflel, from four to

lix dollars.

The women prepare the flfli, take

care of the cattle, manage the milk

and the wool, few, Ipin, and gather

eggs and down. When they work in

the
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the evening, they ufe, inftead of an

hour-glafs, a lamp, with a wick made

of fiva (epilobium) dipt in train-oi],

which is fo contrived as to burn four,

fix, or eight hours.

Their work is in fome meafure de-

termined by their h'^a-lagy or by-laws*

of their villages, in which the quan-

* “ By-laws are faid to be orders made in court-leets

or court barons, by common aflent, for the good of

thofe that make them, farther than the public law

binds.” Atterbury. See JoJmfon s DiSI. T hough

this may probably be the prefent meaning of the word

By-law, it is not, however, the original meaning

of the word ; for it is derived from the old Saxon

word by ox bye, fignifying a town, from the Gothic

word bo, to inhabit
;

and agreeable to this are

many Englihi names of towns, viz. Aßo-hy, Whit-hy,

&c. &c. By-law, therefore, fignified formerly laws

made by townfliips, and by diftrifts belonging to a

town, or to a leet, which amounted fometimcs to a

third part of a fliire. Thefe laws were made by

common alTent, and for the good of thofe that made

them, which is, or ought to be, the chief aim of

all law's, and they extend farther than the public law

binds
;
becaufe the law of the land muft be general,

and cannot provide for all particular cafes of fmgle

towns and diftrl£ts. I'he fpecial regulations and re-

ftricbons, therefore, made by the common affent of

of the towns-people, for the common good of that

particular town, beyond the law of the land, are

by-laws, laws of the bye or town. The Icelandic

word bya-lag, fignifies laws of villages or townfhips;

and it confirms the fignification we have given to

;he Englilli word hy-laxv.

H 2 tity
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tity of work they are bound to per-

form in a day is prefcribed to them :

they feldom do fo much work now,

lb that it is called only niedelman. vark,

or the work of a man of middling

ftrength. According to this prefcrip-

tion, a man is to mow as much hay in

one day, as grows on thirty fathoms

iquare of manured foil, or forty fathoms

\ iquare of land not manured, or he is

obliged to dig 700 pieces of turf

eight feet long and three broad. If

lb much fnow falls as to reach to the

horfes bellies, which they call quedfnio,

he is to clear away daily the fnow for

a hundred llieep. A woman is to rake

together as much hay as three men
can mow, or to weave tliree yards of

%vadmal a-day.

The wages of a man are fixed at four

tlollars, and twelve yards of ivadmal ;

and thofe of a woman at two dollars,

and five yards of ivadjuaL When
men are fent a fifliing out of the coun-

tiy, there is allowed to each man, by
the hqa-lagy from the 25th of Septem-

ber to the 14th of May, fix pounds of

butter, and eighteen pounds of dried

5
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fifli every week. This may appear to

be too great an allowance ; but it nmfh

be remembered, that they have no-

thing befides to live upon. When
they are at home, and can get milk,

&c. &c. every man receives only five

pounds of dried fifli, and three quar-

ters of a pound of butter a-week.

As the divifion of time among the

Icelanders is not determined according
'

to the courfe of the fun, but by their

work, this is perhaps the mofl proper

place to fay fomething of it. Though
they have, like us, four different fea-

fons, they only count two ; the fum-

mer, which begins the Thurfday be-

fore the I 6th of April ; and the win-

ter, which commences on the Friday

before tlie 1 8 th of October. During
the firfl feafon they perform their fuiii-

mer-work, and in the latter attend to

their winter amufements. Thefe two
feafons are afterwards divided into

twelve months,' as with us, which have

their common names
;
but in antient

records, and among the lower clafs of

people, arc called, i* Midfvetrar. 2.

Foßti^angs m, 3. lafndacgra m. 4.

IT 3 Sumar
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Sumar m. 5. Fardaga m. 6. Nottley-

Ju m. 7. Midfumar m, 8. Heyanna

m. 9. ^dratta m. 10. Slaatriinar

m, II. Ridtidar m. 12. Skammdei-

gis m. Day and night are not divided

into a certain number of hours, but

into the following divifions : Otta is

with them three o’clock in the morn-
ing ; Midur morgofiy or Herdis rif-

mal, five o’clock ; Dagmal, half pafl:

eight ; Haadeye, eleven ; Nonn, three

in the afternoon ; Midur aft07i, fix in

the morning ; Nattmall, eight ; and
Midnatt, twelve o’clock at night.

When they want to know what
o’clock it is, they attend to the courfe

of the fun, and the flax and reflux of

the fea ; but generally they make ufe

of an art to difcover the fun by their

fingers. Watches are very rare among
them ; every peafant , however, has

an hour-glafs.

LET-
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\LETTER XI

. , .
.To Chevalier Bach.

> V
ir

Ij Cj

X Difeafes in Iceland.

(

t

Stockholm, 061:, i, 1776.

OU require, Sir, that I fliotild give

- JL you fome account of the clifeafes

common in Iceland. I will obey your
commands, though it is more the pro-

vince of a phyfician to undertake the

fubje61:, as it requires fo much exa6l-

nefs and penetration.

: As I have been fo happy as to be

unacquainted with any difeafe from

my own experience, I have as little

endeavoured to gain any knowledge

by reading fuch books as treat ofthem

;

you will therefore pardon me if my
account is not very perfe6l.

The climate of the country, and
the purity of the air, contribute very

mucii to make the Icelanders flrono;

and healthy, tliough their food and
way of life frequently produce the

con
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contrary effect. Young children, for

example, are not fuckled more than

two or three days, and afterwards

brought up with cows milk, which,

in times of dearth, is mixed with flour

and water.

I remember to have heard, that

this is alfo cuftomary in fome parts of

Finland ; but a different manner of

living may render that unwholefome
in Iceland, which is lefs dangerous in

another place : and I think I may
fafely venture to affirm, that the food

and mode of living in Iceland do not

at all contribute to the ftrength of the

inhabitants. One feldom meets with

any of them above 50 or 60 years of

age, and the greater part are attacked

in their middle age by many grievous

complaints.

It is remarkable that among the fe-

malefex,whothere,as almort everywhere

elfe, live to a greater age than the men,

thofe particularly attain to an advanced

life who have had many children. There

are a great many of this clafs, as the

women are commonly very fruitful ;

and it is no rare thing to meet with

a mo-
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a mother who has had twelve or fif-

teen children.

Among the difeafes that are mofi:

prevalent, the fcurvy (SkyhtigurJ

is the moll; common. In fome, it

makes its appearance in the fame man-
ner as with us, but in others it pro-

duces the moft dreadful fymptoms,

and is then called liktraad, or leprofy,

which, however, differs from that hor-

rid difeafe fo common in the Eaft, Its

firft appearances are, fwellings in the

hands and feet, and fometimes alfo in

other parts of the body : the fltin be-

comes fliining and of a bluilh call, the

hair falls off, the fight, tafle, fmell,

and feeling are weakened, and often

quite loll ; biles appear on the arms,

legs, and face ; refpiration becpmes

difficult, and the breath foetid
; aching

pains are felt in all the joints, a

breaking-out fpreads over the whole

body, and is at lafl converted into

wounds, which generally terminate

in death.

The Icelanders make nfc of an-

tifcorbutic decoc^lions, likevvife baths,

with turnips boiled in ihen\
; but

{ hielly
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chiefly mercurial remedies, by means
of which the difeafe may be removed
in its beginning. This difeafe is not

contagious, but very obftinate ; and
it is* remarkable, that two generations

may be entirely free from it, when it

fliall appear in the third. It does not

' always prove mortal, though many are

tormented with it twenty or thirty

years.

The gout [torvark) mofl men have

in their hands who go out a-fifliihg,

probably becaufe they are obliged to

handle and manage the wet fifliing-

tackle in cold weather.

The St. Anthony’s fire, in Icelan-

dic a ama, is pretty common. They
make ufe of earth-worms {anamadkur)

to cure it, which they bind alive on the

wounded part ; and when they be-

come dry, others are applied till the

difeafe is removed.

The jaundice, in Icelandic giiulfot
'y

the fever, kvefsot ; the plenriiy, taky

wdiich is fometimes infeefious, and
then is called landfarfoty or an infec-

tiocs difeafe, is frequently got by cold ;

lownefs of fpirits, careinoma infantumy

in Icelandic krabbcy a atuniciHy th«
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fpleen, and obftru(d:ions, are very com-
mon. In later years the rickets made
their appearance ; and the venereal

difeafe was not known among them
till the year 1753.

Befides the antifcorbutic plants,

which are to be found in plenty in Ice-

land, they have a number of hot baths,

which are of great benefit in die cure

of thefe difeafes.

There is an apothecary’s fliop efta-'

bliflied on the ifland, and four hofpitals

for the poor and leprous, the care of

which is committed to their moft flul-

ful phyficians, with proper afliflants.

L E T-
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LETTER XII.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of Fißjing and Fowling^ and the Breed

of Cattle in Iceland.

Stockholm, 061 . 3, 1774. .

The inhabitants who live near the

coaRs employ themfelves almoft

all the year in fhliing ; and even,

thofe who live in the inland parts of

the country come to the fea-fliore at

certain feafons of the year. Every
mafter of a family has a particular

jfiQiing-drefs, and is obliged to furnifli

one to his fervant as foon as he puts out

to fea. They are made of flieep or calves

fj-tins, which, in inanufa(d;uring, are

frequently rubbed over with train-oil.

They confift of the following articles:

Leifirahraknr are breeches and Rock-
ings all in a piece, which come up
pretty high above the hips, and are-

laced on • very tight
; flachtry a wide

jacket
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jacket faftenecl round the neck and the

middle ofthe waifl ; taatillar, or coarfe

fulled (lockings, or (lift* worfted ; and
jjojkor, or water-flioes, of thick lea-

ther.

Their boats are commonly fmall,

and only contain from one to four

men, with thefe they fifli near the

(liore ; but with their larger boats,

which are made to contain from

twelve to fixteen men, and are pro-

vided with fails, they frequently ven-

ture from four to eight miles from the

(hore.

In thefe velTels they always carry a

man extraordinary, whom they call

formann. He (its at the helm ; and
the others, who are called haafeters,

obey his commands. At his call they

all adeinble at an appointed time near

the veff'el, provided with knives, fifli-

ing-lines, and other proper tackle :

they make ufe of (hells, and (bmetiines

the Üeüi of qudarupeds and birds for

bait.

As foon as the boat Is off the (liore,

they all take off their hats and caps,

pray for good fuccels, and recommend
them-
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themfelves to the divine protection by

a prayer and hymn, which they call

vararfanngiiVy and tlien (land out to

lea. As loon as they are come to a

place where they exped a good draught,

two of them fit down at the helm, to

prevent the boat^s being moved out of

its place by the current, and to take

care that the fiflilng-lines are not en-

tangled. In this manner they continue

fifliing the whole day ; and when the

boat will not contain any more fifh,

they cut off' the heads of all the filli

they have caught, which they throw

into the fea, together with their en-

trails. This not only enables them

to carry a greater number of fifli
,

afliore, but allb invites many infe^ls to

the place, which affords good bait.

At their return, all the fifli are

brought afliore, and divided into

equal hiares : one ihare belongs to

the owner ot the boat, though he

fhould not be out at fea with them,

and this is called fiipleiga (fmpßnre) ;

'

another ^s given to him who fat at

The helm; a third to him who go^ -

verned the fails ; in a word, every

fiflier gets a fliare. But this equal di-
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vlfion is only made with the fmaller

fifli ; for if any one in the boat is fo

fortunate as to catch a turbot or other
valuable fifli, it is immediately cut
into pieces, and the three befl; given
to him who caught it.O

As foon as they have thus ßiared
them, every one cuts off the heads of
his fifli, draws them, and after cutting

them up from top to bottom on the

fide of the belly, take out the back-
bone from that part where it is fixed to

the head, down to the third joint be-

low the heart. If the weather be fnch
as to give them hopes of drying their

fifli next day, they lay them with the

flefliy fide facing one another ; but if

the weather is unfavourable, they lay

the pieces on a heap with the fkinny
fide uppermoft, and this they call

lagga i kafe ; if they lie too long in

this pofition (one above another) they
fpoil, and are then fold to the mcr-'
chants at a lower price, under the

denomination of kafad fijk. When
the weather is fair, thefe pieces are

fpread feparately on flones, or on the

flxore, and are frequently turned bv
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the women, till they are entirely dry ;

this often requires a fortnight’s time,

and fometimes more. The fifli pre-

pared in this manner are called flat-'

flfkur (flat-hill).

In foine parts they do not dry the

fifli on ftones or on the fliore ; but

after they have ripped them up, place

them in rows on ftones which are

laid crofs-wife in a houfe built forthat

purpofe ; tliefe huts are called hialhir

in Iceland, and fomewhat refemble the

ftieds in which fmiths flioe horfes.

Thefe fifli are called hengi-fljkur, or

hung fifli.

The fifli they principally catch is

cod, of which they have feveral differ-

ent forts, under the names of th'^rjk-

liiigur^ upfe, ijk^ langr, kerluy &c. &c.

Belldes thefe thev have foies, floun-

ders, herrings, falmon, falmon-trout,

trouts, and feveral others. Of the

trouts it has been obferved, that when
they come up the rivers and brooks,

and approach the hot fprings, they

are fond of flaying in the lukewarm
water, where they grow fo fat as to

be fcarcely eatable*

It
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It Is niineceflaiy to fay, that the

feas, as well as the rivers and lakes,

abound with fifti : I will therefore

only mention the whale, of which
there are feveral forts, divided by the

natives into two claffes, thofe with
and thole without tulks.

The fir ft are again divided into

fi.idis fijkur, fmooth-bellied, and rey
dar fßur, or wrinkle-bellied. Among
the ßidis fißur, who have whale-

bone inftead of teeth, the ßettbakr,

whofe back is flat, is the largeft ; and
fome have been caught one hundred
yards in length. The hnufubakr

has a hump on liis back, and is next
in fize, being from feventy to eighty

yards long. Of all the known whales,

the ßeifereidur, which belongs to the

dais of the reydar ßßur, is thought
to be the largeft, as there are fome
one hundred and twenty yards in

length. Then follow the hrafn reydur

and the andarn.cfia\ they are all confider-

ed as very dainty food ; and the Ice-

landers fay, the fielli has the tafte of
beef.

I The
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The whales which have teeth inftead

of whalebone, are alfo divided into two
clahes, thofe that are eatable and thofe

that are not. To the firft clafs belong

the hn’jfen, hn'jdingiir, hundßßur, and
haah'^rningur : to the laft, to .which the

name of illwhale (bad whales) is given,

are reckoned the rodkammingur and
naahvaliir, Thefe are forbidden as

food by fome ancient regulations, and
particularly by the church laws. The
Icelanders believe, that the firft fort

are very fond of human fiefli, and
therefore avoid filliing in fuch places

where they appear.

The other kinds of whales are fome-

times ftruck with harpoons, and fome*

times caught with nets. The Icelan-

ders, however, feldom venture to

attack the larger ones, as their boats

are fmall, and they unprovided with

inftruments proper for that purpofe.

They ftand in fo great dread of fome of

them, that when out at fea, they are

afraid to mention even their names, and ;

carry dung, brimftone, juniper-wood, ,

and fome other articles of the fame na- •

ture in their boats, in order to terrify

and prevent their too near approach.

Not-
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Notwithflanding, it now and then hap-
pens that they catch fome of the largeft

fort, which is done when the fifh ap-

proach too near the fliore at high water,

and are unable to return as faft as the

water ebbs, where they are killed with
ftones and lances. In this manner
they had caught a large whale the

year before our arrival at Hafne-
fiord.

To their fifliery likewife may be
reckoned the catching of liadogs,

which is very confiderable in fome
parts. They have four forts of them,
roßungur, vade-felur^ hiaudu'feller, and
gran-felur. They are fatteft in winter,

and yield three or four pounds of fat,

of which each pound produces feven
quarts of oil : in fummer, on the

contrary, they are very lean. Their
helli is eaten, and their fat fold at five

yards a pound. The fldn is fold by
weight, at the rate of fixty yards for

twenty pounds.

Though the fituation of Iceland

renders it extremely proper for fifli-»

ing, the fifliery has decreafed very
ji)uc|i lately

; which is partly

I Z owing
/
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owing to the many foreign fliips which

yearly come to fifli in thofe parts, and

partly to the want of men, as the num-
ber of people has decreafed greatly.

But I believe the chief caufe is the

monopoly of the trading company,
which very much opprefTcs the country.

If the people had more encourage-

ment, there would be more emula-

tion and diligence amongft them than.

- at prefent ; for they are obliged to

fell a vaett, or five pounds of dried fifh

to the company, at the rate of five-

lixths of a dollar, which they fell in

Hamborough, where the greateft part

of what is caught in Iceland is ufually

fent, for five banco-dollars.

Next to fifhing the principal fup-

port of the Icelanders is the breeding

of cattle.

Their beeves are not large, but

very fat and good. It has been reported

by fome, though without foundation,

that there are none among them with ;

horns : it is true however that they

feldom have any.

They, keep their large cattle at:

home in their yards the greater part

of.
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of the year, though fome have places

appropriated to them in the moun-
tains, which they call fatr, where

they fend their cattle during the

fummer, till the hay harveft is over.

They have a herdfman to attend them,

and two women to milk them, and

make butter and cheefe. It is com-

mon to meet with oxen running wild

about the mountains, which are how-

ever drove home in autumn, as every

one knows his own by a particular

mark put upon them.

The principal food of the cattle is

hay, and they reckon a Hack of hay

for a cow’s winter provifion ; one

ftack confifts of thirty cocks of hay

grown on manured land, and forty

cocks grown on unmanured land.

When there is a fcarcity of fodder,

they feed them in fome parts with

fieenbitr, a kind of fifli, which, toge-

ther with the heads and bones of

cod, is beaten fmall, and mixed wdth

one quarter of chopped hay. The
cattle are fond of it, and yield a good

deal of milk after it ;
but yet it is faid

I 3 to
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to have a bad tafle : they only make
ufe of this food in time of need.

Their cows yield four quarts of milk

a day, though they have fome that

give from eight to fourteen in four-

and-twenty hours. A cow that yields

fix quarts is reckoned a good one and
mufl not fland dry above three weeks

before file calves.

A young calf is fed with milk

for ten days or a fortniglit, afterwards

the milk is mixed with water and
chopped hay, and at lafl they give

it whey inflead of milk.

The ufual price of a cow, as well

as of a horfe, is one hundred and
twenty yards, thirty of which makes

a dollar. However, fometinies the

better fort of horfes are fold for eight

or ten dollars They have yet lefs

trouble with their horfes than their

cows ; for though fome faddle-horfes

are kept in flables during winter, the

greater number of them are obliged

to provide for their own fubfiflence,

and when they cannot find this on

land, they go in fearch of fca-weeds

on
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on the coafts : but when a great

quantity of fnow has fallen, the natives

are obliged to clear it away for them.

There is no breed of cattle fo much
attended to in Iceland as that oflhecp.

As thefe can eafily find fuhfifience
,

there, the Icelanders look upon it

as lefs troublefome and lefs ex-

penfive to breed them ; and there are

many peafants who have between

three and four hundred flieep. Be-

fore the epidemical difeafe, which
raged among the flieep from 1740 to

1750, it was not uncommon to fee

flocks of one thoufand or twelve hun-

dred, the foie property of one perfon.

I will not venture to examine,

whether it would be more advanta-

geous to hulbandry to keep more
cows than flieep ; but as the inhabit-

ants feeni to be more inclined to

breeding of flieep, it would be well if

fuch regulations were made as might
enable them to cultivate it with more
advantage.

This has really been thought of

by government ; for about twenty

years ago they fent baron Haftfer, a

I 4 Swede
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'Swede by birth, to Iceland for that

very purpofe. He made feveral regu-

lations, and invented and prepared a

kind of powder, as a cure for the dif-

eafes among llieep, which is very

much made ufe of there, as well as in

Denmark and Norway. They fpeak of

him every where in Iceland, as of a

man who had great knowledge in this

branch of hufbandrv, and a lincere

defire to redrefs all defeats.

I know not if the report was well

founded which was fpread all over
’ the country, that the trading com-
pany endeavoured to obftrud; him in

the execution of this defign : fo much
however is certain, that the country

has reaped little or no benefit from

baron Haftfer’s depofitions.

The Icelandic flieep differ from
ours in feveral particulars

;
they have

ftrait ears Handing upright, a fmalltail,

and it is common to meet with flieep

that have four or five horns : in fome

places they are kept in flables during

winter, but they are generally left

to feek their food themfelves in the

fields.

It
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It is remarkable that they are
fond of hiding themfelves in caves (of
which there are a great many in Ice-

land) in ftormy, tempeftuous weather.
Ent when they cannot find any retreat

during a heavy fall of fnow, they
place themfelves all in a heap, with
their heads to the middle, and bent
towards the ground, which not only
prevents them from being fo eafily

buried under the fnow, but facilitates

the owner finding them again. In
this fituation they can remain feveral

days ; and there have been examples
of their having been forced by hunger
to gnaw off each other’s wool ; wdiich

forming into balls in their flomachs,
prefently deflroys tliem. They are
however generally foon fought for

and difengaged. There are no wild
flieep, as has been pretended by fome,
for they all have their owners, who
keep an exaft account of them ; and
when they are driven to the moun-
tains, they are fcarcely ever without a
fliepherd to attend upon them.

Their food is grafs and herbs, and
the fciirvy-grafs (cochUaria) in par-

ticular
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ticular makes them fb fat, that they

yield more than twenty pounds of fat.

They reckon one calk of dunged hay,

and two not dunged, for a flieep’s

winter provifion. When there is a

bad crop, they are obliged to put up
with fifli bones chopped, as well as the

other cattle.

Good flieep give from two to fix

quarts of milk a day, of which both

butter and cheefc is made ; it has like-

wife a good tafte when boiled.

The principal profit they have from

their flieep arifes from the wool ; this

is not fhorn oft' as among us, but re-

mains on till the end of May, when
it loofens of itfelf, and is ftripped off

at once like a fl^^in, and is then called

UllafwL The whole body is by this

time covered again with new wool,

which is quite fliort and fine, and of

better quality than the Swedifli. It

continues to grow the whole fummer,

and becomes coarfer and ftifter to-

wards autumn ; it is likewife fmooth

and glofiy, fomewhat refeinbling ca-

mel’s hair, but more fliaggy. This

covering enables the flieep to fupport

the
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the rigours of winter ; but after they

have loft their wool, if the fpring

proves a wet one, they take care to

low a piece of coarfe cloth round

the ftomach of the weakeft, and thofe

that have leaft wool.

A good flieep, againft which no

exceptions can be made, muft, accord-

ing to their by-laws, at leaft afford four

pounds of wool, and it is not un-

common for them to produce more.

It is not unufual for an ewe to have

two lambs at a time, and fbmetimes

even three ; they then take away one

Iamb from the mother, and give it to

another who has loft hers. When the

lambs are too week to follow the mo-

ther, they are kept at home and fed

upon milk, which is done by means of

a quill and a wet piece of fkin.

The price offix ewes, from two to four

years old, together with their lambs and

wool, is four dollars in autumn, ac-

cording to the land-tax : a weather of

four years old is fold for one dollar ; but

it is the cuftom for a merchant to pay

only five marks. If any body fells a

iamb ready killdd, it is valued accord-

ing
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ing to the quantity of fat which it has,

at the rate of two marks for every

pound. The flefli alone, without the

head, feet, entrails, fat, fkin, and wool,

is valued at twenty yards, and the

by-laws fix the price of a pound of

dried mutton at half a yard. The
fkin is fold by weight, after the rate of

thirty fifli for ten pounds.

They have goats in fome places,

but they are few in number; and,

upon enquiry, I found the reafon to

be that they do not thrive in a country

where there is no wood.
Befides thefe animals they have

three kinds of dogs in Iceland, fiar

hundaff or lumbar, fliag dogs ; and
dyrhandar and dverghundar. As alfo

tame and wild cats, which lafl are

called urdarkettir

;

rats, white and
brown foxes, fome of which eat grafs,

and are on that account called gras

tofur» To root out thefe animals,

the king has fet a premium of a rix-

dollar upon every ten fox fkins that

are fold to a merchant. The natives

have likewife made an agreement, that

whofoever deftroys a fox’s hole, toge-

ther
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ther with the fox, the fhe fox, and
their young, is to receive one rix-

dollar, which the neighbours colled;

among themfelves.

Rein-deers were not known here

formerly ; but by governor Tho-
dal’s order, thirteen heads were fent

from Norway in 1770, by Mr. Pe-

renfon, merchant : ten of which died

before they reached Iceland, for want
of proper care : the three remaining
,ones thrive extremely well, and had
calved three times before we came
there : they do not want for food, as

the country abounds with mofs.

After having treated of their fifliery,

and the breed of their cattle, I think
this a very proper place to fay fome-
thing of their birds, which, particu-

larly in regard to thofe of the aquatic

kind, are very important to them.
They are found in great abundance

every where on the coaft ; but the
greatefl; number by far are caught in
the few places where they breed.
The eggs the Icelanders make ufe of
themfelves, as likewife of the flefli,

which is eaten by agreat many of them

;

^ but
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but with the feathers and down they

carry on a very confiderable trade.

It would be unnecclTary to mention

all the different forts of birds, cfpe-

cially as there is fcarcely any country

where fo many kinds, and fuch great

numbers of them, are to be met with

as in Iceland. Among the great abun-

dance of geefe, water-fowls, ducks,

&c. &c, I will however fay fomething

of the fwan and the eider-bird.

It is known that the fwan belongs

to the clafs of birds of paffage ; their

numbers increafe very much towards

winter, though there is no fearcity of

them at any time, as the greater part

of the young breed conftantly remain

there. In fpring we may often fee

an hundred of them in a flock, and
frequently many more ; and it is then

thought" that part of them advance

yet further to the north, and makes
but a very fliort flay in Iceland.

During fummer they refort to the

lakes ; but when winter approaches,

and they begin to freeze, they remove
to the fea fliores. Their eggs are ga^

thered jn the beginning of fpring,

which are large, and faid to be

very
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very palatable. In Auguft, when
they lofe their feathers, they are

hunted on the lakes, where they are

to be found at that time, with dogs

trained to catch them alive. They are

laid to fing very harmonioufiy in the

cold dark winter nights ; but though

it was in the month of September

when Iwas upon the ifland, I never once

enjoyed the pleafure of a fingie fong.

An old fwan has a fifliy tafte, but the

young ones are reckoned among the

befl: eatable fowls.

The eider-bird is yet more ufeful

to the natives, who confider it as a

kind of treafure ; and it is feldom

heard that a prudent houfe-keeper

flioots or kills any of them.

The eider-birds generally build

their nefts on little iflands not far

from the fliore, and fometimes even

near the dwellings of the natives, who
treat them with fo much kindnefs and

circumlpe(d:ion, as to make them
quite tame. In the beginning of

June they lay five or fix eggs, and it

is not unufual to find from ten to

fixteen eggs in one neft together, with

two females, who agree remarkably

well
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well together. The whole time of lay-

ing continues fix or feven weeks, and
they are fond of laying three times in

different places : in the two firft, both

the eggs and down are taken away,

but in the lafl; place this is feldom

done. Thofe to whom one of thefe

places belong, vifit it at leafl; once

a week.

When they come to the neft, they

firfl carefully remove the female, and
then take away the fuperfluous down
and eggs, after which they replace the

female on the remaining ones, when
file begins to lay afrefli, and covers

her eggs with new down which (lie

has plucked from herfelf : when flie

has no more down left, the male

comes to her afliftance, and covers the

eggs with his down, which is white,

and eafily diftinguiflied from the fe-

male’s ; where it is left till the young
ones are hatched, who in an hour

afterwards quit the neft together with

the motlier, when it is once more
plundered.

The beft down and the moft eggs

arc got during the firft of their laying

;

and
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and it has in general been obferved,

that they lay the greateh; number of

eggs in rainy weather. As long as the

female fits, the male is on the watch
near the fliore

;
but as foon as the

young are hatched, he leaves them.
But the mother remains with them a

confiderable time after ; and it is curious

to fee how file leads them out of thenefl;

as foon as they creep out of the eggs,

and goes before them to the fiiore,

whilft they trip after her: when file

comes to the water fide, file takes

them on her back, and fwims with
them for the fpace of a few

- yards,

when file dives, and the young ones,

who are left floating on the water, are

obliged to take care of themfelves.

One feldom fees thefe birds on land

afterwards, for they generally live in

the damp rocks in the fea, and feed

on infeefs and fea-weeds.

One female, during the whole time
of laying, generally gives half a pound
of down, which is however reduced
to one half after it is cleanfed.

The down is divided into thauz-duun

(lea-wced down) and gras-duim (grafs

K down).
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elown). The laft fort is thought to

be the beft, and is cleanfed in the fol-

lowing manner ; fome yarn is ftreak-

ed in a fqnare compartment round
a hoop, on which the down is laid.

A pointed piece of wood is then

moved backwards and forwards on
the lower fide of the yarn thus ftreak-

ed, which caufes the coarfer feathers

to fall through, while the fine down
remains on the yarn.

Down plucked from dead eider-

birds is of little worth, becaufe it

has then loft the greateft part of its

elafticity ; for this reafon it is of

little value in Iceland. The other

fort is fold at forty-five fifli a pound
when cleanfed, and at fixteen fifh

when not cleanfed. There are gene-

rally exported every year on the

company’s account 1 500 or 2000
pounds of down cleanfed and not I

cleanfed, exclufive of what is privately
|

exported by foreigners. In the year
|

1750, the Iceland company fold as

much in quantity of this article, as »

amounted to 3745banco-dollars,befides

what was fent diredlly to Gluckftadt.

Among
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Among the land birds that are eat-

able, ptarmigans are not to be forgotten,

and are caught in great numbers.

Falcons alfo abotmd in the ifland, of

which there arfe three forts : they are

purchaled by the royal falconers, who
give fifteen dollars a-piece for the

white, ten for thofe that are darker,

and feven for the grey.

K 2 LET-
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LETTER Xm.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of the ‘Trade in Iceland.

Stockholm, Nov. 12, 1774-

Iceland trade" has been fub-

i jecl to many revolutions. Till

the year 1408 the Norwegians were

almoft the only nation who failed to

Iceland, and bought all the fiQi the

Icelanders did not confume or export

in their own lliips. The Englilli after-

wards had this trade till the Reforma-

tion, when it fell into the hands of

the Germans, and was peculiarly ad-

vantageous to the Hamburghers. But
Chriftian the Fourth, who had the

improvement of the whole Danifli

trade very much at heart, likewife

clireGied his attention towards Iceland.

He prohibited the trade of the Hans-

towns thither in the year 1602', and

bellowed it on Copenhagen, Malmo,
and
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and Tome other towns at that time fiih-

jedl to the crown of Denmark.
The Iceiand company at Copen-

hagen was, however, not eftabliflied

till the year 1620, after the king had
once more prohibited the trade of the

Hans-towns to Iceland in 1619. This

company continued till the year 1662,

when it was lupprelTed by a fpecial

order. What contributed to this

was the great damage done in Iceland

by fome pirates in 1627, who carried

away great number of its inhabitants ;

the greater part of whom were, how-
ever, redeemed by the king nine years

after. The king refented this fo much
the more, as the Iceland company had
not only undertaken to provide the

country with all neceffary articles, but

likewife to protect it. This circuni-

ftance produced a difagreeable effe^l

to the company, which was, that thofe

who had fliares in the flocks of 1000
dollars, only received 500 ; and thofe

who had fliares of 200 dollars, received

not the leaf! confideration. The com-
pany paid a certain fum to the king for

every haven, and two rix-dollars to the

K 3 governor
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governor for every fliip. It was like-

wife obliged to contribute fomething

.to the king’s magazines on the Weft-

manns Iflands.

The trade of every haven was after-

wards clifpofed of to the liigheft bidder

once in every fixyears ; butfince 1734^
has been in the poflellion of a trad-

ing company, who have a grant of

it, for which they pay a duty of 6000
dollars a year to the king. They fend

from -24 to 30 ftiips thither every year,

loaded with corn, bread, wine, iron,

and wood, &c. 6cc. and they export

in return from 22 havens, filli, flefli,

butter, blubber, fkins, wool, and
woollen manufactures, which they ex-

change again ft the merchandize they

have brought thither according to a

tax publiftied in the year 1702. It is

difficult to determine whether the com-
pany gains niuch by this trade or not

;

fo much at leaft is certain, that the

Icelanders lofe by it ; for the Dutch,

difregarding or evading the tax, im-

port much better goods than the com-
pany. For this reafon the Icelanders

fell a confiderable quantity of filh to

them
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them privately, though feveral Dutch
fliips have been confifcated on account

of carrying on a fmuggling trade.

The agents of the Iceland company
are aware of this, by the finall ftock

that remains for their piirchafe, with

which they are much dilTatisfied.

There is a market kept every year at

Hraundals-retter, to which thofe refort

who live up the country: they exchange

butter, cloth, and flieep, for filh,

blubber, and other articles of that

kind. At Reikavik there is a woollen

manufadlory, where ten or twenty

workmen are employed : one likewife

meets with a few looms here and there

;

and many more might be eftabliflied

amongft the peafants, if encourage-

ment was given them.

Danifli money is current in the

country, but the whole flock of ready

money cannot amount to many thou-

fand dollars. Tlieir accounts are not

all kept in money, but according

to yards and fiQies
: 48 fiflies, eacli

fifh reckoned at two pounds, make
one rix-doliar, and twenty-four yards

make one likewife. You may buy a

horfe for i yo filh, and a farm for 6000

K 4 yards.
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yards.
,
A n)att is loo pounds, and

faering ten. They reckon 163 quarts

to a tun, and five to a ktitttir. The
Icelandic ell is as big as the Hambo-
rough ell, three of which make a fa-

thom.

. **

» V V.

LETTER
\
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LETTER XIV.

To Chevalier Ihre.
I

Of the Icelandic Literature.

Stockholm, Dec. 4, 1774-

HE hiftoryof antient times fliews

us that our ancellors did not

defpife arts and fciences, though they

peculiarly diftinguilhed themfelves

by valour and heroic deeds. Their
religion, mixed ^ with fables, was,

however, reduced to fome rule ; and
their fyftem of morality, though not
the pureH; and bell

;
yet incul-

cated certain virtues, which were in

vain fought for among the more en-

lightened Greeks and Romans. The
long voyages they made without know-
ing the ufe of the compafs, is a proof
of their having been much better ac-

quainted with allronomy and geogra-

phy, than could have been expected.

Phyfic, and particularly furgery, mult

have
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have been held in high efteem among
fb warlike a nation, though I queftion

very much whether any perfon could

now fubmit to the manner of curing

an external hurt, fuch as was prac-

tifed among the ancients. Their in-

vention exhibits itfelf in riddles, hif-

tory, and poetry ; and how highly thefe

were valued among them, may be

proved by many examples, of which

I fliall only mention EgiPs poem, in

praife of Erick Blodoxe king of Nor-

way, by which he faved his life ; and
Hiarne’s epitaph on king Erode, on ac-

count of which he is faid to have been

made king of Denmark. .

Though it cannot be entirely afcer-

tained, that Odin brought the Runic

characters to the north
;

yet it is

proved almoft beyond a doubt, that

they were known among us in the fifth

and fixth centuries. The art of wri-

ting was alfo known here, if not cer-

tain, at leaft, as early as among the

Franks and Germans ; the former had

no letters before they began to make
ufe of the Latin ones in the fixth cen-

tury, and the latter were likewife un-

acquainted
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acquainted with them before the time

of Charlemain.

Their tafte for riddles, (lories, and

poetry, the Icelanders alfo brought

along with them from their native

country, to the iflaud where they are

now fettled ; and whilft thefe traces of

(cienee diminiflied in Norway, on ac-

count of the troubles which (liook the

whole north during feveral centuries,

they not only prelerved themfelves in

Iceland, which was not expofed to fo

many difturbances, but. the care of

their fafety likewife excited the inhabi-

tants to apply themfelves to the (ludy

of hiftory, that they might by it be in-

formed of the defigns of their power-

ful neighbours, and take the bed and
mod neceffary meafures to oppofe thofe

who only w idled for an opportunity

of fubjedling them to their yoke.

It is true they had no fchools or pub-

lic feminariesfor the indrucdion ofyouth

in the fciences, before the introduction

of the Chridian religion ; but it was,

however, not altogether negleCted, for

they took great pains, befldes inuring

the bodies of their young men to

feats
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feats of ftrengthand agility, and teach-

ing them fuch exercifes as enabled them

to defend themfelves and their conn-

tiymen, to inftruft them alfo in hiftory,

religion, and law. Tlience we find in

their ancient chronicles frequent men-
tion of perfons who had made con-

fiderable progrefs in thefe feien ces,

and even before they received the Chrif-

tian religion there were a number in

the country well verfed in the laws.

In their frequent voyages, before the

ufe of the compafs (LeitarßainJ was

known to them, they difeovered new
countries, when driven out of their

courfe, which were however deferted

almoft as foon difeovered ; however,

fome, if not all of them, have been

difeovered in later times.

Thus Bjorn Herjulfson, in a voyage

he made to fee his father in Greenland,

was driven by a flrong north-wind upon

a flat woody country, from whence he

afterwards reached his father, after

a long and troublefome voyage, with-

out thinking any more of his new
difeovery» After the death of his fa-

ther.
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ther, he again returned to Norway

;

where the account of his voyage raifed

an inclination in Leifer to go in fearch

of this country. He therefore fet fail

with 35 men, and at firll landed on a

mountainous country covered with

fnow, without the leafl; appearance of

verdure : from whence he continued his

voyage, and came to another country

which was flat and woody ; this he

named Markland. He fet fail again

with a north-eaft wind, and in two

days time arrived at an ifland which lay

north of the continent. He now en-

tered weftward inio a flraight where

his fliip ftruck on the fand at low wa-

ter ; he then had it drawn afliore with

cables, and having built a houfe, re-

mained there the whole winter : here

they did not experience the leafl; cold,

and the grafs only grew a little reddifli

in winter. The days were not of fo

unequal a length as in Iceland ; and the

fun appeared above the horizon on the

fliortefl: day, both when they break-

fafted and at fupper-time. The vine

and wlieat both grew wild, and this

occafioned their giving the name of

Vineland
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Vineland to the country. . This gives

us room to conjecture that he advanced

pretty far towards the fouth of Ame-
rica. They afterwards carried on a

trade with the natives of the country,

whom they called Skralingar, for a

long time, which, however, ceafed at

laft, and the country, and even its

name, are now totally forgotten.

Poetry formerly fiouriflied very much
in Iceland, Egil Skalla Grimfon, Cor-

mak Ogmundfon, Glum Geirfon, Thor-

leif, Jarlar Skald, Sighvatr, Thordfon,

Gunlaug Ormftnnga, and Skad Ralfn,

are celebrated as great poets. The arc

of writing was not, however, much
in ufe till after the year looo.

It is true the Runic characters were
known in the country before that

period, and molt probably brought thi-

ther from Norway. Though we have

no reafon to believe they were cut

upon {tones, as was praCtiied among us

(no Runic {tones having been found

there, whofe age reaches to the times

of Paganifm) ; they ufed, however,

to fcratch them on bucklers, and fome-

times on their cielings and walls ; and

the
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the Laxdaela Saga makes mention of
one Olof of Hiardarhult, who had
a large houfe built, on the beams
and rafters of which remarkable fto-

ries are faid to have been marked, in

the fame manner as Thorkil Hake cut
an account of his own deeds on his

bedftead and chair. That Runic
characters were made ufe of before

the introduction of the Chriftian reli-

gion, may be proved by Olof Trygg-
walTon’s Saga, where he makes mention
of a man, whofe name was Oddni,
who, being dumb, made known, by
means of Runic characters, that he
had been infulted by Ivar, his father’s

gneft.

After the reception of the Chrif-

tian religion in the year looo, the

fciences took another form. The
Latin characters were immediately
adopted ; as the Runic alphabet, which
only confifts of i 6 letters, was found
infufficient. The firfl: Icelandic bifliop,

Ifleif, founded a fchool at Skalholt

;

and foon after they founded four other
Ichools, in which the youth were in-

ftructed in the Latin tongue, divinity,

2 and
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and fomc parts of theoretic pliilofophy.

Jonas OgmunclfTon, firll bifliop of

Hoolnm, fent to Gothland in the year

1120 for one Gifle Finfon to fujDcrin-

tend the fchool at Hoolum. Arngrim
Jonfon, on this occafion, mentions a

remarkable circumftance in his Crymo-

gaea, p. 108. of the architeft Tho-
rodr, who, as he was employed in

building the cathedral church at Hoo-
lum, paid fo much attention to the

Q-rammatical lelTons given to the fchool-O O I

boys, as to make a confiderable pro-

grefs in them himfelf. The fame author

alfo mentions, that the bifliop, who
ivas a learned and zealous man, liaving

one day furprized one of the fcholars

in reading Ovid’s letters, and book De
Arte Amandi, was fo incenfed thereat

as to ftrike the book out of his hand. At

a time when no great knowledge of

the Latin language could be expected

even in Sweden, an Icelander how-

ever was found of fuflicient capacity

and learning to inftruH: the young

people to read and underftand the

Latin poets. But not witbftan ding

the fciences were there only in their

in-
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infancy, thofe who defirecl to make
greater progrefs in them, ftudled in

foreign univerfities. Giflur Ifieifsoii

ftudied at Erfurt
; and many refort to

Paris, as Samundr SigfuiTon did, from
whence they were called Parijklarkar

(Paris-writers). Many, however, whofe
names are become celebrated, have
only fludied in Iceland : as a proof of
which, I will only mention tlie two
moil famous Icelandic writers Arc
Erode and Snorre Sturlefon. It may
therefore be affirmed that Iceland, from
the introduflion of the Chriftian reli-

gion tliere till the year 1264, wlien it

became fubjecl to Norway, was one
of the few countries in Europe, and
the only one in the north, where the

fcicnces were cultivated and held in

efteem. This period of time has alfo

produced more learned men than at

any other period lince. Wc need only
read their ancient chronicles, to be
convinced that they had great know-
ledge in morality, philofophy, natural

hiftory, and allronomy. They had
tolerably clear ideas of divinity, and
ufed to read the Fathers : but their

L poetical
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poetical and hiflorical produ^lions, in

particular, have bid defiance to time,

even when ignorance was again be-

ginning to refiime her empire. It

would be an eafy matter to mention a

number of poets who diftinguiflied

themfelves, not only in Iceland and
the Orkneys, but likewife at the Swe-

difli, Danifli, Norwegian, and Englifli

courts, as the fialdartal (or lift of

poets) contains no lefs than 240 : but

it will be fuperfiuous to mention here

any more than,. the three principal

ones; viz. Snorre Sturlelbn, who was

beheaded in the year 1241, in the

63d year of his age, at Reikholt in

Iceland ; Olafr Huitaflcald, who died

in 1259 ; and Sturla Thordfon, who
made his exit in 1284. Some extradis

of the works of tliefe authors are in-

ferted in fome printed and manufcript

chronicles.

Of much greater importance are

their fayings or hiftories, the utility

and authenticity of which have caufed

fo many difputes : for if they have

been confidered by fome as fure and
irreverfible fupporters of the hiflory

of
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of oiu* forefathers, they have been
looked upon by others as abfiird in-

ventions and falflioods, which belong
to the fame clafs as the hiftory of the

knight Finke, Fortunatus, the horn-
ed Siegfried, and other old women’s
tales. This laft opinion is no lefs nn-
reafonable, than an excefs of venera-
tion paid to them wmtild be inconfide-

rate and raüi. When they are con-
fnlted with circuinfpe<fi:ion and judg-
ment, they are undoubtedly of great,

life, ,fo much tlie more, as they are

the only remaining monuments of the

antient northern hiltory
; and indeed

fonie of them are written with great

judgment and perfpicuity.
’ The K\'x Frodes Schedas were writ-

ten fince 1122, and are the moll
antient Icelandic accounts extant.

The writings of Sturlefon, Gun-
laug, Odde, and feveral others, are
all of them works that will ne-
ver be loft or liurt by time ; and I

do not find any thing in them which
fliould induce us to deny them the fame
credit that we fo implicitly give to the

writings of Tacitus and Livy.

L 2 No
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No one can doubt, that even thofc

authors in the coiupllation of their

hiftories, which have been confidered

as patterns of language, have made
ufe of the information of other wri-

ters. Nor have our Icelandic hiflo-

rians been remifs in this ; for Sturlefon

liimlelf quotes Are Thiodolfr, the

langfedgatal, or genealogical table,

and fome ancient fongs in which their

kings were celebrated ; from which
indeed he compiled his accounts.

Tiie Icelanders were remarkably

Hudious in preferving the memory of

their ancellors ; and it was the moll

agreeable occupation in their meetings

and affemblies, to repeat thofe hifho-

ries and poems for which their great

men had been renowned, as was the

practice among the Greeks. Add to

this, the contents and compofition of

the writings themfclves, which plainly

prove, that the authors have not been

inclined to relate marvellous ftories ;

and it would be unjull to refufe

them that reliance on their vera-

city, which we without heßtation be--

(tow
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flow on other writers of the fame

clafs.

The greateft part of their works

were coinpofed in the nth, 12th,

r3th, and 1 4th centuries ; and fome

of them have even appeared in print.

I have a lift of thefe hiftories in
#

my pofTeffion ; and though they are by

no means of the fame degree of merit,

it will perhaps not be difagreeable to

you to have a copy of it, as it is not

only a proof of their love of fcience,

but likewife of their application.

As a frefli inftance of their accuracy

and ahiduity in ftudy, I muft likewife

mention their chronicles, in which

they recorded whatever happened of

importance both in Iceland and abroad.

Thefe annals are in general confidered

as more authentic than their fayings,

Seniundr and Are Frode were the firft

who introdliced them, and they have

bnce been continued down to our

clays. Ihe following are confidered

as the beft.

I. Flate^ar Annul, which reaches

to the year 1395, and of which

L 3 2. V
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2. Vatnsfiardar Annal is a fupple-

ment which extends to 1660.

3 . Skallholt,

4. Hola.

5. Odda.

6 . B Hirns a Skardzaa to 1645, of

which

7. Hefls AnnaJy which goes down
to tlie year 1718, is a fupplement.

,Hrafnagils Annal begins where the laft

leaves olf, and continues to 1754.
8. Odds Ejrikjonar a fithim 1680.

g. Annales Regii, which go to the

year i 341

.

10. Hirdfiora.

1 1 . Laugmanna.

I 2. Bijkupa.

13. Annales antiqni.

14. Annales vetufliores go to the

conclufion of the i 3th century. Bjarne

Balldorfion^s annal, as I have been in-

formed, begins about the, middle of

the 7th century, and reaches quite

down to lyyz-

But even here the fciences have been

fubjecT: to the fame revolutions, which

t!iey have experienced every where
elfe.
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elfe. The liiftre in which they had

maintained themlelves fo long, was

I'ucceedecl by the moll profound oh-

fcurity. To give a clearer idea of

this, I lliall borrow the expreffions of

the learned biQiop of Skallholt, Dr,

Finneus, on this occafion, who com-

pares the ftate of the fciences in Ice-

land to the four ftages of human life,

in his well-written Hill. Eccl. Iflan-

dias. Their infancy extended to the

year 1056, when the introdudion of

theChriftian religion produced the firft

dawn of light. They were in their

youth till mo, when fchools were

hrfl eftabliflied, and the education

and inftrudion of youth began to be

more attended to than before. Their

manly age lalled till about the middle

of the 14th century, when Iceland pro-

duced the greatefl number of learned

men. Old age appeared towards the

end of this fame 14th century, when
the fciences gradually decreafed, and

were almofl entirely extincl, no work

of any merit appearing. Hillory now
drooped her head, their poetry had

no relifli, and all other fciences were

L 4 en-
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enveloped in darknefs. The fchools

began to decay, and in many places

they had none at all. It was very un-

common for any one to underftand

Latin, and few prlefts could read their

breviary and rituals fluently.

But this was not alone the cafe in

Iceland, the greater part of Europe
experienced the lame change. For the

dawn of a brighter day, which had
begun to fpread from Greece over Ita-

ly and the fouthern part of Europe,

after the taking of Conflantinople by

the Turks in 1453, had not yet pene-

trated to the north. Whatever bore the

name of learning was not only de-

fpifed ; but fo grofs was their ignorance,

that men of the higheft rank, both

fpiritual and temporal, were incapable

of writing their names. We cannot

wonder at this in Iceland, when the

hiflory of the church affords fo many
examples of bidiops who were prefent

at councils, at the conclufion of which

they caufed to be written under the

a(fls, quoniam Domimis N. Epifcopiis

ferihere nefeit, ideo ejns loco Jubfcripfit

N- AT. We were alfo informed, that the

ignorance
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ignorance of this age was fo great, that

fcarce any Swedifli king before Gufta-

vus I. knew how to write his name. >

In the annals of Konungaoch Höfdin-

ga fiyelfe (fuppofed to be written by
bifliop Brynolf Carlffon, who died at

Skara in 1 430) it is faid, no more ought

to be required of a fovereign, than to

know how to read, underftand, and

explain his letters.

The Reformation produced here, as

in moft places, a new dawn of know-

ledge. Some time before a printing

prefs had been brought to Iceland,

bifliop GifTiir propofed to open a new
fchool in the convent of Videy, which

had been feized by the crown ; but as

this had been defigned for a dwelling-

place to the king’s receivers of the

cuftoms, Chriftian III. commanded,

in the year 1552, that a fchool-houfe

fliould be built near each of the ca-

thedral churches ; that at Skallholt for

forty fcholars, and that at Hoolum for

thirty-four ; but they have fince been

reduced, the one to thirty-four, and

the other to twenty-four fcholars.

Each of thefe fchools was to be pro-

vided
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videcl with a redior and an afiiftant

teacher ; and the king appropriated as

mnch land to thefe foundations, as

was fufficient to afford tolerable fala-

ries to the teachers, and board, books,

and cloathing to the fcholars gratis, fo

long as they remained at fchool.

Great pains have fince been taken

to appoint men of known abilities as

teachers to thefe fchools ; and young
men are fo well inflrucled there, that

few of the clergy flndy any where elfe.

Many Icelanders, however, fludy at

Copenhagen ; and in the year 1773,
there were no lefs than fifty-four at that

iiniverfity, where excellent regulations

have been made for the fupport of

poor (Indents. Some likewife fludy

in foreign univerfities ; and between

1760 and 1770 a native of Iceland,

Paul Widalin by name, died at Leip-

fic, who was univerfally beloved and
efleemed there. A Mr. Thorolti, who
has been above three years at Upfala,

has likewife on all occafions flievvn

himfelf a man of great merit.

We fliould therefore form a very

wrong judgment of Iceland, to
,
ima-

gine
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gine it abforbecl in total ignorance and
oblcurity : on the contrary, I can af-.

lii'in, that I »have found more know-
ledge among the lower clafs, than is

to be met with in mofl other places.

You will feldom find a peafant who,
befides being well-inftrucled in the

principles of religion, is not alfo ac-

quainted with the hiftory of his coun-
try, which proceeds from the frequent

reading of their traditional -hiftories

(fagas

)

wherein confifts their principal

amufement : nor is it uncommon to

find pcrfons among them who can re-

peat the poems of Kolbein, Grimfon,
Sigurd, Gifles, Gudmund, and Berg-

thors by heart, all of them poets

who flouriflied in later times ; and
among whom Vigfus Jonfibn has par^

I

ticLiIarly diftinguifhed himfelf by his

I wit, though fometimes at the expencc
of decency. ‘The clergymen fpeak

> Latin well ; and I have found better

libraries in many parts of Iceland than
I could have been expcbfed.

,

A learned focL'ty was ereclcd

j

here, which is fpoken of in the pre-

face of the above-mentioned Specu-

lum
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luin Regale under the name of Socie-

tas invifibilis ; and I was intimately

acquainted with the rector Halfdaii

Ejnarfon, and the late fylTelman

Bjarne Haldorfon, who were both mem-
bers of that fociety, tho’ I believe it does

not exift at prefent. I could mention fe-

veral whofe learning and tafle did ho-

nour to their country, but I fhall only

name thofe who have acquired mofl

fame in the literary world.

Among thefe the bifliop of Skallholt,

Dr. Finnur Jonfon, deferves the firfl

place ; who, befides many learned

writings on the antiquities of Iceland,

fome of which have been publifh-

ed, has lately prefented the public

with an ecclefiaflical hiflory, in

three volumes quarto, replete with

information, criticifm, and erudition.

I was happy in becoming more inti-

mately acquainted with this worthy
prelate, who has been bifliop ever

fince 1754, and found no lefs inftruc-

tion than pleafure in his company.
Yon may eafily conceive how much I

wiflied, at taking leave of him, that

his advanced age would permit him to

put
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put a fiuilliing ftroke to his other

works. We have fome reafon to hope

for this at prefent, as one of his fons,

the learned Mr. John FinlTon, has

lately been appointed his father’s aflift-

ant and provoft.

To this number alfo belong Halfdaii

Ejnarfon, reftor of the fchool of Hoo-

lum, who has publiflied the Speculum

Regale, and is now employed in writ-

ing Hiftoria Literaria Iflandise. ' The
provoft and minifter of Hiardarholt,

Gunnar Paulfen, is juftly celebrated on
account of his great knowledge in an-

cient poetry. Bjarne Jonfon, red;or

of Skallholt, compofes very good

Latin verfes, and has a dilTertation of

Gangdagar ready for the prefs. Bjarne

Paulfen , in companyw ithEggertOlo fsen

,

made a journey through Iceland to

collleG: manufcripts and curiofities at

the expence of the fociety of fciences.

The lagman Soen Solvefen has pub-

liflied feveral law-works; ashaslikewife

the vice-lagman Jon Olfion, and the

provolls Vigfus Jonfen and Gudlaug

Thorgeirfon, befides feveral others.

Theprofelfor andcounfellor of hate,

Erichfen, who is not fettled in Iceland,
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IS likewlfe known on account of many
cliflertations on antiquities, and is a

ufeful member of the Collegii Mag-
njcani. Arnas Magnaiis, Torfeus, and
feveral other Icelanders, have alfo par-

ticularly dillinguiflied themfelves for

literature in this and the former cen-

tury. I fliall give a fuller account of

them in another letter, wherein I pro-

pofe to treat of the Icelandic antiqui-

ties in particular, where I lliall alfo

mention thole who have peculiarly dif-

tinguillied themfelves in that branch

of literature.

The language in Iceland is the fame

as that formerly fpoken in Sweden,

Denmark, and Norway, and has pre-

ferved itfelf fo pure, that any Icelan-

der underflands the moll antient tra-

ditional hiftory, as eafily as we do let-

ters written in the time of Charles

IX. The general change, which took

place in the northern language during

and after the time of Erick of Pome-
rania, did not extend to Iceland, though

fome trifling: alterations were afterwards

made in it in the 1 5th century, by

the introdiuTion of religion and their

5 trade
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trade with the Danes, Englifli, and
Germans. Near the coafts feme Da-
niQi is underflood, and fome even
fpeak it ; nor is it uncommon for a
peafant to fay, fahe domine, bonus

diesy bonus vefper, gralias, proficiat,

dominus tecum, vale. Notwithfland-

ing, I cannot agree witli Sperling in

confidering the language as being
more Danifh than Icelandic, fince not
a lingle word of Danifli is underftood
in the interior parts of the country.
The great pleafure they find in reading
their traditional hiflories, has contri*

bnted not a little to preferve the lan-

guage in its purity.

You have yourfelf treated of its

origin in the preface to your Swedifli-

Gothic Didionary ; and one may form
the befl judgment of tlie language
from Olof TryggwafTon’s and fome
other hiflorical traditions (Sagas)

which have been written in the nth,
1 2th, and i 3th centuries, wheif it was
in its greatefl purity. But as* thefe

works are not in every perfon’s hands,
I will here infert a copy of the Lord’s
iPrayer as a fample, both as it was ex-

prcfled
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prefled and printed in 1 585, and int

1746, which will clearly point out

the fmall change which the language has

undergone during a fpace of near 200
years.

1585.

Fader vor thu fern ert a himrium.

Helgjft nafn thitt. Tilkome thitt

riike. Verde thinn vilie fo a jordii

fern ä him lie. Gief ofs i dag vort

dagligt brand. Og fyrerlat ofs .vo-

rar Ikullder, fo em vier fyreiiautum

voruni flculldunautum. Og inleid

ofs ecki i freiftne. Hellclr frelfa

thu ofs af illu, thuiat thitt er riikit,

maattur og dyrd uni allder allda.

Amenn

.

1746.
Fader vor thu fern ert a himnum,
helgesfl; thitt nafn, tilkomme thitt

rike, verde thin vilie, fo a jordu

fern a hiinne. Gief thu ofs i dag
vort daglegt brand, og fyrer gief

ofs vorar fkullder, fo fern vier fyrer-

giefuin vorum flculldunautum, og

innleid ofs ecke i freiftne, helldur

frelfa thu ofs fra illu, thuiad thitt

er riiked og maattur og dyrd urn

allder allda. Amen.
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In regard to the pronunciation,

they have four different dialects.

Thofe who dwell on the eaft fide of
the country, drawl out their words
in pronouncing them, which is not
done in other places. On the weflern
fide they have many words which are

peculiar to tliat part of the Ifland; and
in Snefialds Jokiil the aa is pronounced
as ai. In the fouthern part of Iceland
0 is pronounced fliort before r in cer-

tain words, as for example in hvoriger,

moraudty and others, though they are

commonly long in other parts. In the

northern part of Iceland the words are

quite of different genders, as ßnr^
which is ufually feminine, but there

is mafeuline ; and klara, mafeuline,

which is there feminine. In South

Iceland I have obferved the following

pronunciation :

A is pronounced au in tha

Aa — au — aara

LI — dl — gamall
All Ö — than

U —_ Ö — npp
Ac — ei — vaere

Ja — iau — hia

M O
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Gu — guo — Gud
Y

•— 1 — fyrer

Aef — aep — kiaefda

llieir alphabet confifls of* the fame

letters as ours, except tlie (th),

wliich character we have loH:, together

tvith the pronunciation ;
the Englifli

have yet prefervecl it, tiiough fo-

reigners find it difficult to pronounce.

We have an Icelandic grammar
of Rnnolph Jonfon, printed in 4to at

Copenhagen in 1651 : it was ahb print-

ed in Kickeßi Elementa linguarum
feptentrionalium, Oxford 1688, and
again in his Thefaurus, Oxford 1703.
But the manufeript of Jonas Magnu-
fens’s Grammatica Iflandica, which
you, Sir, poflefs. is more complete, and
deferves to be publiffied, as likewile

Eggert Olfen ’s Orthographia Illan-

dica. 1 he mofl ancient Icelandic

dictionary we have is tlie ' W'ormii
SpecinVen Lexici Runici, compiled by
Magnus Olatfen, which was publiffied

m folio, at Copenhagen, in 1650.

5 After-
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Afterwards Gudmundi Andreae Lex-
icoij Iflandicum was publiflied by
Refeiiius at Copenhagen, in quarto,

in the year 1683. This was followed

by Verelii Index linguae vet. Scyto-

Scandicae, which Rudbeck caufed to

be printed in folio, at Upfala, 1691,
and by two Lexica Latina lllandica,

both publiflied in cjuarto at Copen-

hagen, the one in 1734, and the other

in 1738; to thefe Rugman’s Monofyl-

laba lllandica Lat. Explicata, Uplala,

1676, in ocRavo, may be added. In

the library at Upfala was a copy of a

manufcript Lexicon Ifl. Lat. which I

have brought with me from Iceland.

In the Antiquity Archives is likewife

a very ample work ot Gudmundr
Olaffen, which has been augmented

and reduced to order by Mr. Aflelfor

Gasnerns, which will however moll

probably never be printed for want of

a ])ubliflier. It is to be lamented

that Runolph Jonfon never was able

to publifli his Lexicon Iflandicum,

though a privilege was granted him

for that purpofe in May 1650: we may
however foon expedl to have fomething

' M 2 more
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more perfecl on this fubjech, as the Col-

legium Magnaeanum in Copenhagen
liave promiled to continue the impor-

tant indexes, witli which they have

I’npplied the Kiißnifs and Gunlaug

Ormßiingä Sagas.
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LETTER XV.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of Printing in Iceland.

Stockholm, Sept. 12, 1774*

I
HAVE faid in my lad letter that

the art of printing was introduced

in Iceland a fliort time before the

Reformation. But as many may be

furprized that books were printed

there fo early, 1 (hall endeavour to

treat more at large in this of the dib

ferent printing-olEces in Iceland,

One of the molt famous, but at the

fame time moft illiterate and turbu-

lent bhhops in Iceland, was John

Arefon, bhiiop of Iloolum. He made

ufe of many arts, and particularly of

his zeal for the Roman Catiioilc reli-

gion, to undermine the king’s power,

and hinder the progrcfs of the refor-

mation. His plots however fuccecded

fo ill, that he was beheaded iii 15.50,

As this man was extremely ignorant,

M 3 and
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and had not the lead; knowledge of

the Latin iangnage, which was

however made ufe ot in letters of

ex.commiinication, and other ordi-

nances, he commiffioned a friend to

procure him a perfoil well verfed

in Latin, who might at the fame time

eilablilli a printing-office. For this

purpofe John MathiefTon, a native of

Sweden, was recommended to him,

and he arrived in Iceland between

1527 and X530.

I cannot determine with certainty

whether he was in orders at his arri-

val in Iceland ; however I am inclined

to believe it, from the appellation of

Sira being given him after his arrival,

which is a term applicable to the

clergy. The biffiop immediately ap-

]
7ointed him to the prebendary of

Bridebolftad and Veflurhopi, which
fituation he enjoyed till his death in

15^7» 3vhen at a very advanced age.

Befides feveral other children he left

a Ion whofe name was John, who was
a printer there in the time of billiop

Guthrandr : he was fucceeded in the

printing-office by liis fon Brandur.

John
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John Bradtfon, fon of the latter, died

in an advanced age in i68i, as pro-

voft of Hytarnas. His fon John John-
fon, a clergyman, died in the fame
place in 1732- This whole family is

now reduced to poverty.

The printing-office was immediately

eftabliÜied ; and in 1531 John Ma~
thieflon printed the firft book in Ice-

land, which was the Breviarium Nida-

rolienfe. There was likewife an edition

of this book printed at Dronthiem, the

editor of which was archbiffiop Erick

Walkendorf, which is now very fcarce.

I do not remember to have feen this

edition mentioned any where, except

in the 28th number of the Danilli

Magazine, where a copy of it is faid

to be in the library of Mr. Klevenfcldt.

But in regard to the Icelandic edition,

it is generally believed, that not a fin-

gle copy of it remains, fince the only

one I ever heard of was in Arnas Mag-
naei’s library, which was confumed

in the fire at Copenhagen in 1728.

Be fi

d

es tile Bre V i a rinm Nidarofien fe ,he

printed the Handbok Prorfla (an Eccle-

M 4 fiaflical
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fiaftical Manual) Luther’s Catechifm,

and other books of thefame fort. Print--

ing however did not go on very well

till 1574, when bifliop Guthrandr

Thorlakfon ordered new types to be

brought thither ; whereupon, amongfi;

other books, the Icelandic bible ap-

peared in print in folio, in the year

1584. The printing-office was at

tliis period fo well provided with types,

that two prell'es were employed, ex-

clufive of thofe at Hoolnra, where
feveral books were printed and pub-
liflied about that time. The Icelan-

dic code of laws was printed in 1578,
at Nupnfell, twelve miles from Hoo-
lum, as likewife the Viti Theodor!
Sum maria in 1589.
- The printing-office at Hoolum was
taken from Thord Thorlakfon,

in 1685, transferred to Skall-

holt ; where one-and-forty different

books were printed : the firll of
winch was Paradyfar Lykell, likewife

Forfadra Bok in 1686; and the laft,

Boenahok Sira T’hordar Bardai'fonar
Med Vika Saitng Qlsarii^ utL af Sira

Steines
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Steines in 1697. But in the begin-

ning of this century, the printing-

office was again removed to Hoolum,

after biffiop Bjorn Thorleiffon had

bought it, together with the privileges

granted to it, for five hundred dollars;

and the firft book publilhed on the

revival of printing at tfiis plaee, was the

Paraphrafis Medit. Dr. John Gerliardi,

1703. Since this time, fome hifiori-

cal books, among which I will men-

tion the life of Guftavus Landkrona,

publiflied at Hoolum in 8vo, 1 756,tranl-

lated from the Swedifii into the Ice-

landic language, have always been

publiQied here ; the greatefl part of

them however are religious books.

A new privileged printing-offiee has

likewife lately been eftabliflied at

Hrappley, by Olafr Olfien, where

feveral valuable books have already

been printed,

, A lift of leelanclic books might

perhaps not be improper in this place

;

but as. I am unable to furnilh you

with a complete one, 1 did not think it

worth while to fend you a catalogue
^

of
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of about three hundred that I am
acquainted with ; of which number
however I am happy to have upwards
of one hundred now in my library.

BETTER
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LETTER XVI.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of the Remains of Antiquity in Ice^

land,

. Stockholm, Dec. 21, 1 774.

Dear Sir,

HOW infinitely happy fliould I be,

were I able to fatisfy your curi-

oflty in refpeft to the great number

of remarkable and ancient monument^

with which Iceland is fuppofed to

abound: but this is out of my power;

all the information I can give you

amounts to no more than that the

country is Ib deflitute of them, that

it is in vain to go in fearch of any an-

tiquities deferving the leaf! notice.

There are however fome ruins of an

old caftle ' near Videdal, which was

formerly about two hundred perches

in circumference ; the remains on.

the north fide are about twenty

fachoms
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fathoms in height, though they are

very low toward the fouth. Near

the parfonage Skaggeflad, at Lauger-

nas, are likewife fome ruins of a lelTer

caftle, but it is not known by whom,
or when it was built. In other places

are remains of Heathen Temples, viz.

at Midfiord, Godale, Vidvik, and

others : at Hegranas is a kind of

ancient place of execution ; there are

alfo feveral burying-places from the

times ofPaganifm, among which Ifhall

only mention Thorleif Jarlaflialds,

fituate on a fmall ifland in the Oxaraa.
' Some old fwords and helmets have

likewife been found, but they have
not cleared up any part of hiftory.

On the heaths of Thino:mans and
Threkyllis are two great Ifones ftand-

ing upright, which moft probably

have been erefled as monuments to

the memory of fome deceafed perfons,

according to Odin’s regulation. This
cuftom, which was long pra(d;ifed in

the North, has from thence been
brought to .Iceland

; though it was
not ufual in Sweden till a long time
after to put any infcription on the

monu^
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monument. I have been told, that

fome years ago, forty fmall figures of

brafs were found in the ground near

Flatey, reprefenting animals and other

objects ;
but unfortunately they fell

into the hands of people who did not

know their value, confequeiitly they

have been all loft.

There are no other monuments re-

maining ot Sturlefon, befides his

writings, but a mount over-grown

with grafs at Reikholt, which is faid

to have been railed from the ruins

of his honle ;
Stiirlunga Reitur, the

burying-place of his family ;
and at a

little diftance from them, Snorra Laiigy

one of the fincft baths in Iceland.

This bath, which is large enough to con-

tain 50 perlb ns at one time, is mured

in with a wall of bafalt, and concreto

thermarum ;
it has a fmooth level

bottom, and is furrounded with

benches. In Sturlefon’s time a long

covered paftage led from thence to the

dwelling-houfe, fo that the bathers re-

tire from the bath without being

ex’pofed to the cold. The fpring is

at lorty paces diftance, and is called

Scrihldy
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Scrihla, and the water from k is coii^

veyed to the bath through a conduit

made of ftones. At the end of this

conduit is a hole in a rock, which is

flint with a fpigot and faucet, and

through which you let in as much
warm water as you think fit ; this,

when too hot, may eafily be cooled by

water from an adjoining brook.

Thefe are almoft the only ancient

monuments Iceland affords, and all,

as you will readily allow, are of very

, little importance. There are no

ancient manuferipts, Icelandic fagas,

or biflorical traditions or accounts,

to be met with, the ifland having been

entirely firipped of them, owing to the

zeal and indullry of the antiquarians

and others, who formerly reforted in

numbers to this country, for the foie

end of colletking them.

The honour of having firft begun to

collect them belongs to Sweden : the firft

who undertook it was Jonas Rugman,
who went to Iceland in 1661, at the

expence of the court of Sweden, where
he obtained a number of manuferipts,

which laid the foundation for the col-

le(ftion of Icelandic original records,

that
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that äre contained in the Swedifh
archives of antiquities. Encouraged
by his example, Thormundr Thorvi-
fon likewife went to Iceland, furnillied

with an order from king Frederic the

Third, of the 27th of May 1662, to

the bifliops Bryniolf, SvenfTon, and
GIfle Thorlakfon, to affift him in

colle^Iing Icelandic manufcripts.

After the eftablilliment of the col-

lege it was propofed to fend Peter Salan

to Iceland ; but this did not take place,

though they gained their point fome
time after, in 1680, by means ofGud-
mundr Olfon, who prevailed upon
his brother Helge Olfon to leave Ice-

land and come to Sweden, whither

he brought a confiderable number of

manufcripts. Great additions were
afterwards made to thefe collecfions

by Arngrim Johnfon, Jonas Wigfufen,

Lopt Jofephen, Gudmund Gudmun-
derfon, and Thorvaldr Brockman,
who were all employed as tranllators

by the college of antiquities. Jonas

Eghardfen, Magnus Benedicffen, Ifleif

Thorleiffen, Ejnar Ejnarfen, Arnas
Hakanlen, Francis Jacobfen, and

Thord
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Thord Thorlakfon have alfo very

much enriched the colleftion, both

when the college of antiquities was at

Upfala, and when it was afterwards

transferred toStockholm.

The attention of the DaniQi court

was at laft excited : king Chriflian

the Fifth, in 1685, difpatched

Thomas Bartholin to Iceland w'ith an

order to the bailiff Heidemann, to

aflift him in collecting Icelandic anti-

quities : he forbad at the fame time,

in the ftriCteft manner, any manu-
fcripts, hiftories, or other accounts

relating to Iceland, to be Ibid to

foreigners, or carried out of the

country.

Stockholm, as well as Copenhagen,
became therefore poßeft of a conlide-

rable number of Icelandic writings ;

but the latter court not fatisfied with

what they had already obtained, dil-

patched Arnas Magnaus and Paul

V/idalin to Iceland in 1712; where
they fought for whatever might re-

main there with fuch extreme care,

that it is almoft impoßible to get light

ot any manufeript hillory in the whole
country

; and notwithllandingthe pains

I have
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have taken, I could only obtain a«

imperfeft copy of the Sturlunga Saga,

which I piirchafed.

It is in vain, therefore, that one

now enquires for ancient Icelandic

chronicles in Iceland ; for befides the

fine colleflion in the Swedifli archives

of antiquities, there is a very admira-

ble collection of them in the library

of the academy at Copenhagen, which

was a gift of Arnas Magnaus ; befides

feveral fmall collections of lefs import-

ance in the hands of private per-

fons.

I have already mentioned the Icelan-

dic hiftories which have been pub-

liflied : fome of them have been

printed in Iceland, among which

thofe printed at Skallholt are very

rare ; but the greatefl part have been

publiflied in Sweden, though fome-

times from very imperfeCl manufcripts,

Olof Rudbeck the elder, Verelius, the

two Peringflcolds,. Renhielm, Biorner,

Salan, and Brokman, have however

acquired a great deal of merit by

the care and diligence which they

N bellowed
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beftowed upon them. None of tliefe

.editions however can be compared,

in point of elegance and criticifm, to

thofe publiQied in Copenhagen, by

the Magnäanian College, the continu-

ation of which is expected with great

impatience by the literary world.
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LETTER XVlI.

To Baron Axel Lejonhufwud»

Of the Icelandic Poetry.

Stockholm, Dec. 12, 1775*

I
T is with the utmoft pleafure that

I prepare to obey your commands,

in communicating to you a fliort ac-

count of the Icelandic poetry ; I only

lament that my circumfcribed know-

ledge on a fubje(d: which is furrounded

with fo many obfcurities, will not per-

mit me to make my account as perfeft

as I could willi, and as the importance

of the fubjecT requires ; I regret

this inability fo much the more, as I

am to fubmit my thoughts to the eye ot

fo Great a connoilfeur ; but if even

my obfervations fliould not be very

important, I will confole myfelf for it,

as they will, however, be a proof of

my readinefs to comply with your

wiflies.'

N 2 Thougli
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Though the opinion of fome men of

learning, that writing in verfe has

been earlier pradlifecl in Europe than

writing in profe, may appear extraor-

dinary at firft, yet it feems more pro-

bable upon nearer examination. The
poets among the Greeks and Romans
were more ancient than their hifto-

rians and mofl: celebrated orators.

The time when profe firft began to

be written among thefe nations,

may be afcertained with tolerable accu-

racy ; but it is almoft impoftible to de-

termine the age of poetry among them,

as it is far more ancient than the liege

of Troy and the Olympic games. In

the fame manner we know that the firft

work in profe among the Romans was
the fpeech of Appius Caegius, to the

fenate and Roman people in the 125th
Olympiad

; in which he advifes them
to refufe the conditions of peace of-

fered by Pyrrhus, whei:i, h is certain

that poetry had been known and cul-.

tivated among them long before.

This need not be wondered at, when
we recolledl that long before the know-

2 ledge
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ledge of letters could have become

general in Europe, many aftions

might, however, have been thought

worthy to be configned to pofterity.

How great an alfiftance mull it

have been to the memory, when the

remembrance of an event, deftined to

be refcued from oblivion, was pre-

ferved in words, compofed according

to a certain raeafüre, where it might

be determined, even by the ear alone,

if any word had been omitted or al-

,tered. The laws of the ancient Ger-

mans were written in verfe, and the

ftanzas in which they were compofed

were generally fung. The French

monarch, induced by the favourable re-

ception given to every poetical work,

caufed the Bible to be tranflated into

verfe in the ninth century from the

fame motive Ottfried, a Benedidline

monk in Alface, tranflated the four

Evangelifts into German verfe about

the fame period.

Thus we fee that poetry is extremely

ancient among all nations ;
and in

Sweden it may be confidered as a legacy

Ns of
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of Odin, who firft brought it thither.

In ancient times there was no king or

chief, or any other man of note, who

had not his own Ilcald or poet, who was

obliged to be pre feilt on all important

occafions, to remark whatever was

worthy of attention, and to relate it

in fongs. He was prefent at battles in

the Skoldhorg^ or in the midfl of the

braved warriors, that he might beho-ld

with his own eyes thofe aclions which

were to be recorded : at their banquets

he was obliged to animate the gueds

with happy inventions and poetical

encomiums on their deceafed heroes.

Thefe poets were every where held in

high edeem ; they were condantly ad-

mitted to the king’s prefence, and fre-

quently were both his generals and mi-

niders. They were called Jkaldr^

which Chevalier Ihre derives from
ßial, reafon or prudence, from wdience

the expredion of ßiialamaUj wife men.
They were likewife called fpekingr,,

^I'orcv fpeke

3

wifdom, from whence the

Englidi word to Speak, derives its

origin,

To
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To tbe fongs of thefe poets we owe
the firft accounts of the Sweclifli hif-

tory, and cannot therefore deprive

them of the honour Tacitus beftows

on them in calling them Antiquilfi-

mum annalium genus. Our ancient

traditions are likewife filled with thefe

fongs, which we cannot alter or reject

as worthlefs, though they are, for the

mofl part, unintelligible to us. The

caufe of this is, firft, that the Skalds

purpofely compofed their fongs with

lb much art, that they were not

only unintelligible to the vulgar,

of which we find examples in

Geila Sturfonar, Viga Glum, and

Greltis’s Sagas ;
but they were not

even underftood by the greateft poets,

of which Gretter’s hiftory gives us a

proof.

They were, fecondly, accuftomed to

tranfpofe the order of the words in their

fongs in fo ftrange a manner, as necefla-

rily augmented the obfcurity. I will

only mention one example of this from

Renhjelm, where the words, to follow in

their natural order, ought to have

N 4 been
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been ranged according to the nildiber

placed over them :

i 289
, Hilmir vann at holmi

5 7
Hialm-ßioth rothni blothi

3 14 15 13

Uuat ofduldu theß' hoeldar

4 10 r I 12

Hoerd oc außiir i güerthotii

18 20 17 19
Rogs bra Recka laegir

10 22 21

Riikur valkera lijki

23 24 27
Herßefnir let hrofnum

25 26 28
Holdßaemingia goldiP,

They had, thirdly, a particular po-

etical language {Skaldfkaparmal) which
was very copious, but could not be

made ufe of in common life. This

language probably made one of

the principal parts of their ftudies in

thofe times, as they were not infen-

lible
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ißble of its beauty and elegance* Thus
for example, there are upwards
of fifty fononymes of the word bblja^

billow or wave. And Chevalier Ihre

quotes Lopt Guttormlbn’s Lyodalykil

(a love-fong) in which there are many
different appellations, which all ex-

prefs the word woman. I fliall bor-

row a few lines of this poem, which

are mentioned in the Edda among the

kringaheiti, and which prove how far

thefe poets went in their Antono-

mafias.

Heingi eg ha'mri kringdaii

Hang a riupu tangar.

Grimnis fylgs a galga

Gynnung bruar linna*

The natural difpofition of thefe words

is this : Eg heingi hamri kringdan linna

g'jnnung a hang riupu bruar tangar^ a

Gr'jmnis filgs galga ; which means, I

hang the round beaten gaping fnake

on the end of the bridge of the moun-

tain bird, at the gallows of Odin’s

Shield. To find the fenfe of thefe

words, Mr. Ihre obferves, that by the

gallows of Odin’s Shield is meant the

arm*
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arm, on which it is ufual to hang on

the ihield. By the word ripa is un-

derftood a falcon/ for a Skald has the

permiffion of putting one genus for

another. The bridge of the falcon is

the hand, on which the falconer places

him, and its end or tong (tongue) is

the finger. The gaping round beaten

fnake means a ring ; and confequently

this long ftoiy means no more than,

I put a ring on my finger.

Fourthly, to make themfelves flill

more, intelligible, when two words had

the fame found, the Skalds were al-

lowed the liberty of putting the peri-

phrafis of the one for the other : for

example, the word /;o/'fignifies a horfe’s

hoof or foot ; but the fame word like-

wife means decency, moderation, un-

deiTtanding
; and to exprefs this the

horfe’s hoof was frequently made ufe of.

But the principal difficulty in the ex-

planation of this ancient poetry pro-

ceeds from the extreme incorreclnefs

of the manuferipts of our Sagas, par-

ticularly of the poetry, wliich cannot be

read correrily without great attention.

Thefe are the caufes why the greater

part
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part of the verfes in their Sagas, pub-

liflicd either in Iceland itfelf or in

Sweden, cannot be underftood ;
only-

very feware capable of comprehending

them ; that it is however polfible, is

proved by the new editions of Kriftnis

Saga, Landnamabok, and feveral

others. The provoft Gtinnar Paulfen.

in Iceland is particularly diftiiiguifli-

ed for his great knowledge in this

branch of literature.

The difficulties we meet with in af-

certaining the true fenfe of thefe an-

cient poems, is likewife the caufe ot

the contempt with which we confidcr

thefe few remains of the genius of the

ancients. I will readily acknowledge

that they have no poem which could

be propofed as a pattern of wit and

elegance j
yet it cannot be denied,

but that very fublime thoughts and

exprelfions, and fometimes very beau-

tiful comparifons, are to be met with

in them : and it is impolfible to read

the dying Lodbrok’s Biarkamal, Eigils,

Hofud, Laufn, and Ejvindrs, Haco-

narma, without pleafure, befides feve-

ral others.
They
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They chofe for the fubject of their

poetry whatever happened in common
life ; however they principally occu-

pied themfelves in compofing fongs

in praile of the adlions of their great

men ; in which they are accufed of

not being over fcrupulous in bellow-

ing their flatteries. We have fe-

veral poems exilling on various

fubjecfls, among which there is a

tolerable epic one on Charles and

Grim, befides another on Hialmar.

They have likewife fome fatirical

pieces, which they ufed to call nidvi-

for, and the undertaking of the author

was named '^rkia nid ; but there are

no traces of their having had the leall

idea of theatrical performances.

From what has been faid, it

may be imagined that there is no
language which allows a poet fo much
liberty as the Icelandic

; and indeed

there is no language fo rich in poeti-

cal expreffions as this : it mull not

however be thought that it is con-
fined by certain rules : on the con-
trary, I believe there is no profody fo

copious as the Icelandic, as, according to

the
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the Edda, they had no lefs than 136
different forts of verfifications (in Ice-

landic hattur

)

each of which had its

particular rules. However it will be

extremely difficult, nay almoft im-

poffible, to fay any thing certain on
this fubjecl:, before we have a true

explanation of that part which treats

of it in the third volume of the Edda.

The Edda is one of the moft cele-

brated remains of antiquity, and yet

it has hitherto been very imperfedly

known. It has generally been con-

fidered as the mythology of the an-

cients, and the Volufp

a

and Havamal

have been forced upon it, as two of

its volumes, though they do not in

the leaft belong to it. But Cheva-

lier Ihre has thrown more light on

this affair : in his printed letter to

Mr. Lagerbring, he has attentively

examined the manufeript of the

Edda, in the library at Upfala, and

clearly proves tliat it is nothing

more than an introduction to Ice-

landic poetry, confifling of three

parts : the firfl, daemifagor, is an ex-

traCl from the Hiftoria mytLica vete-

runi
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ruili : the feconcl, kenningar, is a

mere ^raruiin poeticum ; and the

third. Hods greiner, contains the

Icelandic profody, &c. &c. The
fo-called damifagornei are for the niofl

part tranllated into the Swedifli lan-

guage by Goranfon, but the tranlla-

tion is very incorreft. Refenius has

likewife publiflied them, together with

the Kenningarne in Latin. But the

third part, which deferves no lefs

attention, has not yet appeared in

print ; and it is much to be wifiied

that Chevalier Ihre would give it to

the public, as there are fo few befides

himfelf capable of doing it juftice.

The various conjectures which
have been formed concerning the

true author of the Edda, have been

no lefs erroneous than thofe relatin»;

to the fubjeft of the book itfelf. It

has generally been thought that Sa-

inundr Sigfufon, who died in 1133,
wrote a very ample work, entitled

the Eejda, w’hich treated of many
importaiiit fubje£ts, and was in a man-
ner a magazine of all human know-
ledge

; df which however fcarce one

5^ .
third
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third has ever been preferved,' and
tranfmitted to us in the prefent Edda.

But Chevalier Ihre alTerts, that the

Edda we now are in pofTeffion of,

has not been extracted from any one

more ancient, but that it has origi-

nally been compofed by Snorre Sturle-

fon.

The difficulties and objedfions

which have been made againfl this

opinion by tlie learned Arnas Mag-
naus, and afterwards by profeflbr

Schlofern, can eaffiy be removed ; for

mofl probably Sturlelbn’s Edda has

been continued by the monk Gunlaiig,

as Bjorn of Skardfaa fuppofes, or ra-

ther by Olafr Hvitaflcald. It is not

therefore furprizing, that fomething

in praife of Sturlefon ffiould inferted ;

and it may eaffiy be explained from

hence, why the author called Walde-

mar king of Denmark, his mafter.

It is difficult to determine the true

nature of the ancient Icelandic poetry;

however to give you fome idea of it,

I will fay fomething of the verfifica-

tion moft frequently ufed among them, >

and
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and which was called drottquadc

(king’s long).

It was divided into llanzas,

each of which conlifted of four coup-

lets, and each of thefe couplets was
again compofed of two hemifticks, of

which every one contained fix fylla-

bles : and it was not allowed to aug-

ment this number, except in cafes

of the greateft necelfity. Thefe lylla-

bles confill of three or four feet, ac-

cording to the different forts of ver-

fification, and fometimes of more, in

proportion to the Ihortnefs of the fyl-

lables. Befides this, the Icelandic

poetry requires two other things, viz.

words with the fame initial letters,

and words of the fame found. This

affonance is called hendingy2ind is either

more or lefs ; in the firfl cafe it is

called adalhendingy and in the fecond,

fiotthending. This you may clearly

fee by the following example :

Auftur londum for vindann
Alvaldur fa er gaf fcaldum,
Hann feck gagn at gunne,
Gunntror da flog mergum,

Slydur«
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Slydurtiingnr let fli'ngra

Sverd leiks rcigenn ferdar.

Sende orammiir ad 2:runduo o
Gullwarparhi fnarpann.

Piere it mtift firft be obferved, that-

tliere is in every couplet a fyllable

•which governs the whole verfe, radcr

quaedinni^ wliich is almoft always the

firlt word in the iecond hemidich ; and
two words in the fird hemiflich mull

begin with the lame letter^ if it is a

confonant ; but when it is a vowel
ji

one vowel may be put for another«

Thus, for example, in the above llanza

the following words are thofe which

govern each verfe, confillingoftwo lines

or hemiftichs, radar quedandi, in thefirll

verfe, the word alvadur, becaufe it

begins with a vowel, has, in the hrft

hemiftich of this verfe, the words außur

and iindanii', in the iecond verfe

da, you find gagn and gumie iri its

firft lialf ; in the third verfe fverd,

W’hence in the firll hemiftich Jlqdurtun-

gur and Jlingra ;
in the fourth verfe^

gullvarpathi, which requires gramur

O anti
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and gruiidu in Its firfc half. Secondly,

one finds in the firfl: hemiftich of each

verfe a ßiotthcnding^ or two words,

which have equal confonants with

unequal vowels, fuch as are in the

firfl; verfe, londuin, undann ; in the Se-

cond harm, giinn ;
in the third, ß'^dtir-

tiingur^ ßingra ; and in the fourth,

fende, grundu. But in the fecond he-

niiftich of each verfe is an adalhendingy

where two words have both equal con-

fonants and vowels, in the above-men-

tioned ftanza : words of this kind are

in the firfl verfe alvaldy ßcaldtmm', in

tlie fecond verfe gimhorda, mbrgum ; in

third verfe fverd, ferdar ; and in the

fourth verfe giilvarpathiy fnarpann ;

confequently in a flanza, which, like

the above, confifls of thirty words,

above one halfof its peculiar properties

are contained in the impoflibility of

changing one v/ord for another, or

tranfpofing it, without making a great

alteration in the whole verfe. Thefe
aflbnances, or bendingarsy are gene-
rally found in the firfl and lafl word
of each line : fometimes however the

one afTonant word is placed in the

middle
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'middle of the line, as in the inflance

of the word londum in the firft hemif-

tich of the hr ft verfe.

This confonance of founds niuft be

confidered as the neceftary ornament
of a regular verfe by the ancient

Skalds : the greater this uniformity is,

the more the verfe approaches to per-

fection ; it likewife ferves them as

a guide in finging their verfes. We
alfo find fomething of this fort in the

Latin poets : Virgil fays,

—tales cafus Caftandra canebat*

And another poet,

Dum dubitat natura matem faceretve

puellam.

Nates es o pulclier paene pnella puer.

This has likewife been remarked by

Boxhorn, who at the fame time quotes

from Giraldus Cambrenfis, that this

was alfo cuftomary among the ancient

Cambrians, and in.-England : fo that

it feems to have been the opinion of

moft nations, that the elegance of

O 2 poetry
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poetry required this harmony of

Ibuncls. For this reafon the Cambrians

fay,

Digawn Duw da y unie

Wrth bob ctybwylh parawd.

And the Englidi,

God is together gamman and wi{-

dome.

David Rhaefus confirms this in his

Grammatica Cambro-Brytannica, prin-

ted in folio, London 1592, and quotes

feveral pafTages from their verfes,

which have a great deal of refemblance

with the hendingar of the Icelanders.

I know not whether the agreement

of the initial letters, cuftomary in the

poetry of the Finlanders, might not

likewife be mentioned here, as a proof

of the fame cuftom being obferved

there as in Iceland : I will therefore

infert a paflage from Calamnii’s Con-
gratulation to the late king Adolphus
Frederic, on his undertaking a voyage
to Finland.

Kolia
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Kofta kulki kuningamine

Adolph Fredric armollineii

Meidan maalla matkufteli,
\

Kaicki verciii venahti,

Kaicki lükahti llhanl,

Eltae virteni viritin,

Kaiinoiii mlnum kandeleni,

Ifaen ifluimen etehen,

Kaicki vallan kamarihin :

lofta anvin andimia.

But this carries me too far from my
fubjed:. Though we do not find any

rhymes in ourmoft ancient poetry, it

may, however, be faid with certainty

that they are older than the introduc-

tion of the Chriftian religion. Skule

Ejnarfon is therefore wrongfully ac-

cufed of having introduced the ufe of

rhymes, which is now become lb ge-

neral, that except England, which has

preferved its blank verfe, no nation in

Europe is pleafed with verfes that do

not rhyme, The art of rhyming,

which is by no means eflential to po-

etry, and Hill lefs ufeful, as it only

ferves to make it more difficult, was bor-

rowed;, it is not improbable, from the

O 3
ancient
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ancient northern fkalds, and has now
fpread itfelf beyond Europe ; fo

that rhyming is become as univerfal as

the complaint, that the number of ver-

fifiers increafcs in the lame proportion

as the number of poets decreafes.

Baretti relates, that he heard a Mo-
fambique fong in rhyme, from fome

Negroes at Madrid. Gages fays the

fame of the Mexicans ; and Nixbuhr
mentions that the Arabs are great

rhymers.

To conclude, I here prelent you with

a fpecimen of an Icelandic poem which
llugman compofed on the death ofcount

Magnus de la Gardia. It was printed at

Uplala ; but is become fo fcarce, that I

doubt whether any perfon in Sweden
has a printed copy of it : it may at the

fame time ferve to lliew the nature of

a drottquade, as the 'author- has ob-

'ferved almolt all the rules which con-

pitute one.

Aut er i feggia foti

Saknar manns i ranni
K.

Gret
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Gret ylgur Ragnvald rytto

Rom-ftamir haukar froniafl

Kund Lodbrokar; kiendo

Kuillinda valir illra :

Kuoldrido klarar hreldofl -
.

Kueid ari mär fall reidar

Tijd fiello tar af giodi

Tafnlaufir xpto hrafnar.

Thuarr og vid tbeingils dan da

Thyclur morg brad, i hijdi

Skreidafl; thiii berfi fkixdur

Sldott mart! grads, or otta ;

Ox odnm fain faxa

Frar miog or leiptri tara

Huarma beckur ad bröckln

Hrant gron a bandar nanil.

Greto fldnlans agicetann

Gripdijr heidingia fnipuls

Verdar of fed o fordnni

Fleinthings allvakran kingia :

Og i oglodiim huga

Undo fier nienn og hrnndir

Seims kuado inandar foma

Sieirrhiior hurt malar thnerri.

O 4 Heidin-
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Heidingiar ef flia hedins

Harmadu kuanar barma
Stalir Her giordi ftala

Stijrir og Eida hiruft :

Thars i malmgufti giera

Grad thuarr Qg vod til brada

Varga kna vond oborgid

Vas, thaut rafn i afi.

JHvad bseri ofs er erum .

Urdarbruiins tha alkunnir

Sira Joiurs thefs I’ara

Sueita dagliga iieitnm ?

Og i bans erum faugrii

Orda vidkuasdi vordnir

Uppfrasddir ad vier hreppa

Ailuiidiim gledi haa ?

Böeri ofs ey blingnm vera

Breifkleika holdiins veikaii

Tijtt fyri fionir fettia

Synd flya, dygd i nijaft ?

Hel med thui hroka ftoli

Hreikir Her a faul bleikuin

Akuedr yin fra thioda

Andlat med quifli bandar.

Hel
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Hel vceglr hauklum eigi

Hrijfur or thelTo lijfi

Kejlara, Klerk og R'dfir

Karlmen flio fulla Jarla ;

Altigiium amint fagnar

Og kot-akröpa throti '

Kurteila kappa herla

Kielling leggur acl velli,

Dsemi framm claglig koma
Drijir hei verk at nijo

Aiidlihga abnrt leiclir

Ofs clanggvar tara folk :

Mannlunga mostfta fangar

Med her hertekna hiedaii

Fserir og furdum 'ftorum

Fiaurleftir meingid befta.

Sidpricji, femd og heidiir,

Somligur dygdar blomi,

Kiangisflia, vinfcel minning,

Mctrda fremd ofgictin,

Frijdleiknr, fegiird, audur,

Frsekn, aft» og hyller daflo

Fiel med Tier dregur i dnala

Deyr tho gott numnord cije.

Finn
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Einn nu af xü banni

Afgieck raucl moens breckii

Mastur altygiii ytum
iE tregandi Icegir:

Kurreis, vis, kiasnn, til vurta

Kin-ftor lof dnnga vinnr

Haboriii Jarl og Herra

liaukftanclar malar grandi.

Dyr Magnus Delagardi

Dygdhar Odains bygde
Akurs vift af var rekin,

Er nara nift illfldptin :

Mord hauxa fall bans fasrdi

Fridolinm brecko hlijda

Sorg Hora fua og morguni
Slsedir lax hrundum fedo.

Thar fie ofs tho ad eyrir

Thad hann i gudi ^ladur

Als treed holds goto greida

Grand fyrtift vondra anda ;

Hirdur i Gimlis gardi

Glatt fingur og lamklingir

Utvauldiim Eingla fueituiii

En dalan it lof mink ranflo.

E P I T A-
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EPITAPHIUM.
^Onditur hoc tuinulo juvenill mor-r^ tuus £evo

Magnus, de Magna Gardia gente

fatus.

Tn multos canus dignus qui viveret

annos.

Hei mihi
!

quod juvenis concidit ante

diem.

Hujus enim ingenium cepit non terra.

Quid.inde ?

Tollite Cselicolje, redditte Ceclicolae.

Die tumulumfpe^lans oculo properante

viator ;

Magno Tuo Cineri fit pia terra levis,

Scripfit Upfaliae.j^no 1667,

die 14 Febriiarii.

JONAS RUGMAN.

J- E T'
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LETTER XVIII.

To ProfeiTor Bergmann.

Of t])e Volcanos in Iceland.

Stockholm, Sept, i, 1773-

fjAVING
received the collection I

3.
niade in Iceland of the fpecimens

of die different fiibfiances of which

their volcanos are compofed, I take the

liberty of fending it to you ; adding

at the fame time afliort account of thefe

burning mountains, which is in part

extracted from Icelandic writers, and
partly founded on what I heard from
the natives, as well as from my own
obfervations

; and whicii I do not think

unworthy of your clofer examination»

Indeed it is much to be lamented,

that fince of late fuch care and appli-

cation have been bellowed on the Iludy

ot natural hiflory, fo little attention

has been paid to the operations of
Nature in this remarkable illand ; for

hitherto
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hitherto a very fmall number of the

many volcanos are yet fully known ;

but that we üiouldbe more ignorant in

regard to the wonderful hot fpouting

water-fprings with which the country

abounds, is very extraordinary ; not

to mention many other uncommon
appearances in Nature.

My time and attention have been

too much confined and taken up to

give you fo complete an account of

the curiofities of Iceland as they de-

ferve ; but I flatter myfelf notwith-

ftanding, that you will give a favour-

able reception to the few obfervations
1

I fliall make, though they fnould not

be lb important as might be expelled.

We may hope to fee this fiibjed; treat-

ed upon more at large, when you

have time and opportunity to com-

pare the effeds of fire in Iceland,

with fimilar ones in other parts of the

world.

I will not venture to determine

how far the opinion of forne men of

learning is founded on truth, that all

mountains have taken their
^
rife

either from fire or water. Row
probable

/
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probable foever this opinion may ap-

pear, of which we can find no traces

in the moft remote times, and the

moft ancient authors
;
yet it would be

very difficult, nay almoft impolfible,

to eftablifli it by experience : but be

this as it may, I will venture to pro-

nounce, that Iceland has been formed

by eruptions of fire.

It is no uncommon event for iflands

to be produced in this manner ; we
have many examples of it ; but the

fize and extent of Iceland, in compa-
rifon to other iflands, which owe their

origin to the fame caufe, may raife

fome doubts againft the reception of

tliis hypothefis. Nor can it be denied,

that this, as well as feveral forts offlonc

which are to be found there, and
which do not bear any diftincfi: marks
of the effects of fire, are likewife cal-

culated to confirm thefe doubts.

Again, I fee nothing to hinder me
from confidering Iceland as produced
by fire, when I reflect that the ground
in all parts of the iflancl, and particu-
larly near the Tea fliorc, confifls of
lava or tuffa^ which is frequently co-

5 vered
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vered with other forts of (lones, as at

Lunclö, and even with a hard kind of
moor-ftone [faxtmi) or with feveral

ftrata of different kinds of earth and
Hone, as at Laugarnoes, where the

lava is fourteen feet in depth ; when
I find befides, that thofe rocks which
have no traces of fire are compounded
of fand mixed with fmall pieces of

fpar, which may eafily be produced,

in two or three thoufand years, fince

the lava has laid the foundation ; I

am Hill more inclined to fupport this

opinion.

I am not however fo credulous as

to believe, that the whole ifland was

produced at once by fire ; but I rather

conjecture that it has been the work of

fome centuries, by feveral cliffs and

rocks having been produced at diffe-

rent times, whofe points have been

connected by new eruptions, and

which have formed the bafis of the

whole ifland.

It is very difficult to determine,

wlictlier this fuppofition has any real

foundation or not ;
however T think

myfelf authorized to believe it, as well

' from
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from the arched hgttre into which the

llrcams of lava have' generally formed

thernfelves, as from the probable con-

nections of the fea and the volcanos

there : I likevvife believe, that from

hence it may belt be explained, why
feveral iflancis liave been fwallowed up

in great earthquakes, as a building

may foonefl: be cleftroyed by tearing

away the pillars on which it reds.

Thus I go further back with regard

to the eruptions of fire in Iceland, than

the common tradition among the vul-

gar people there, who believe that the

firft inhabitants of the country, whom
they fuppofe to have been Chriftians

and Irifhmen, were fo much opprefied

by the Norwegian Colonifts, that they

were forced to leave the country,

which they firfl; fet fire to, to revenge

thernfelves. We cannot however de-

termine, till after the arrival of the

Norwegians, how often the erup-

tions of fire have happened. But
this nation has preferved with great

care whatever concerned their place

of refidence or habitation.

I The

/
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The firfl: eruption of fire, mentioned
by the antient records, is the Ildbo?'-^

gar hraun, immediately after the ar-

rival of the Norwegians on the weft

fide of the ifland, in the ninth cen-

tury. But it is not remarked as

any thing extraordinary, only that the

fire broke out near a farm belonging

to Thore ; and a ftretch of lava, or a

hrauiiy of three miles in length, and
two and a half in breadth, remains to

this day as a monument of it. After

this there are no eruptions mentioned

till the year looo, when the Chriftian

religion was introduced there. At a

time when the chiefs of the country

were aflembled, to confult about the re-

ception of the Chriftian religion, infor

mation was brought that fire was thrown

out at Plow. The Heathens con-

fidered this as a proof of the wrath of

their gods, on which account they

were refolved to refufe the new reli-

gion ; but this refolution was over-

imled by Snorre Codecs afking them,
‘‘ On whom did the gods difplay

“ their wrath, when thofe rocks on
“ which we now ftand were on fire

P ' The
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The Icelandic Chronicles mention

many inftances of fiery eruptions ob-

ferved in different places during the

fpace of 800 years*; ' it is therefore^

difficult to conceive how Horrebow,

who has ,
been in the country himfelf,

could afiJi'm, that fire is emitted only

from them very rarely, and in few

places. '

-To be fenfible of the dreadful ef-

fe(fls of fire, the country itfelf need

only be conlidered. The mountains

are almoft entirely compofed of lava

and tuffa, and the plains are crufied

over with hraun, or trails of lava,

which are, however, in many places co-

vered with earth or turf. The ac-

counts which we have of certain erup-

tions of fire, alfo inform us, that

they have always laid wafte large tracts

of land, either more or lefs.

I -will not in this place mention the

damages done to the inhabitants by,

the aflies, thrown from the volcanos,.,

which fret^uently covered the fields for

The Chronicles give a lift of 63 eruptions .at Heckla_

and other places, frotn ftie j'car 1000 to 17 66; of which'

Twenty'thrce were eruptions of Mount fiecklaonly.

a fpace
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a fpace of twenty or thirty miles in
length, and half a yard in height,
and by which the cattle fullered very
much, as it caufed them to lofe their
teeth, and frequently to drop down
dead for want of food ; ancf when
they have been killed, pumice has
fometimes been found in their liver and
bowels. I will only name fome of the

places fituate neareft to the vol-

canos, that have been utterly de-»
'

ftroyed by their effedls. This has
been partly done by violent earth-

quakes, which generally preceded the

eruption ; and partly by inundations
of water from the ice melted by the

fire ; and laftly, by the quantity of
glowing allies and {tones thrown from
the mouths of the volcanos, and the

Itreams ofburning matter which flowed
down on all fides.

In I 31 1 eleven farms were confumed
near Roidekamb, and as many more
near Tolledyngr

; and in 1366, 70
at Lillehered. Heckla deltroyed two
in 1374; feven in 1390; and 18 in

one day in 1436.. In the fame man-
P 2 ner
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ner five farms were laid wafte near

Myrdals Joknl in 1660, and ftill more

in 1693 near Heckla. In 1727, at

leafl 600 flieep and 150 horfes were

killed near Myrdals Jokul, by the

flood and the pieces of ice wliich

ruflied down with it. In 1728, many
farms were deflroyed near Krafle, and

a large lake called Myvatn, was en-

tirely dried up, into which the ftreams

of fire that rolled from the moun-
tains, flowed during fome years, and
formed a trafl of lava of four miles in

length, and one and a half in breadth.

In 1755 Kattlegiaa laid wafte fix pa-

riflies ; and in the fame year the laft

eruption of Heckla ravaged a tradl

many miles to the north-eaft.

It is not therefore to be doubted, but

that the fire rages here with as much,
and perhaps more violence than Vefli-

vius, Ä^tna, and other volcanos ; not-

withftanding which, Ifee no foundation

for the opinion of fonie people, who
affirm that there is a communication,
between the volcanos of Iceland and
Italy

; it might be maintained with as

much foundation that Kattlegiaa and
TenerifF,,
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Teneriff, or Krafie and Lima, commu-
nicate.

But before I quit this fubjefl I will

mention a circumftance which is re-

lated both by Egbert Olafsen and
Jacoblen. The laft time that Kattle-

giaa emitted fire, a flafh of lightning,

as it were, burft from the flame, and
pierced through the cliff's which in-

tercepted its way. The fame lightning

in one place killed eleven horfes, three

of which were in a liable ; a farmer

was alfo killed by it near the door of

his room ; his upper cloaths, which

were woollen, remained entirely un-

hurt, but his fliirt and waiftcoat, which

were both of linen, were burnt ; and

when his cloaths were pulled off, it

was found that the flefli and fkin on

the right fide were confumed to the very

bones. The maid-fervant, who wanted

to aflift him in faving the cattle, was

like wife flruck by the lightning, but

did not die till feveral days after, dur-

ing which time fhe fuffered inexprei-

fible torture. It is likewife faid, that

when fhe put on her cloaths, they were

finged by the glutinous fires, which

P 3 cleaved
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cleaved to her body. At firft, I hefl-

tated to receive this as true, but when
I read in yonr Cofmography, that Brac-

cini had obforved in 1631, that a

column of fmoak from Vefuvius ex-

tended over feveral miles of the coun-

try, from which deadly lightning pro-

ceeded ; and that the fame happened
in 1767, when the iron rods erefted

in Naples became electric whenever
Vefuvius emitted fire ; I am the more
inclined to believe that there is fome-

thing eleclricai in this kind of fire, as

the fame phenomena appear in thunder
and lightning.

LETTER
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LETTER MX.

To Professor Bergman.
-.r

0/' the Volcanos in Iceland,

Stockholm, Sep. 21, 1774*

I
T fcarcely ever happens that the

mountains begin to throw out fire

unexpectedly ; for befides a loud rum-

bling noife, which is heard at a con-

liderable diftance, and for feveral days

preceding any eruption, and a roar-

ing and cracking in the part from

whence the fire is going to burft forth,

many fiery meteors are obferved, but

unattended in general with ^my vio-

lent concuflion of the earth, though

fometimes earthquakes, of which the

hiflory of the country affords feveral

inftances, have accompanied thefe

dreadful conflagrations,

Among the traces left by thefe

eruptions, are particularly the clefts

which are frequently to be met with,

the largeft of which is Almennegiaa,

near the water of Tingalla ; it is very

P 4 long»
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long, and 105 feet in breadth. The
direction of the chafm itfelf is from

north to fouth : its weftern wall,

from which the other has been perpen-

dicularly divided, is x 07 feet 6 inches

in height, and conlifts of many ftra-

tas (each of which is about ten inches

in height) of lava, grown cold at dif-

ferent times, as may eafily be difeo-

vered by the apparent cruft, which is

full of blifters, of a darker brown,

and not fo much comprefled as the re-

maining part of the mafs of lava. The
eaftern wall is only 45 feet 4 inches

in height ; and that part of it which is

dire(ft:ly oppofite to the higheft part on
the other fide, is no more than g6 feet

five inches high.

It is likewife confidered as a fign of

an impending eruption, when fmall

lakes, rivulets, and ftreams dry up.

Some perfons believe, that it does

not contribute a little to haften the

eruption, when the mountain is fo co-

vered with ice, that the holes are

flopped up through which the exhala-

tions, 6cc* often found a free paflage.

Though it is by no means my opi-

nion, that this contributes much to it,
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it cannot be denied, that the fire is ge-

nerally contained in thefe mountains

covered with ice, or, as they are called

in the country, jokuls.

The firft thing that is uilially ob-

ferved, before a new eruption of fire,

is the burfting of the mafs of ice with

a dreadful noife, whence it is called in

Icelandic "Jokla-hliod (Jokul’s Sound)

and Jokla breftar.

Flames then burft forth, and light-

ning and balls of fire ilTue with the

fmoak, which are feen feveial miles

olF. With the flames proceed a

number of larger and fmaller ftones,

which are fometimes thrown to an

incredible diftance. I have feen a

round flone near Nafeirholt, about

a mile from Heckla, which was an ell

in diameter, and had been thrown

there in the lafl; eruption of Heckla.

Egbert Olafsen alfo relates, that at the

laft eruption of Kattlegiaa, a flone

which weighed 290 pounds was thrown

to the diflance of four miles.

A quantity of white .

puniice-flone

is alfo thrown up with the boiling wa-

ters ;
and it is believed, with great pro-

2 bability.
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bability, that the latter proceeds from

thefea, as a quantity of fait fufficient

-to load feveral horfes has frequently

been found after the mountain has

difcontinued burning.

' Then follows generally brown or

black pumice-ftone, and lava, with

fand and allies.

The lava is feldom found near the

opening, but rather or loofe

aflies and grit ; and indeed the greater

part of the Icelandic mountains con-

fifts of this matter, which, when it is

grown cold, generally takes an arched

form, fome admirable proofs of which

may be feen in the cleft at Aliman-

nagiaa : the upper cruft frequently

grows hard and folid, whilft the melted

matter beneath it continues liquid ; this

forms great cavities, whofe walls, bed,

and roof are of lava, and where
great quantities of ftala(ftite of lava

are found.

There are a great number of theft

caves in Iceland, fome of which are

very large, and are made ufe of by the

inhabitants for flieltering their cattle.

’

‘ 3 I will
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I will here only take notice of the

cave of Surtheller, as the largeft

of all: it is between 34 and 36 feet in

height ; its breadth is from 50 to 54
feet, and it is 5034 feet long.

It would be both tedious and diffi-

cult to clafs the different compofitions

of fire in thefe places, as it is not

eafily difcovered to which they belong :

for example, jafper, of which great

quantities of red and black are found

inclofed in the lava, and mixed with

it ; I will therefore only name thofe

which have been evidently produced

by the fire. Firfl, tuffa, a Hone, fe-

ruminated afties and grit, which fome-

tinies is found mixed with lava, bafalt,

and other forts of Hones, and having

been moiHened by the fpouting of wa-

ter, grows hard by heat and length of

time. Secondly, lava, is that kind

of Hone which has been melted

by the violence of the fire, and

varies according to the difference of

the Hate in which it ferved as food to

the fire. This lava is fometimes found

folid, and at others porous and full of

bladders

/
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bladders and holes ; in the infide it is

filled up with opaque and brittle

fquare cryftals of a dead white, or with

green drops of glafs, which decay

after they have been long expofed to

the air. The colour of the lava is

black, dark blue, purple, reddifli

brown, or yellowifh, but often eft

black or red. Where the fire has ope-

rated very ftrongly, it is, as it were,

glazed, and looks like refin. In the

frames or great trafts of lava it is

fometimes obfcrved, that the cruft in

growing cold has laid itfelf into folds ;

but generally it forms itfelf into a re-

femblance of a rope or cable, fome-

times lengthways, and at others

in the form of a circle, like

unto a great cable rolled together ;

and generally fo, that its thicknefs

continually augments from the centre

to the periphery. To this clafs I muft
alfo count a black folid matter, which
ftrikes fire againft fteel, and fometimes
takes the forms of trees or branches :

fomepeople have been inclined to think
they are petrified trees, but I am rather

of
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of opinion that it is a real jafper.

Thirdly, pumice, black, red, and even

white, which lafl; has moft probably

been difcoloured by the boiling water.

Fourthly, agate ; I preferve the re-

ceived name, though it is really no-

thing more than burned glals. In

fbme few places it is found white,

tranfparent, and almoft in the form of

cryftal. The bluifli fort is alfo rare,

but found in large pieces : the mofl:

common is the black agate, which

is found generally in ftratas, or in

fmall nefts, and fometimes almoft in

the ftiape of cryftal, in oval, fquare,

or pentagonal forms. The aftronomer,

Mr. Ejnar Jonfon, has made ufe of

this black glafs in his tubes, both in

Copenhagen and Iceland, for the ob-

fervation of the fun, and has found

them greatly preferable to the dark-

ened glafs. The green agate is found

rather coarfer and more reddiQi, like

thick bottle glafs : it is called hraflinnu-

hrodcon.

Brimftone, which may be confidered

as the proper fuel of the fire, is found

in



in great abundance, pure and mine^

ralized ; in the north, principally at

Hufewick, and in the fouth at Kryle-

wick, there are white brimftone

mines which are called Namas. I fliall

referve the bafalts for a particular let-
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LETTER XIV.

To Professor Bergman.

Of Mount Heckla*

Stockholm, Sept. 7, 1773-'

HE caufe of Heckla (or, as it is

called in the country, Heckla-

fiall

)

having been more noticed than

many other volcanos of as great extent,

and no lefs wonderful and inftrud^ive,

may partly be afcribed to its having vo- .

mited fire fo frequently, and partly to

its fituation, which expofes it to the

fight of all the fhips failing to Green-

land and North America : as we con-

fidered it with greater attention than

any other volcano on the ifland, I

will give you a defcription of the ftate

in which we found it on the 2qth of

September 1772.

After we had feen many tradts ot

lava, among which Garde and Wva-

lupc Hraune were the moft confider-

able.
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able, we purlued our journey to the

foot of the mountain. We had a tent

pitched here, where we propofed to

pafs the night, to enable us to afcend

the mountain with greater fpirits in the

morning. The weather was extremely

favourable, and we had the fatisfaclion

of feeing whatever we wiflied, the

eruption only excepted.

The mountain is lituatedin the fouth-

ern part of the ifland, about four miles

from the fea-coaft, and is divided into

three points at the top, the highefl; of

which is that in the middle, and is,

according to an exact obfervation

with Ramfden’s barometer, 5000 feet

higher than the fea. We made ufe

of our horfes, but were obliged to

quit them at the firft opening from
which the fire had burfl. This was a

place furrounded with lofty glazed

walls, and filled with high glazed

cliffs, which I cannot compare with
, any thing I ever faw before.

A little higher up we found a great

quantity of grit and flones, and ftill

farther on another opening, which
though not deep, however defcended

lower
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lower down than that of the higheft

point. We thought we plainly ob-

ferved evident marks of hot boiling

water in this place.

Not far from thence the mountains

began to be covered with fnow, fome

fmall fpots excepted, which were bare.

We could not at firft difcern the caufe

of this difference, but foon found that

it proceeded from the vapour which

arofe from the mountain. As we af-

cended higher, thefe fpots became

larger ; and’ about two hundred yards

from the fummit we found a hole

of about one yard and a half in di^

ameter, from which fo hot a fleam ex-

haled," that it prevented us from afeer-

taining the degree of heat with the

thermometer.

The cold now began to be very

intenfe, as Fahrenheit’s thermome-

ter, which was at 54 foot of the

mountain, fell to 24. The wind was

alfo become fo violent, that we

were fometimes obliged to lie down

to avoid being thrown into the mofl

dreadful precipices by its fury.

Ct We
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We were now arrived at one of the

higheft fummits, when oiir condudlor,

who did not take great pleafure in the

walk, endeavoured to perfuade us

that this was the higheft part of the

mountains. We had juft liniftied our

obfervations, and found by them that

liamfden’s barometer ftood at 24-238,

and the thermometer, fixed to it, at 27,

when happily the clouds divided, and
wedifeovered a ftill higher fummit. We
loft no time in deliberation, but im-

mediately afeended it, and when at

tii^ top difeovered a fpace of ground,

about eight yards in breadth, and
twenty in length, entirely free from
fnow ; the fand was, however, quite

wet, from its having lately melted aw'^ay.

Here we experienced at one and the

fame time, a high degree of heat and
cold, for in the air Fahrenheit’s ther-

mometer was conftantly at 24, and
when we fet it down on the ground,
it rofe to 153. The barometer was
here at 22-247, thermometer
at 38.

We could not with fafety remain
here any longer, though we w'cre very

5 miicli
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niuch inclined to it • and defcended^

after having confldered the laft open-,

ins: there, one of the fid es of which

was entirely overturned, and the other

quite covered with allies and grit. In

our return we obferved three confider-:

able openings, in one of which every

thing looked as red as brick. From
another the lava liad flowed in a flrearn

of about 50 yards in breadth, which

the Icelanders call Stptaa, or Stone

Flood ; and at fome di fiance from

thence the ftream divided into three

broad arms. Further on we found a

large circular opening, at the bottom

of which we obferved a mountain in

tlie form of a fugar-loaf^ in throwing

up of which the fire feemed to have

exhaufted itfelf.

The laft eruption of mount Heckla

happened in 1766; it began the 4th

of April, and continued to the 7th of

September following. Flames pro-

ceeded from it in December

and in September 1772, but no flow-

ing of lava, &c.

The mountain does not confift of

Java, but chiefly of land, gi'it, and

O 2 aH-ies,
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allies, which are thrown up with the

ftones, partly melted, and partly difco-

loured by the fire. We likewife found

feveral forts of pumice, and among
them one piece with fome fulphur in

it. The pumice was fometimes fo

much burnt, that it was as light as

'tow; their form and colour was fome-»

times very fine, but at the lame time

fo foft, that it was difficult to remove

them from one place to another : of

the common lava we found both large

pieces and fmall bits, as likcwife a

quantity of black jafper, burned at

the extremities, and refembling trees

and branches. Among the ftones

thrown out of the mountain we faw

fome flate of a ftrong red colour.

LEt^-
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LETTER XXI.

To ProfefTor ß E ROMAN.

Of the hot fp outing Waterfprings in

Iceland.

Stockholm, 061 . 3, 1774»

Among all the cunofitles in Ice-

land, which nature prefents to

the eyes of an attentive fpeflator to

raife his admiration, -nothing can be

compared to the hot fpouting water-

fprings with which this country

abounds. The hot fprhigs at Aken,

Carlfbad, Bath, and Switzerland,

and feveral others which are found

in Italy, are confidered as very

remarkable ; but to my knowledge,

except in the laft-mentioned country,

the water no where becomes fo hot as

to boil ; nor is it any where known

to be thrown fo high as at the hot

fpouting water-fprings in Iceland.

0.3 All
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Ail thofe jets d’ean which have beeil

contrived with fo much art, and at fo

enormoüs an expence, cannot by any

means be compared with thefe. The
water-works at Herrenhaufeii throw

lip a lingle column of water, of half a

quarter of a yard in circumference, to

the height of about 70 feet ; tliofe on
the Winterkaflen, at CafTel, throw it

up, but in a much thinner column*

1^0 feet; and the jet d’eau at St.

Cloud, which is tliought the greateft

amongfl all the French water-works,

calls up a thin column 80 feet into

tlie air : whilll fome Iprings in Ice-

land pour forth columns of water, of

jeveral feet in thicknefs, to the height

of many lathoms ; and many alRrm,

of feveral hundred feet.

But, without relying upon what has

been laid by others of thefe wonder-
tul phcenoniena of nature, I think

myfelf happy to have contemplated

with mine own eyes the moll remark-
able of thefe fprings, which has en-

abled me to give you an accurate ac-

count of it. I only beg leave to fay

Femcthing of them in general, before

I treat
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I treat of that which I favv in parti-

cular.

Thefe (prings are ofunequal degrees

of heat. From fome the water

flows gently as from other fprings,

and it is then called laug^ a bath ;

from others, it fpouts boiling water

with a great noife, and is then called

hver or kittel (^kejfel). Though the

degree of heat is unequal, yet I do

not remember ever to have obfervei

it under 1S8 of Fahrenheit’s thermo-

meter. - At Laugarnas we found it at

188, 191, 193.. At Geyfer, Reykum,
and Laugarvatn H12; and in the lail:

place, in the ground, at a little hot

vein of water, 213 degrees.

It is very common for fome of the

fpouting fprings to dole up, and others

to fpring up in their ilead ;
there are

likewife frequent traces of former /;'urrj,

where at prefent not a lingle drop of

water is to be feen. Many remem-

ber to have lecn inlfances of this ;

and Egbert Olafsen relates, that in

1755 a new hver broke forth at Ivei-

kakio, (even fathoms in breadth, and

three in depth, at the diflance of 50

/j. fathoms
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fathoms from an old fpriiig, which had

been flopped np by a fall of earth.

Frequent ^earthquakes and fubterra-

nean noif^s, heard at the time, caiifed

great terror to the people who lived in

the neighbourhood.

All thefe hot waters have an incruft-

ing quality, fo that we very com-
monly find the exterior furface from

whence it burfls forth covered with

a kind of rind, which almoft refem-

bles chaced work, which we at firfl

took for lime ; but we foon became
dubious of this, as it did not ferment

with acid ; but we hope that you. Sir,

will foon refolve us. This cruft is in

general very fine ; but it is, however,

moft pure and clear at the fpouting

fprings ; for at the others, where the

water flows, the parts precipitated by
tlie water are fometimes mixed with

earth, which makes the cruft appeal'

darker.

At the hvers it is very difficult, nay
almoft impoftible, to examine within

the opening the difpofition of the pal-

fage which the water has formed, both

by rcafon of the heat of the water,

and
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and the violence with which it is forced

out. One may, however, with con-

fidence judge of the great by the

fin all ; and it gave us the greater plea-

fure, as we had an opportunity at

Lausarnas to examine the vein of

water itfelf a confiderable way under

the cruft.

The water had in this place taken

its courfe through a bright grey clay,

the furface of which was covered with a

w hite rind ;
but was on the fide neareft

the clay, quite fmooth, and crifped on

the upper fide. The vein flowed a

good way under this cruft, through a

canal foinned of a fimilar matter ; and

the whole canal was filled with cryf-

tals, which had a very pleafing effecft.

I had not time to examine their nature

and form on the fpot, as they were

very fmall ;
but I expeft a more par-

ticular account of this fubjecft from

you, as you will find feveral fpecimen

of them in the colle(ftion I fent you. We
could not, however, purfue the courfe

of the water very far, as we were ob-

liged to leave it to its fubterranean paf-

iages, through which nature had fedu-

/
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ced it from its refervoirs, where heat^

by the warmth, and comprefied by c

the exlialations, it at laft burfls from

its prifon,- by gufliing forth at another

place, in order make way for its va-

pours.

The water in.fome places tafles ol

fulphur, and in others not ; but when
drank as foon as it is cold, taftes like

common boiled water. The inhabi-

tants life it, ,a|; particular times, for dy-

ing ; and were they to adopt proper

regulations, it might be of ftiil greater

ufe. Vicluals may alfo be boiled in

it, by putting it into a pot covered,

and boiiing.it till a certain quantity is

evaporated. Milk held over this' water

when boiling becomes fweet, owing,
mod probably, to its exceffive heat ;

as the fame effed: is produced by boil-

ing it a long time over the fire. They
have begun to make fait, by boil

ing fea-water over it, which, when it

is refined, is very fine and good. I'he

cows which drink of it yield a great

quantity of good milk. Egbert Olaf-

fen informs us, that the water does
not become troubled when alkali is

thrown
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thrown into it, nor does It change colour
' from fyrup of violets. I do not know
what degree of credit ought to be given

to Horrebow, who afferts,- that if you
fill a bottle at one of the fpouting

fpriiigs, the water contained in the

bottle will boil over two or three times

during the time the fpring throws it

forth, and if corked too foon the

bottle will burfi:.

Though it cannot be denied that

thefe fprings have fomt communica-

tion with the Icelandic volcanos, yet

they are feldom found very near them,

but are difperfed throughout the whole

country. For this reafon, hot fprings

are found among the mountains, and

even on the top of the ice mountains

;

as on Torfa Jockul, where a great

number of hot fprings are to be met

with ; and among them two large

wliich throw up the boiling water to

a great height. There is likewife a

lukewarm fpring near Haadegis Hunk,

on Gutlands Jokul, at the foot of the

mountain, with many traces of former

hvers. There are even in the fea hot

fpouting fprmgSs which can only be

ap-
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approached at low water; as at Rey-r

ka-fiord in Ifa-fiord, where four fprings

may be obferved in the water by the

afcendin^ Ream, and one hver on the

furface of the water. There are alfo

two others in the Oddbiarnar flioals,

ftill more at DrapHear, and a great

number at Sando, Urdholm, Reykey,
and on the flat iflands. To give a

better idea of the fituation of thefe

fprings, I \yifl give a lift of them,

which I will endeavour to make as to-

pographical as poflible.

In Borgarfiord's SyfTel, nearLeyraa,
iiot far from the foot of the mountain
of Skardfheides, we met with the firfl:

hver^ which is, however, not a very
Itrong one ; and not far from it

there is a fmall bath. At Lunda Rey-
kiadal there is a hver and a bath ;

and near a farm-yard, Varma-Lakiar-
Mula, a warm fpring and a bath. A
little farther to the north is the valley

pf Reykholts, which is two miles and
a half in breadth, in the bottom of
which hot baths are every where to be
met with. This fpot may be difeovered
at feveral miles diflance by the vapours

which



which exhale every where from the hot
water, and unite in the air, refem^

bling a prodigious fmoke arjßng from
fonie volcano. The threei principal

hvers in this place are, Tunguhver,
Aa-hver, and Scribla ; the laft fur-

nillies water to Snorralaug, Snorre

Sturlefon’s hath, which is efteemed the

belt in Iceland. From this place there

is no hot fpring to be met with north-

ward for a very large till ybu
come to Sneefield’s Cape, where there

is a lukewarm fpring near the farm

called Lyfehol, in Stadefveit : at this

place many remains of ancient hvers

are to be feen. Still further to the

north, in Dale Syffel, is a warm bath

with fome fprings. In Soling’s Valley^

and further on, near the farm Reyka-

holer, in Reykianas, are many flrong

hvers ;
particularly three very large

ones, the moll confiderable of which

is Krablanda. From thsnce we came
to the hot fprings of Flatdarna, Odds-

biarmarlkar, and Drapflcar; and after-

wards vilited thofe at Talkne-fiord, Ar-

narfiord, and Ifa-fiord in Reyka-fiord,

where there is a ftrong fpouting fpring.

After
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After we had paft Cape Nord, or the

northern extremity of Iceland,

tnet with fome warm fprings at

Reykar-fiord ; others, together with a

fine bath, at Biarnar-fiord, near Kalr

dadarna : at Hruta-fiorden there is a

great hver calle Reike-hver, and ano-

ther as large at Midfiorden, called

Reixalaug. When you go from hence

fouthward into the country, you will

find a number of boiling fprings at

Hverevalle, three of which fpout the
' water high into the air with a prodi-

gious noife ; ftill further to the fouth

there is a hver near Geitland’s Jokul.

If we turn again to the north, we
find hot fprings at Blanda, others near

the haven at Skaga-Strand, and füll

more at a little diftance from thence

at Skaga-fiorden ; one of which falls

from a rock thirty feet high. To
the eafl there are hot fprings in

many places of Vadle SyfFel, as at

Olafs. fiordr, Langaland, Kriflnas, and
Hrafnegil ; but in Thingo Syflel there

are fprings of both forts (baths and
hvers)]n great number, andofeonfider-

able dimenfions. The hvers in Reykia

Valley
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Valley deferve to be particularly men»
tioued, ainongft which Oxe and Bad-
ftofu are the larged.

Oil the ead fide of the country there

are no confiderable hvers, though warm
fprings are to be found in Selar, Lau-
garvalle, Kafiikells, and Fllots valleys;

and on the fouth, on Torfa Jokul,

We then proceeded to Skallholt, where

there are many fprings
;
about a mile

from thence the hvers, called Reikholt

and Grafa, both which fpout very

high. The next hver is Geyfer, whicii

I (hall afterwards mention more mi-

nutely. Not far from this lad is Lau-

gervatn, a fmall lake, round which a

number of warm fprings may be ob-

ferved, and eight boiling ones. The
road now leads us to the hvers at

Oelves, which is thought to be the

larsed in all Iceland ; the mod remark-

able of which are Geyfer and Bad-

do fu.

Here is alfo a dry hver; from which

water formerly proceeded, but now
emitsonly deain tlirough itsmouth; the

heat of which however is io great, that

a pot
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-a pot of water placed over the opening

boils in a very fliorttime. We met with

Ipouting fprings at Krufevik in Gull-

bringe Sylfel, the hver Eine, the hvers

at Reikianas, and feveral at Langarnas

in Kiofar SylTel.

From this lift, which, however, is

far from containing all the warm
fprings in Iceland, you may judge.

Sir, of the prodigious number that

we met with. Near moft of them
are warm baths, each of which

merits a particular examination and
defcription. Eggert Olafsen and Bi-

arne Paulfen have made very curious

obfervations on feveral of them ; but I

only beg leave to mention fome which

I made at Geyfer, where is the largeft

of all the fpouting'fprings in Iceland,

or perhaps in the known world. Thefe

obfervations were made the 2 ill of

September 1772, from fix o’clock in

the morning till feven at night.

Among the hot fprings in Iceland,

feveral of which bear the name of

genfer, there are none that can be

compared with that which I am going

3 to
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to clcfcribe, though the heft dtTcHptloil

will fall very iliort of it. It is about
two clays journey from Heckla, not
far from Skallholt, near a farm called

Hankadal. Here a poet would have
an opportimicy of painting a picfture

of whatever Nature has of beautiful and
teri’ible united, by delineating one of

its molt uncommon piicenomcna : it

would be afnbjecl worthy the pen of a

Tiiompibn to tranfport the reader, by
poetical imagery, to the fpot which is here

prefentetl to the eye. Reprefent to your-

I'elf a large field, where you fee on one

lidc, at a great diftance, high mountains

covered with ice, whole fummits are

generally wrapped up in clouds, fo

that their fliarp unequal points be-

come invifible. This lols however is

compenfated by a certain wind, whicii

caufes the clouds to fink, and cover

the mountain itfelf, when its fuinmit

appears as it were to reft upon the

clouds. On the other lide, Heckla

is feen, with its tliree points covered

witli ice, rifing above tlie clouds,

and with tlie linoke which afeends

from it, forming other clouds at

11 fame
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ibme dlflance from the real ones: and

on another üde is a ridge of high

rocks, at the foot of which boiling

water from time to time gullies forth ;

and further on extends a marfli of

about half a mile in circumference,

where are forty or fifty boiling fprings,

from wdiich a vapour afeends to a

prodigious height.

In the inidfl of thefe is the greatefi:

fpring geyf^r, which deferves a more

exaft and particular account. In tra-

velling to the place, about a quarter

of a mile from the hver, from which

the ridge of rocks near it füll divided

us, we heard a loud roaring noife, like

the rufliing of a torrent, precipitating

itfelf from ftupendous rocks. We
aflced our guide what it meant : He
anfwered, it was ge'^fer roaring ; and
we foon faw with our naked eyes what
before appeared almoft incredible.

' The deepth of the opening or pipe

from which the water guflies cannot

well be determined ; for fometimes the

water funk down feveral fathoms, and
fome feconds paffed before a ftonc

which was thrown into the aperture,

reached
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reached the fnrface of the water.

The opening itfelf was perfectly round,

and nineteen feet in diameter
; it

ended above in a bafon which was
fifty-nine feet in diameter

; both the

pipe and the bafon were covered with

a rough ftalaftic rind, which had
been formed by the force of the wa-
ter ; the uttermoft border of the bafon

is nine feet and an inch higher than

the pipe itfelf.

The water here fpouted feveral

times a clay, but always by darts,

and after certain intervals. The
people who lived in the neighbour-

hood told us, that they rofe higher in

cold and bad weather than at other

times ; and Eggert Olafsen and feve-

ral others affirm, that it fpouted to

the height of fixty fathoms. Mod
probably they only gueffied by the eye,

and on that account their calculation

may be a little extravagant ; and in-

deed I doubt that ever the water was

thrown up fo high, though I am much
inclined to believe, that it fometimes

mounts higher than when we ob-

ferved it.

R 2 I will
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I will here infert an account, how
high the water was thrown the day

that we were there, ^vhich I hope,

will not be difagreeable to you. We
obferved the height thus ; every one
in company wrote down at each time

that the "vvater fpouted, how high it

appeared to him to be thrown,

and we afterwards chofe the medium.
The firfl column marks the fpoutings

of the water, in the order in which
they follow one another ; the fe-

cond, the time when thefe effufions

happened ; the third, the height to

which the water rofe ; and the laft.

how long each

continued.

fpouting of water

N? Time. Height. Duration.

I At VI 42m. 30 feet 0 m. 2of.

2 - 51 - 6 - 0 20

3 VII 6 - 6 - 0 10

4 31 - 12 - 0 15

5 ' 51 - 60 0 6

6 VIII 17 - 24 - 0 30
7 - 29 - 18 - 0 40
8 - 36 - 12 - 0 40

The
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The pipe was now for the firft time

full of water, which ran flowly into

the bafon.
4

Time. Height. Duration.

9 IX 25 - 48 * I 10

10 X16- 24- I oo’

XII 35 minutes we heard as it

were tliree difcharges of

a gun under ground,

^
which made it lliake, the

water immediately flow-

ed over, but funk again

.
inftantly.

II 8 the water flowed over

the border of the bafon.

Ill 15 we again heard feveral

fubterraneous noifes, tho’

not fo ftrong as before.

IV

1 1 VI 51

43 the water flowed over

very ftrongly during a

whole minute.

4^ we again heard many
loud fubterraneous dif-

charges, not only near

the fpring, but alfo froni

the neighbouring ridge

of rbeks, where the wa-

ter IjDouted.

- 92 - 4 00

R 3 After
4
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After this great effort, the water

funk down very low into the pipe,

and was entirely quiet during feveral

minutes, but it foon began to bubble

again ; it was however not thrown
up into the air, but only to the top of

the pipe.

N? Hours. Min, N® Hours. Min.

I 5 7 18 5 42
2 5 9t 19 5 43f
3 5 lOi. 20 5 47
4 5 I3t 21 5 484
5 5 i4i • 22 5 49
6 5 ^7 23 5 30|r

7 5 1 81 24 5 5U
8 5 2C| 25 5 54
9 5 2It 26 5 37t
lo 5 23t 27 5 59
1

1

5 27i 28 6 10
I 2 5 30t 29 6 19
13 5 3H 30 6 23

H 5 33t 31 6 26

^5 5 35 32 6 29
i6 5 3^ 33 6 30
17 3 38

The force of the vapours which
throw up this water is exceffive ; it

liot
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not only prevents the flones which

are thrown into the opening from

finking, but even throws them up to

a very great height, together with the

water. I mu ft not forget to mention

a very curious circumftance : when

the bafon was full of water, we placed

ourfelves before the fun in fuch a

manner, that we could fee our fliadows

in the water, every one obferved round

the fliadow of his own head (thougli

not round the heads of the others) a

circle of almoft the fame colours

which compofe the rainbow, and

round this another bright circie

:

this moft probably proceeded from

the vapours exhaling from the water.

I remember to have feen foinething

fimilar to it when travelling in. the

fummer, particularly in the meadows,

and it is fooneft obferved when riding

on horfeback, or in a carriage, when

you have your fliadow on one fide.

Not far from this place, another

fpring at the foot of the neighbouring

ridge of rocks fpouted water to^ the

heio-ht of one or two yards each time.

^
11 4
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Honrs. Min. N® Hours. Min.

I o 45 7 4 0

£ o
D 47t 8 4 3

o
D O 50^ 9 0 5I

4 o 53i 1 0 0 8t

5 o 55 1 1 0 I li-
4

6 o r ^ 3
J 1 2 0 . 14

The opening through which this

water ifllied was not fo wide as the

other ;
we imagined it poilible to ftop

np the hole entirely by throwing large

ftones into it ; and even flattered our-

felves that our attempt had fucceeded,

but to our great aftonifliment the

water gullied forth in a very violent

manner, which fliews how little

the weak efforts of man avail, when
tliey endeavour to proferibe bounds
to the works of Natiu'e. Wehaftened
to the pipe, and found all the ftones

thrown afide, and the water playing

freely through its former channel.

In thefe large fprings the waters

were hot in the higheft degree, and
tafted a little of fulphiir, but in other

refpeefts were pure and clear. In the

fmailcr fprings in the neighbourhood
2 the
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the water was tainted ; in feme it was
as muddy as that of a clay-pit, in

others as white as milk ; and yet there

are a few fprings where the water

forces itfelf through a hre underneath

as red as blood.

I have already obferved, that near

moft of thefe fprings and hvers

there are baths, which are frequently

vilited by the natives : there are alfo

in many places dry and fweating-

baths. Eggert Olafsen mentions one

of thefe baths at Huufevik, in North

Iceland ; and I had the curiofity of

feeing one of them at I'hibfaarholt,

not far from Skallholt, which confifted

of a hut raifed of earth, into which

hot fleams arofe from many holes.

Fahrenheit’s thermometer, which was

at 57 degrees in the open air, rofe to

^3 in the hut whilft it was open, and

when it was placed in one of the little

openings the fleam arofe to i 25.

LETTER
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LETTER XXII,

To. ProfelTor Bergmann«

Of the 'Pillars of Bafalt.

Stockholm, June 6 , 1773«

MONO the efFe^ls of fire, fome

JLJL of which are extremely dreadful,

and all ofthem very extraordinary and

remarkable, none have in latter times

attracted more attention than thofe

large regular pillars known by the name
of Bafalts. There had formerly been

hardly any places obferved in Europe,

where this kind of (tone was found,

the Giant’s Caufeway excepted ; and
the greater part of our mineralogies

have, if I am not miltaken, confidered

them as a kind of chry^alization. Mr.
Defmarets was the firft who maintained

in a dilTertation prefented to the

French academy of fciences, that they

were produced by fire, wherein he

defcribed fome bafalts found near St.

Sandour in Auvergne.

3 This
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This opinion at firft appeared al-^

moft abfurd to our natural hiflorians,

as it was not believed that volcanos

had ever been in thefe places where
bafalt pillars were found.

This new difcovery however occa-»

fioned a more exa^t enquiry concerning

other places where thele pillars are met
with. All thefe enquiries only ferved

to confirm Mr. Defmarets’s opinion,

by proving that thefe bafalt pillars

muft have been produced by fubterra-

neous fires.

There is no one furely will en-?

tertain the leaft doubt of a fubter-

raneous fire having formerly exifted

where thefe pillars now ftand, as at

Stolpenftein in MeifTen ; near Lauban

in Lufatia; in Bohemia ; near Liegnitz

in Silefia ;
near Brandau in Heffia; in

Sicily; near Bolfenna, Montebello and

Sc. Forio in Italy ; near St. Lucas in

the diflridt of Si. Vicenza ; near Monte

Rofib in the Paduan diflrift, and

Monte Diavolo in the mountains of

Verona ; in Lower Languedoc ; in

Iceland, and in the weflern iflands of

Scotland ; which you, Sir, have all

men-
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mentioned in your Cofinography,

Alfo in St. Giovanni, Monte Caftello,

Monte Nuovo, Monte Oliveto, near

Cadair Idris in Wales, in England,

almofl; every where in Velay and Au-
vergne, where whole towns, as Chil-

lac and St. Flour, are built upon thefe

pillars. But as this matter has not

yet been fully inveftigated, and it

cannot be determined with certainty

in what manner thele pillars are

formed, though they are known to be

produced by fire, perhaps it will not

be difagreeable to you, if I fay fome-

thing of the many bafalt pillars in Ice-

land, as well as of thofe in the ifle of

Staffa, which you will readily ac-

knowledge to be more fingular than

any thing Nature ever produced of

this kind.

It is well known that thefe pillars

are very common in Iceland, and fome
account is alfo given of them in the

Phyfical Defcription publiflied of the

country. The lower fort of people

imagine thefe pillars have been piled

upon one another by the giants, who
made ufe offupernatiiral force to effed:

it.
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it, whence they have obtained the

name of the Trolla-hlaud Trollkomi-

gardiir in feveral places. They have

generally from three to feven fides,

and are from four to fix feet in thick-

nefs, and from twelve to fixteen yards

in length, without any horizontal

divifions. But fometimes they are

only from fix inches to one foot in

height, and they are then very regu-

lar, as thofe at Videy, which are made
ufe of for windows and door-pofis.

In fome places they only peep out of

the mountains here and there among

the lava, or ftill oftener among tiiffa ;

in other places they are quite over-

thrown, and only pieces of broken

pillars appear. Sometimes again they

extend two or three miles in length

without interruption. In the moun-

tain called Glockenberg in Snefialdf-

nas, this kind of ftone appears in a

manner very different from any other

place in Iceland ;
for on the top the

pillars lie quite horizontally, in the

middle they are floping, and the

lowed; are perfectly perpendicular';

in fome places they are bent as a femr-

circlc.
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circle, which proves ä very violent

efFedl of tlie fire on the pillars already

Handing, as in inoft places, or at lead

in a great maiiyj they are intirely

perpendicular, and by their form and
fituation, that they have even been

burnt in a perpendicular directioUi

As to the matter of which the Ice-

landic bafalts are compofed, it is in

fome places fimllar to that of which

the pillars at Staffa confift, though in

others it is more porous, and inclines

more to grey. And who knows, if

an attentive and curious naturalift,

who had both time and talents requl-

fite for fuch an undertaking, might

not cafily trace all the gradations be-

tween the coarfeft lava and the fined

pillar of bafalt ? I myfelf faw fome of

this lad fort at Videy, which were

folid, of a blackifli grey, and com-
pofed of feveral joints. And not far

from thence, at Laugarnas, near the

fea-fliore, I faw a porous glafly kind

of done, conlequently lava, but was
fo indidin<!:lly divided, that I was a

long time undetermined, whether I

jdiould confider it as pillars or not

;

•but
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but at length the reft of the companyi •

as well as myfelf, were perfuaded that

they really were fuch. But I will

poftpone the examination of the mat-

ter of which thefe pillars confift, and
of the manner in which they are

formed, till fuch time as I have given

yoii the promifed defcription of the

ifte of Staffa.

A piece of good fortune procured

us the pleafure of being the firft who
ever examined thefe wonders of Na-
ture with an attentive eye. Among
all thofe who have publiflied defcrip-

tlons of Scotland, there are none except

Buchanan, whofe account, however, is

very imperfecft, that mentions a fingle

fyllable of thefe pillars. Mr. Pen-

nant, an indefatigable and experienced

naturalift, in the fame year that we
vilited this ifland, made a tour to

Scotland to examine the natural pro-7

du(ftions of that country, but was pre-

vented by a contrary wind from going'

to Staffa. Moft probably we fliould

not have come there neither, if the..

ufual ebb and flood, which is very-

''U- ftrongl
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flrong between the weftcrn iflands of

Scotland, had not forced us in our

way to Iceland, on the twelfth of

Augufl in the night, to call anchor

in the Sound, between the ifle of Mull

and Morvern on the Continent, ex-

actly oppofite to Drumnen, the feat of

Mr. Maclean. We were immediately

invited to land, and breakfafted there,

with that hofpitality which characlerifes

the inhabitants ofthe Highlands of Scot-

land. Mr. Leach, another guefl of Mr.

Maclean, gave us many particulars

of thefe pillars, which he had vifited

a few days before. Mr. Banks’s delire

of information could not relill the

offer of this gentleman to accompany
us to Staffa ; we therefore went on
board our long-boat the fame day,

and arrived there at nine o’elock in

the evening, dt was impollible for

our furprize to be increafed, or our

curiofity to be fuller gratified, than

they were the next morning when we
beheld the no lefs than beautiful fpec-

tacle which Nature prefented to our
view.

If
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If we even with admiration behold
art, according to the rules prefcribed

to it, obferving a certain kind of or.,

der, which not only ftrikes the eye,

but alfo pleafes it ; what mull be the

effe^l produced upon us when we be-

hold Nature difplaying as it were a

regularity which far furpafled every

thing art ever produced ! An atten-

tive fpe£tator will find as much occa-

fion for wonder and aftonifliment,

when he obferves how infinitely fliort

human wifdom appears, when we at-

tempt to imitate Nature in this as w'ell

as in any other of her grand and
awful produftions. And though we
acknowledge Nature to be the miftrefs

of all the arts, and afcribe a greater

degree of perfection to them, the nearer

they approach and imitate it, yet we
fometiines imagine that flie might be

improved, according to the rules of

architecture.

How magnificent are the. remains

we have of the porticos of the antientsj

and with what admiration do we be-

hold the colonnades which adorn the

principal buildings of our times
| and

S yet
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yet every one who compares them
with FingaFs Cave, formed by Nature

ill the ifle of Staffa, mu(l readily ac-

knowledge, that this piece of Nature’s

architeOure far furpaffes every thing

that invention, luxury, and tafle ever

produced among the Greeks.

The ifland of* Staffa lies weft of

Mull, three miles N. E. of Jona or

Columb-Kill, and is about a mile in

length, and half a mile in breadth :

it belongs to Mr.Lauchlan Mac-Quarie.

On the weft fide of the ifland is a fmall

cave, where there is a very convenient

landing place, but where no regular

bafalt figures are to be met with. To
the fouth of this cave are fome narrow
pillars, which, inftead of flan ding up-

right, are ail inclined, and look like fo

many pieces of an arch. Further on

* Mr. Banks’s account of this ifland, as communi-
cated by that intelligent gentleman to Mr. Pennant,

and inferted in his Tour in Scotland, and Voyage to

the Hebrides in 1772, is too curious to be omitted, as

it is not only very interefting in itfelf, but is an unde-

niable proof of the accuracy and fidelity with which
our author. Dr. Troil, has treated of the various fub-

jefts contained in this publication :—the Editor deems
it therefore unneceffary to apologize for fubjoining an
extraft of it to this letter.

you
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you leave a fmall grotto on your right

hand, which is not compofed ofpillars,

tho^ they appear more diftiiuftly and lai>

ger above it, and in one place refemble

the interior timber-work of ä fliip.

Direcfly oppofite to it, only a few
yards diftant, is the peninfula of Bo-

fcha-la, vdiich entirely confifts of regu-

lar though lefs pillars, that are all

of a conical figure. Some of them lie

horizontally, others incline as it were

to the central point, as to the tipper

end, but the greater number are per-

fectly perpendicular. * The ifland it-

felf, oppofite to Bo-fcha-la, confifts of

thick columns or pillars, which are

not however very high, as they gradu-

ally decreafe in approaching to the wa-

ter, and extend into the fea as far as

the eye can reach. You may walk

upon thefe with great eafe, as from

one flep of a ftair-cafe to another, till

you come to FingaPs, or more pro-

perly fpeaking, to Fiuhn Mac CouPs

grotto or cave, which enters into the

jno Lin tain from N.E. to E.

This cave confifts of very regular

pillars, which to a great extent on

S 2 both
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both fldes, and in the moft interior

part, fupport an arched vault, com-

pofed of the obtufe points of pillars

crouded clofe together. The bottom

'of the cave, which is filled with clear

frefli water feveral feet in depth, is

likewife covered with innumerable

pieces of pillars, which compofe its

floor. The colour of the pillars is

of a blackilli grey ; but between the

joints there is a yellow ftala^lic quarry

rind exhaled, which ferves to make
thefe divifions more diftiiufl, and pro-

duces an agreeable effe61: to the eye,

by the many different modulations of

colour. It is fo light within the

cave, that one can diftinguilli the

innermoft range of pillars perfetlly

well from without^ The air in it is

very pure and good, as it is conflantly

changed by the riling and falling of

the water during the tide. Very far

into the cave there is a hole in the

rock, fomewhat lower than the fur-

face of the water ftanding in it, which
makes a pleafing kind of noife on
every flux and reflux of the tides.

One may walk in moft parts of the

cave
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cave on the broken points of fome

pillars rifing above the furface of the

water, but it is moft convenient to go

in a boat. We made the following

meafurements of the cave :

F. F. I.

The length, from the

fartheft of the bafalt

pillars, which from the

(hore formed a canal to 6

the cave, - * 121 6

From the commence-

ment of the vault to the

end of the cave, 250 j

The breadth of its entrance, 53 7

Of the interior end, 20 o

The height of the vault at the

entrance of the cave, 117 ^

Of ditto, at the interior end, 70 o

The height of the outermofl:

pillar in one corner, - 39 ^

The height of another, in the

north-weft corner. 54 0

The depth of the water at

0CO

entrance, - •

Of the infide end. 9 ^

S 3
Above
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Above the cave was a flratum of ä

ilone mixed with pieces of bafalt. We
made the following meafurements :

F. I.

From the water to the foot

of the pillars, - - 36 Ö

Height of the pillars, - 326
Height of the arch or vault

above the top of the pillars, 31 4
The ftratum above this, 34 4
From hence, a little farther north-

well, we met with the largell pillars

which are to be found in the whole

illand. The place on which they hood
was likewife quite free, fo that we
were enabled to examine it. 7 he fol-

lowing was the refult of our meafure-

ment

:

The weilern corner of Fingal’s Cave

:

• t. From the water to the

foot of the pillars, - 12 10

2. Height of the pillars, 37 3

3. The hratum above them, 66 9
Farther wehward :

1. The hratum beneath the

pillars, - - 1 1 o

2. Height of the pillars, 54 o

3. The hratum above, 61 6

Still
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Still more weftward : F. I*

1. Stratum beneath the pil-

lars, ' - “ " ^71
2. Height of the pillars, 50 o

3 . The ftratum above them 51 1

Still more to the weft :

1. Stratum beneath the pil-

lars, - " ' 198
2. Height of the pillars, 5.5 i

3 . The ftratum,above, 54 7

The ftratum beneath the pillars here

mentioned, is evidently tuffä. which

had been heated by fire, and ieems to

be interlarded, as it were, with fmall

bits of bafalt ;
and the red or fti atum

above the pillars, in which large pieces

of pillars are fometimss found irregu-

larly thrown together, and in unea-

qual clireHions, is evidently nothing

elfe but lava. Though a prodigious

degree of fire muft formerly
^

have

been recjuifite to produce this up-»

per ftratum, yet there are not the

leaft traces in its exterior, the pillars

having been removed by it, for the

whole enormous mafs refls upon them.

When you move farther on, and

pafs the northern fide of the ifland,

S 4
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yoü come to Corvoränt*s Cave, where

the bed beneath the pillars is raifed,

and the pillars themfelves decreafe

in height : they are, however, tole

rably diftin^b, till you are paft a bay

which extends very far into the coun-

try, on the fide of which the pillars ,

entirely difappear*. The mountains

here confift of a dark brown ftone,

of which I cannot affirm with certainty

whether it is lava or not, and where

not the leaf!: regularity is to be ob-

ferved ; but as foon as you pafs

the fouth-eaft fide of the ifland, the

flones begin again to afiume a regular

figure, though fo gradually, that it is

fcarcely perceptible at firftj till at

laft, the regular and crooked pillars

again appear with which I began my
defcription.

The pillars have front three to feven

fides, but the greater number have five

or fix> and fo crouded together, that

a heptagonal pillar is furrounded with

feven others, which join clofely to its

feven fides. In fome places, however,
there are little infignificant openings,

but they are filled up with quarz,

which
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which in one place had even made its

way through a number of pillars,

though without in the leafl: deftroying

their regularity. The pillars confift

of many joints or pieces, of about a

foot in height, which fo exactly fit

upon one another, that it is difficult

to introduce a knife between the in-

terftices. The upper piece was gene*

rally concave^ fomctimes flat, and

rarely convex ; if the upper joint was

flat, the lowefl was fo likewife, but

when it was excavated, the lower

one was rounded and reverfed.

The fldes of the pillars are not all

equally broad. The following mea-

furements were taken of four pillars :

N° I. with 4 fldes, F. I.

I ft fide Diameter i 5

2d r r

3cl «

4th

N° II. with 5 fldes.

I ft fide

I 6

I r

2d

4th

Diameter t 10

I 10

I 5

I 8

M ° III.
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F. L

N° III. with 6 fides.

lit fide Diameter 0 10

2d - 2 2

3d
- 2 2

4th - I I r

5th k

'

2 0

6th - 2 9

IV. with 7 fides.

ill; fide Diameter 2 ro

2d - 2 4
3d - I 10

4th - 2 0

5th - I I

6th - I 6

7th I 3

The pillars are all over as fmooth,

and as .fliarp cornered as thofe of the

Giant’s Caufeway ; their colours are

generally black, though the external

lides fometimes incline to yellow, as

their fnrfaces are bleached by the wea-

ther, As to their grain and fubHance,

they intirely refemble, and are moll

probably the fame original fubflance

as the Icelandic a^ate. As 1 have no-O
thing remaining of it, I cannot ex-

amine
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timlne what efFeft borax and other ah

loys, or aqila^fortis, and the like,

would have upon it : what is the na-

ture of its proper gravity, and what

polifli it will admit of, it would, not-

withftanding, be nfeful to be informed

of in order to compare it with fimilar

kinds of ftone from other parts.

But in what manner have thefe regu-

lar pillars been produced ? It is the

received opinion that the fire has been

acceffary to it
:
you have yourfelf re-

marked, Sir, that it mufl: either have

been a matter which had been melted

by fire, and burfl afterwards, and that

then a liquid, which we are yet un-

acquainted with, mufl have produced

their regular cryflaline figures ; or elfe

it mufl have been, as you have like-

wife obferved, a kind of earth, which^

after having been foftened by the

exhalations arifing from a fubterrane-

ous fire, its whole mafs was forced

out of its fituation, and aflumed this

regular form as it grew dry. I have

noticed this diflincl and regular ap-

pearance in dried clay, and even in

llarch when dried in a cup or bafon.

For
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For It may be demon ft rated that they are

not cryftals formed by Nature, by their

not being produced as all other cryftals

are, by external appofition (per appo-

litionem) nor in any other matrix,

as is common among cryftals.

It would be very difficult to deter-

mine whether the matter of which

thefe priftiiatic pillars confift, burft;

into thefe regular forms after it was

melted, and was growing cold, or

whilft it was drying, as you feefti in-

clined to believe : I cannot deny that

my eyes have prepoflelfed me in favour

of the firft opinion, in all thofe places

where I have feen any of thefe pillars ;

but as fo many objections may be of-

• fered againft this opinion, I am obliged

to leave the matter undetermined.

The following may, however, ferve as

a proof, that I did not, without due
foundation, believe them to be a kind

of lava, which burft in growing cold

and hard. Firft, you find both in the

ifland of Staffa and many other places,

that the pillars ftand on lava or tufa^

and are furrounded by this matter.

Sccondlv,
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Secondly, at StafFa, there was a large

ftratum above the pillars, in which

there were many pieces of thefe pil-

lars irregularly thrown among one

another, which leaves us to conjec-

ture that they mud have been more in

number, and higher after an old erup-

tion of fire, but that a fubfequent

eruption had overthrown them, and

mixed them with the whole mafs.

Thirdly, we found one of thefe pillars,

on breaking it, full of drops, almoll

like a ladile or dripping done ;
and

none furely will pretend a bafalt to be

of fuch a coropodtion. Fourthly, I have

formerly faid, that the pillars in fome

places refemble'the infide timber-work

of a diip ;
that is to fay, thefe pillars

which mud probably were quite drait

at fil’d, in falling received this crooked

inclination ;
nor were it alone the

joints of the outermod or lowed fide

wliich warped a little, but each done

was bent fingly. Fifthly, v\ e lound

on the diore at Hidra, near Skallholt,

a piece of bafalt, with a piece of glals

dicking in it, in the fame manner as

granate formed cry dais are found in the

r bafalts
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biifaks at Bolfenna, which are like

thofe that abound in the lava of Ice-^

land and Italy. And laftly, a kind of

Hone near Langarnas in Iceland, which

was much coarfer, and more glafly

than the common bafalts, and evidently

was lava burft into polyedrous and
regular figures, though not quite fo

regular as the above-mentioned pillars.

What I have here faid, might eafily

induce one to imagine that the bafhlt,

after having been melted, and was
grown again, had been burfl; into fucli

pillars. But two objcclions, which

you raife againfl this opinion, are

difficult to be removed, Firft, this

matter melts fo eafily, that it becomes

glafs v;ithout difficulty, before the

blow-pipe for afiaying, whence it feems

tiiat this mafs muft necefTarily have

'been changed to glafs, if it had been

expofed to fo great a fire as that

of an eruption. But may one fafely

judge of an experiment made in mF
niature before the blow-pipe of the

workings of Nature at large? Might
not, perhaps, an addition we are un-

acquainted w'ith, have prevented the

inafs
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mafs from becoming glafs, and canfe

it to break into thefe regular figures,

though we cannot now determine
wherein this addition confifted ? Se-

condly, we find that the trapp* in Wefl-
Gothland, which both in appearance
and fubftance fo much refemble bafalts,

though it does not form itfelf into pil-

lars, hands on flate ; and how could

this trapp have been formed by the fire,

without, at the fame time, kindling

the bed, which is of fo combuftible a

nature ? But fliould not, perhaps, the

fire be able to form the trapp into pil-

lars ? Perhaps all bafalt pillars may
have been a mafs of trapp in the in-

fide of the earth, which, having been

liquified during an eruption, was

thrown up, and fplit into pillars ?

But, Sir, I fear to fatigue you with

my conjecdurcs and queftions ; it

would, however, be very agreeable to

me and other naturalifis, if you would

kindly communicate to us your thoughts

on this fubje(d. This would, no doubt,

enable us to judge with more certainty

* A kind of flone in Linn. Syfl. Nat. Mineralogy,

of
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of bafalts, which at prefent engages

the attention of the curious in gene-

ral, and all naturalifts in particular.

ACCOUNT of the Ifland of STAFFA,

COMMUNICATED

By JOSEPH BANKS, Esq.

T N the found of Mull we came to anchor {Auguft
-* 12, 1772) on the Morvern fide, oppofite to a gen-

tleman’s houie called Drumnen : the owner of it, Mr,
Macleane, having found out who we were, very cor-

dially alked ^us afhore, : we accepted his invitation,

and arrived at his houfe ;
where we met an Englilh

gentleman, Mr. Leach, who no fooner faw us, than

he told us, that about nine leagues from us was an

ifland, where he believed no one even in the highlands

had been, on which were pillars like thofe of the

Giant’s Caufeway : this was a great objeft to me who
had wifhed to have feen the caufeway itfelf, would
time have allowed

I

therefore refolved to proceed

direftly, efpecially as it was juft in the way to the

Columb-kill ; accordingly having put up two days

provifions, and my little tent, we put off in the boat

about one o’clock for our intended voyage, having

ordered the (hip to wait for us in Tobir-rmore, a very

fine harbour on the Mull fide.

At nine o’clock, after a tedious paffage, having had
not a breath of wind, we arriveda under the diredfion

of Mr. Macleane’s fon and Mr. Leach. It was too

dark to fee any thing, fo we carried our tent and
biiggJige near the only houfe upon the ifland, and be-

gan to cook our flippers, in order to be prepared for the

earlieft dawn, to enjoy that which from the eonverfa-

tion
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tion of the gentlemen we had now raifed the highefl:

expeftations of.

The impatience which every body felt to fee the

wonders we had heard fo largely defcribed, prevented

our morning’s reft ;
every one was up and in motion

before the break of day, and with the firft light ar-

rived at the S. W. part of the ifland, the feat of the

moft remarkable pillars ; where we no fooner arrived,

than we were ftruck with a fcene of magnificence

which exceeded our expedlations, though formed, as

we thought, upon the moft fanguine foundations : the

whole of that end of the iQand fupported by ranges

of natural pillars, moftly above fifty feet high, ftand-

ing in natural colonades, according as the bays or

points of land formed themfelves: upon a firm bafis

of folid unformed rock, above thefe, the ftratum,

which reaches to the foil or furface of the ifland, va-

ried in thicknefs, as the ifland itfelf formed into hills

or vallies ;
each hill, which hung over the columns

below, forming an ample pediment; fome of thefe

above fixty feet in thicknefs, from the bafe to the

point, formed by the floping of the hill on each fide,

almoft into the (hape of thole ufed in architecture.

We proceeded along the fhore, treading upon ano-

ther Giant’s Caufeway, every ftone being regularly

formed into a certain number of Tides and angles, till

in a ftiort time we arrived at the month of a cave,

the moft magnificent, I fuppofe, that has ever been

defcribed by travellers.

The mind can hardly form an idea more magnifi-

cent than fuch a fpace, fupported on each fide by

ranges of columns ;
and roofed by the bottoms of

thole, which have been broke off in order to form it ;

between the angles of which a yellow ftalagmitic mat-

ter has exuded, which ferves to define the angles pre-

cifely, and at the fame time vary the colour with a

great deal of elegance
;
and to render it ftill more

agreeable, the whole is lighted from without ; fo that

the fartheft extremity is very plainly feen from with-

out, and the air within being agitated by the flux and

T reflux
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free entirely from the damp vapours with which natu-

ral caverns in general abound.

We aflced the name of it
; faid our guide, The cave

of Fiuhn : what is Fiuhn ? faid we. Fiuhn Mac
Coul, whom the tranflator of Oflian’s works has

called Fingal. How fortunate that in this cave we
fhould meet with the remembrance of that chief,

whofe exiifente, as well as that of the whole epic

poem, is almoft doubted in England !

Enough for the beauties of Staffa ; I fhall now
proceed to defcribe it and its produftions more philo -

fophically.

The little ifland of Staffa lies on the well coafl: of

Mull, about three leagues N. E. from Jona, or the

Columb-Kill : its greateff length is about an Englifh

mile, and its breadth about half a one. On the weft

llde of the ifland is a fmall bay, where boats generally

land : a little to the fouthward of which the firft ap-

pearance of pillars are to be obferved
;

they are fmall,

and inftead of being placed upright, lie down on their

lides, each forming a fegment of a circle : from thence

you pafs a fmall cave, above which, the pillars now
grown a little larger, are inclining in all direftions

:

in one place in particular a fmall mafs of them very

much refemble the ribs of a fhip : from hence having

pafled the cave, which if it is not low water, you muff

do in a boat, you come to the firft ranges of pillars,

which are ftill not above half as large as thofe a little

beyond. Over againft this place is a fmall ifland,

called in Erfe Boo-fia-la, feparated from the main by
a channel not many fathoms wide : this whole ifland

is compofed of pillars without any ftrat.um above

them
;
they are ftill fmall, but by much the neateft

formed of any about the place.

The firft divifion of the ifland, for at high water

it is divided into two, makes a kind of a cone, the

pillars converging together towards the centre : on
the other, they are in general laid down flat; and in

the front next to the main, you fee how beautifully
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they are packed together
; their ends coming out

fquare with the bank which they form : all thefe have
their traofverfe feftions exa61:,and their furfacesfmooth,

which is by no means the cafe with the large ones,

which are cracked in all directions. I mnch queftion,

however, if any one of this whole ifland of Boo-flia-la

is two feet in diameter.

The main illand oppofite to Boo-fha-la, and farther

towards the N. W. is fupported by ranges of pillars

pretty ereft, and though not tall (as they are nor un-

covered to the bafe) of large diameters
; and at their

feet is an irregular pavement, made by the upper fidcs

of fuch as have been broken off, which extends as far

under water as the eye can reach. Here the forms of

the pillars are apparent
;

thefe are of three, four, five,

fix, and feven fides
;
but the numbers of five and fix

are much the moft prevalent. The largeff I meafured

was of feven
;

it was four feet five inches in diameter*.

The furfaces of the large pillars in general are rough
and uneven, full of cracks in all directions

;
the tranf-

verfe figures in the upright ones never fail to run in

their true directions: the furfaces upon which we
walked were often flat, having neither concavity nor

convexity ;
the larger number however were concave,

though fome were very evidently convex : in fome

places the interftices within the perpendicular figures

were filled up with a yellow fpar
;

in one place a vein

pafled in among the mafs of pillars, carrying here and

there fmall threads of fpar. Though they weie broken,

and cracked through and through in all directions, yet

their perpendicular figures might eafily be traced

:

from whence it is eafy to infer, that whatever the ac-

cident might have been that caufed the didocation, it

happened after the formation of the pillars.

• As Mr. Banks’s meafurement and dimenfions of thefe

and other remarkable pillars, and of Fingal’s Cave, agree

even to a Angle figure with thofc given by our accurate

Author in pages 277, 278, 279, 281, 282, of this work, the

repetition of them would have been ufelefs j for which reafon

they are omitted.

T 2 From
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From hence, proceeding along fliore, you arrive

at Fingal’s Cave, which runs into a rock in the direc-

tion of N. E. by E. by the compafs.

Proceeding farther to the N. W. you meet with

the higheft range of pillars, the magnificent appear-

ance of which is pafl all defcription : here they

bare to their very bafis ; and the ftratum below them
is alfo vifible : in a ftiort time it rifes many feet above

die water, and gives an opportunity of examining -itS

quality. Its furface is rough, and has often large

lumps of Hone flicking to it, as if half immerfed
;

it^

felf, when broken, is compofed of a thoufand hete-

rogeneous parts, which together have very much the

appearance of a lava
j and the more fo, as many of the

lumps appear to be of the very fame flone of which
the pillars are formed : this whole flratum lies in an

inclined pofition, dipping gradually towards the S. E.

Hereabouts is the fituation of the higheft pillars.

The flratum above them is uniformly the fame, con-

lifting of numberlefs fmall pillars, bending and inclin-

ing in all diredlions, fometimes fo irregularly, that the

Hones can only be faid to have an inclination to aflume

a columnar form
;

in others more regular, but never

breaking into, or difturbing the flratum of large pil-

lars, whofe tops every where keep an uniform and
regular line.

Proceeding now along flrore round the North end of

the ifland, you arrive at Oua na fcarve, or The Corvo~

rant's Cave

:

here the flratum under the pillars is lifted

up very high
; the pillars above it are confiderably lefs

than thofe at- the N. W. end of the ifland, but flfll

very confiderable. Beyond is a bay, which cuts deep

into the ifland, rendering it in that place not more
than a quarter of a mile over. On the fides of this

bay, efpecially beyond a little valley, which almoft

cuts the ifland into two, are two flages of pillars,

but fmall ; however, having a flratum between them
exactly the fame as that above them, formed of innu-

merable little pillars, fliaken out of their places, and
leaning in all dire£lions.

Having
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Having pafled this bay, the pillars totally ceafe

:

the rock is of a dark-brown ftone, and no figns of

regularity occur till you have pafled round the S. E.

end of the ifland ^a fpace almofl: as large as that occu-

pied by the pillars) which you meet again on the weft

fide, beginning to form themfelves irregularly, as if

the ftratum had an inclination to that form, and foon

arrive at the bending pillars where I began.

The ftone of which the pillars are formed, is a

coarfe kind of bafaltes, very much refembling the

Giant’s Caufeway in Ireland, though none of them

are near fo neat as the fpecimens of the latter, which

I have feen at the Britifh Mufeum, owing chiefly to

the colour, which in ours is a dirty brown, in the

Irilh a fine black ; indeed the whole producftion feems

very much to refemble the Giant’s Caufeway, with

which I fhould willingly compare it, had I any ac-

count of the former before me.

Thus much we have taken from Mr. Banks’s ac-

count of the ifland of Staffa—which Mr. Pennant

aflures the public in a note to his tour in Scotland

(p. 26g.) was copied from his Journal; concluding

in thefe words :
“ I take the liberty of faying (what

“ by this time that gentleman, meaning Mr. Banks,

is well acquainted with) that Staffa is a genuine

“ mafs of bafaltes, or Giant’s Caufeway ;
but in

“ in moft refpeös fuperior to the Irifh in grandeur.^

We think Mr. Pennant might have fpared his

reader this information, as Mr. Banks in his account

informs us, that it is a Giant’s Caufeway formed of

coarfe bafaltes.

L E T-
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LETTER XXIII.

From Chevalier Ihre to Dr. Troil.

' Concerning the Edda,

Upfala, Oft. I, 1776.

S J R,

According to your requefl, I

fend you an anfwer to the objec-

tions made by Mr.Schloczer againft my
opinion of the Edda, which, together

with a tranflation of my letter to Mr.
Lagerbring, on the fubjeft of a manu-
fcript of the Icelandic Edda, is, as you
know, inferted in that gentleman’s

Icelandic hiftory.

It gives me great pleafure to find

that my thoughts on thefe fubjefts

have been examined by men of learn-

ing in Germany, by which means a

number of falfe notions which had
been formed on the fubjeft and de-

fign of this book have been removed

;

and I am very happy to receive any ob-

jeftions
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jectlons which may tend to convince

me that I have been iniflaken.

Though I now relume the pen, it is

not To much with any immediate delign

to refute thofe objections which have

been made againftme, as to give thofe

accounts and explanations which have

been required ofme, and which I think

myfelf more capable of doing than any

other perfon, as I can command the

codex, whenever I think proper. Mr.

Schloczer and I propofe the fame end

to ourfelves, namely, the inveltigatiop

of truth.
^

Mr. Schloczer’s firft objection is,

that I have not given a complete de-

fcription of the manufcript, its bze,

&c. He is perfectly right in thi?

point, and I will briefly endeavour to

repair this difficulty ;
but firlt, I muft

obferve a diplomatic defcription was

not fo much required in that letter, as

I had directed my attention more to .

the contents of the book than its ex-

ternal appearance.

I intended to lliew what was, the

view of the author of the Edda in

compollng this work, what parts, be-

longed to it, and which did hot, where-

T 4 in
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ill onr mannfcript differed from Refe-

nius’s edition, whence the book had

obtained the name of Eddee, &c. &c.

and its diplomatical defcriptions would
have afforded no information in any
of thefe articles. This letter was be-

fides not addreffed to any foreign man
of learning, but to one of my learned

countrymen, well verfed in ancient

literature, who had frequently had

this manufcript in his own hands, and
examined it, and was perhaps better

acquainted with it than myfelf. It

would have been very fuperfluous to

tell him, it was written in antient cha-

racters, in the Icelandic language, on
parchment.

But to oblige Mr. Schloczer, and
perhaps many others, I will inform

them that this codex, as I faid before,

is written upon parchment, the colour

of which is dark brown, which may
proceed partly from its old age, and
partly perhaps from its having been
long kept and made ufe of in the

Icelandic fmokey rooms. It is in

very good prefervation, and in ge-
' neral legible. It is true, there are

fome
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fome round holes in the parchment,

but thele feem to have been there at

firft, as no part of the text is loft by

them. The fize is a ftnall quarto, one

finger in thicknefs, containing fifty-

four leaves and a half, or one hundred

and nine pages, befides a white leaf

before^ and one behind, on which

there are, however, fome bad figures,

of which thefe on the firft reprefent

Gangleri, with Herjafuhar and Thridi,

who refolve queftions. The chara(fters

are old, and when compared with

many others, feem to prove, that the

copier lived about the beginning of

the fourteenth century. * But all this

is of very little importance. Mr.

Schloczer believes his fubfequent qnef-

tions may give more light in fettling

the principal point, as they tend to

difcover who was the author of the

Edda, and what really belongs to it.

He is therefore more curious to know

what is contained in this codex. Mr.

Schloczer believes he has fo much

more reafon for putting this queftion,

as I myfelf have hinted, that befides

Demifagor, Koeninggar, and Liodf-

2 greinir.
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grierrur, it contained a lift of Icelandic

lagmen,and a langfedgatal or genealogy

of Sturlefon’s anceftors. ' He therefore

defires to know if this codex is not a

magazine of all kinds of Icelandic

works, which have been accidentally

collected into one volume, and bound
together ? I anfwer to this, if the cafe

were thus, Mr. Schloczer might have

expecled from a man who acfted with

candour and fome knowlecige of the

matter before him, that he would not

have omitted this circumftance. I

therefore now declare that there is no-

thing elfe in it, but what has al-

ready been mentioned ; unlefs I add,

that p. 92 and 93, after the author has

defcribed the general rules of poetry,

and the nature of letters, and the co-

pier has left half a blank page before

he writes the names of all the different

forts of verfification ufed in the Ice-

landic poetry, another hand has

patched in a fteganographical writ-

ing, of which I did not know what
to make during a long time, and
indeed I did not take great pains to

decypher it.

I will.
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I will however give a fpecimen of

it : dfxtfrbfcrkftprh bfnfdktb ßt p7nnk-

bxs hprks. As I was reading in Vanly’s

Bibliotheca Anglo Saxonica, I acciden-

tally met with a fiinilar collection ofcon-

fonants, with a key affixed to it, which,

fliewed that the whole fecret confifted

in placing, inftead of each vowel, that

confonant which in the alphabet fol-

lowed next to it ; alfo inftead of a, e,

i. Of Uf jf the letters b, /, k, p, x, z,

were put ; and according to this rule

the afore-mentioned riddle fignified,

Dextera fcriptoris benedidla fit omni-

bus horis.

I afterwards found the fame kind of

fteganography mentioned in a little

work afcribed to Rhrabanus Maurus,

tuider the title of De Inventione Lit-

terarum, and which is fo celebrated

on account of the proof contained in

it of the runes of the Marcomans,

After letters became more univerlally-

known among the people, the fubtle

Monks however, delirous of knowing

fomething which the vulgar were un-

acquainted with, invented various

myfterious ways of writing in this

man-
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manner, which they not only

make ufe of among themfelves, but

introduced in their public writings.

This tafle met with admirers among
our anceflors in Sweden, and thence

we find fo many kinds of what are

called villrunes, which were unintelli-

gible to the vulgar. See in Bautil,

25, 205, 331, 361, 539, 568, 571,

572, 581, 648, 748> 767, 817, 819,

822, 1001, 1088, and many more in

Vormius. Perhaps what we call

among us helfinge runes

y

have alfo no
other origin, as the greater part of

them only differ from the common
runes, by having the flaff taken away.

It is however remarkable that our

gravers of runes even made ufe of this

cryptographys in monuments creeled

to the memory and honour of the de-

ceafed.

It is further afl<.ed, if there are any
external or internal traces of the co-

pier having confidered all the above-

mentioned pieces, or at leafl the three

firft parts as a connected work ?

The anfwer to this may be found in

the title of the book, which is at length

' in

f
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ill the Goranfon edition, and runs

thus :

Bok theffi heiter Edda. Henne
hever fam fetta Snorri Sturlo f. cpter

theim hcelti, fern her er fliipat. En
fyrft fra Afum ok ymi ; tharnaeft

ikalld fkapar mal ok heiti marga hluta.

Sidaz hoettarta], er Sjiorri hever ort

um Hakon k. ok Skula Hertuga ; that

is. This book is called Edda ; and has

been compofed by Snorre Sturlefon, in

the manner it now (lands : viz. firll

of the afes and ymi, afterwards the

language of poetry, and its appella-

tions of various things. Laflly, a

differtation of the verfifications Snorre

made upon king JHakan and duke

Skule.

I mentioned in my letter to Mr.

Lagerbring, that the Rubric was

written in a later hand ;
wlfich is

right fo far as has been added after

the Edda itfelf was begun, which

may be feen by the narrow fpace

left for it, fo that it has forced the

copier to bring the lafl line into that

immediately preceding it. Befides, I

clearly perceived that the manu-
fcript
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fcrlpt was very old, and that no rea-

fonable eye-witnefs could believe it

was written in 1541, as Mr. Schloc-

zer conje^lures. But as it had been

been written with red ink, which had

preferved its colour better than the

black, I then believed the hand had been

fomewhat younger ; but as I have now
very minutely compared the writing

in the Rubric with that of the Edda, I

think I may fafely affirm, that they

are both written by one and the fame

hand. From hence it follows, that

he who copied the Edda coniidered

the above-mentioned articles, and no
others, as effiential parts of it.

I am come to the principal queftion,

whether Sturlefon is the author of

the Edda ? Here Mr. Schloczer

feems to have taken moft pains, to

prevent me from deceiving the learned

world in this point.

Becaufe Mr. Schloczer has found that

moft antiquarians exprefs themfelves

with a kind of circumfpedlion when
they fpeak of the Edda and its author,

and inftead of pofitively declaring

3 Sturle-
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Sturlefon the author, as Arngrim and
fome others have done ; only fay, Cre^

ditur, exiftimatur auftor fuilTe: that is,

he believes the matter to be at leaft

dubious, if not totally groundlefs.

I will not inlift upon it, that there

is at leaft more affirmation than nega-

tion in thefe expreffions, efpecially as

it is ufual, on mentioning an evidently

falfe opinion, to add, falfo creditor,

or fomething limilar. For Mr. Schloc-

zer himfelf remarks very judicioully,

that the opinion of thefe men is of very

little importance, when they alledge

no grounds for it. He therefore be-

lieves himfelf entitled to maintain

with certainty, that Sturlefon has

falfely been thought the author of the

Edda. To fupport his opinion, he

mentions three arguments in different

places, which I mult now examine

more clofely.

The firft argument is to be met with

in p. 39, where Mr. Schloczer fubmits

it to conlideration, whether the ferious

Snorre, overcharged with ftate affairs,

could be fuppofed to have had time,

and did not think it beneath his dig-

nity
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nity to write Aerariuni poeticum, and

become the predeceffor of Weinreich?

Here I will only obferve, that Snorre

was not conftantly lagman, and that

he might have compiled this work
before he obtained this dignity, or in

the interval between the firft and fe-

cond adminiftration of this confidera-

ble charge ; and laftly, even in its va-

cancies. Neither Mr. Schloczer nor I

are able to determine how much time

the management of a lagmaifs office

requires. They hold feveral yearly

court-days or affizes, after which I

have always underftood that they are

entirely free and difengaged ; fo that

I may fairly infer that the lagmen are

not troubled with the examination of

tedious records, or are employed in any
extraordinary works. We find many
Icelandic lagmen who have been poets

laureats in Sweden and Norway, as

Marc us Skaggafon, Sturle Thordarfon,

and others. If Mr. Sphloczer’s argu-

ment was conclufive, he might go
Hill farther, and prove, that Sturle-

fon could neither have written the

Heimflcringla, or hillory of the north-

ern kings, which required ten times

more
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more time, and more laborious diA
quifitions, than the Edda.
Mr. Schloczer founds his fecond

argument on his believing it incre-
dible, that any one in the golden
age of poetry in Iceland fliould pre-
fume to advance fuch abfurd things
as I have done in my letter. He
therefore believes the Edda to be a
produdiion of later times, when
poetry was in its decline in Icct

land.

To underftand the whole force of
this argument-, it muft be known,
that Mr. Schloczer divides the Icelan-

dic literature into three periods
; the

fimpler period, frcm the beginning to

the introdudion of Ghriftianity
; the

golden period, from the introdudion
of Chriftianity to the clofe of the thir-

teenth century, when the black death
or the great plague, as well as the fub-

jedion of the Icelanders to the crown of
Norway, checked theprogefs ofpoetry

;

and the laft, from that period to the pre-

fent. I will not ftridly examine thisdivi-

fion, tho' I cannot comprehend that the

U introa
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introduction of Chriftianity could con-

tribute to the improvement of poetry
;

and ftill lefs, if the diger-death, which

raged in the middle of the fourteenth

century, produced the fame effeCl on
the furviving poets, as on the cultiva-

tion of the country and its population.

But this I am clear of, that any one who
would attempt to clafs the Icelandic

poets with any degree of certainty, mufi:

be perfectly well acquainted with their

language, and be able to weigh the

faculties of their minds againll each

other.

It fignifies very little under what
jiarticular dynafty the poetry of the

Chinefe molt flourilhed, fo long as

we are able to underftand their poems
without the alfiftance of an inter-

preter.

As to the palTages of Icelandic poets,

which I have quoted in different

places, they prove not a tittle of

what Mr. Schloezer pretends they

do. For Lopt Gutormflbn’s verfes

are not in the Edda ; and though

the other long is to be met with

in Refeniiis’s edition of it, yet it

y is
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is not ill the Upfala maiinrcript, ft is^

therefore not known to what period
they belong ; and they cannot by any
means be made ufe of as proofs to

flicvv, that Snorre was not the author
of the Edda. It is highly proper to be
well acquainted with a lubjecf before

one ventures to treat of it,

I will by no means prefume to

defend all the phrafes I have made
ufe of ; though it is well known that

cuftom has introduced them into every

language, which were they tranflated

into other languages, would not

only lofe their original beauty, but

appear aukward and gracelefs. For
example, it would not be believed

that to tread the liars under foot fignified

to be exalted and happy ; not would

any one be underjftood who would,

to exprefs a doubtful llate of mind,

call it hanging water. And thefe

phrafes, not to mention an infinity of

others, were however in conftant prac-

tice among the Latins.

But as to our ancient anceftprs in

particular, who indubitably originated

y 2 froni
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from the Eaft, they no doubt brought

their allegorical expreflions from

thence. And, in my opinion, the

fondnefs of the ancients for riddles

did not contribute a little to thefe

metaphors in fpeech ; for their merit

frequently confifted in the moft per-

verted expreflions, which in procefs of

time were revived and admired as

beauties. We are not permitted the

liberty to judge without diftin^lion

in mere matters of tafle and genius,

though they widely differ from what

is pracflifed in other nations.

Mr. Schloczer takes this third and
lafl, and perhaps worft argument

from the contradiction which I have

obferved between the Edda and Snor-

re’s Heimfkringla. I wanted to fliew

in my letter, that the ancients by their

Algard meant the town of Troy ; and
this I can prove, by the one having

maintainecl the fame things of Afgard

as the other does of Troy. My opi^

nion therefore is, that Troy and Af-

gard muft necelTarily fignify one and
the fame place, unlels we admit that

Sturlefon has contradicted himfelf.

It
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It may eafily be apprehended, that

what I have mentioned by no
means implies that there was a con-

tradiction between the Edda and
Heimlkringla, but only that the above

cited place had been called by two
different names. Mr. Schloczer can-

not polTibly be ignorant of the mean-
ing of argumentationes ab abfurdo.

Hitherto I have mentioned the ar-

guments with which Mr. Schloczer

endeavours to fliew, that Sturlefon is

not the author of the Edda ; but now
to prove the contrary on my fide,

I will content myfelf with one fingle

argument, which is of fnch a nature

as to make all others unneceffary. In

the fuperfeription fubjoined to our

Codex, the copier roundly affirms

Sturlefon to be the author of this work

;

and his teftimony is fo much the more

undeniable, as the nature of the copy

itlelf proves, that it cannot be later

than the 1 4th century ; and that an Ice-

lander had made iton the fpot, who cer-

tainly would not liave thought it worth

his attention and time to copy a work,

if he had not known the auLher of it.

U 3 That
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^liat this was the geileral opinion of

the Icelanders, I think, may be proved

thus ; that though various conjectures

are generally made concerning the

author of an anonymous work, there

are hardly any except Sturlefon men-
tioned as the author of the Edda.

1 cannot on this occafioii pafs over

in filence what I have read in p. 326
of the Danifh Journal, which Mn
Lilie publiflied in 1756; namely, that

the celebrated Arnas Magnaus, in a

written account left us by Sumundr
Trode^ was of the fame opinion as

Mr. Schloczer^ that Sturlefon was not

the author of the Edda.

The arguments which he ’makes ufe

of feem to carry fome weight with

tliem ; that in the laft part of the

Edda, called Liodfgremir or Skallda,

Sturlefon is not only quoted, but alfo

feconimended as a pattern to the

poets ; and that in this part mention

is likewife 'made of the kings Hakan
Hakanfon, Magnus, Erich, and Hakan
Magnuflbni who all lived later than

Snorrc'. This argument at hrft

fight fefems to be decifive, but lofes its

whole
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whole force upon a nearer examina-

tion. The true hate of the matter is

this ;

In the beginning of Liodfgremir the

author of the Edda fays, that he has

three dhferent heads to treat upon ;

viz. the rules of poetry, its licences

(licentia poetica), and its faults (vitia

carminum), fettning^ leife, and ßrer-

hodning. The two firft of thefe fub-

jechs are perfe(d;ly difculTed in the

Liodfgreinir, but the lafl is wanting.

A later writer has attempted to make

up this deficiency, and has therefore

made a fupplement to Sturlefbn's

Edda. It is not in the lealt extraor-

dinary that he fliould have mentioned

Sturlefon, and given him his merited

(hare of praife ; but that this fupple-

ment does not belong to the genuine

Edda, is proved by the Upfala manu-

feript, where it is entirely wanting.

In this manner it may be explained

what is faid of the late kings : they

are never mentioned in the Edda; and

I am much miftaken if Arnas Mag-

naus has not taken them from the

Skaldetaly or lift of poets, wliere they

U 4 are
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are all taken notlfce öf. This Skat-

detal was no more than ä fupple-

ment to the Edda, as I (liall liiakö

Appear prefen tly. If therefore the

learned Magnans had ever feeii our
Codex, he certainly would not have

entertained this opinion.

In regard to thefe appendixes, I

am perfeOly convinced that the cata-

logue of Lagmen and the hangfedgetal,

or genealogy, are the works of Sturle-

fon himfeif. The fubje<T contained

in them refers entirely to Snorre, who
Was both Lagmaii and a defcendant

of the Sturlunga family. The Aettar-

tal^ or genealogical table, which from
the beginning defcends in a ftrait line

from the fathers and mothers fide to

the fons', at Sturle extends to all the

children, and daughters children
;
yet

in fome infiances even there not to all

thefe, but mofi probably to thofe only

\vho were alive when this genealogi-

cal table was compofed. The fame
is to be obferved in tlie catalogue

of the Lagmen, where it is very accu-

I'ately mentioned how long every one
of them polfelTed their place: but at

the
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Üle family of Snorre the catalogue ftops

without obferving how long they

maintained this charge the lafl time.

It is therefore impoffible that this

genealogy flioukl have been compofed

before Snorre’s time ; nor is it lefs im-

probable that any one ftiould have

omitted in later times to add the fix-

teen years during which Snorre was

Lagman the laft time ; or that he

fliould have forgot to mention this

circumftance of him in the whole lift

ofLagmen, wdio was the moft eonfide-

rable of them all.

I will in this place add, that it

was very common, not only in the

North, but even in other parts, to

fubjoin fuch lifts, genealogical tables,

and the like, to larger works, in order

to refeue them from oblivion, and

prevent their being totally loft to

pofterity. In the fame manner the

copier of our Weft Gothic law had

added to it a Konunga Längdy or lift

of kings, as llkewife a lift of the bi-

fliops of Skara and Lagmanner in Weft-

gothland. Arc Frode has in like

manner affixed his genealogy to his

Schedis,
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Schedis, or tßandiga bok, and fevera)

others.

It is more difficult to determine

fomething conclufive concerning the

the third appendix, or SkaldetaL I

have always been of opinion, that it

Was begun by Snorre) as it com-
monly follows the Edda, and that it

was afterwards augmented by one

or more perfons : Vormius did the

fame by a poem written by Saxo

Hiaerne, who obtained by that com-
pofition the regal dignity in Denmark,
though as a Dane he was not properly

intitled to be placed in the lift of Ice-

landic poets.

That this catalogue was the work of

feveral hands may in my opinion be

perceived by more than one indication :

immediately in the beginning it is faid,

that Starkotter was the firft of the

Skalds, whofe verfes the people had
learned by heart ; and in the end a

certain Ulfver hin Oarge is cited as the

firft, who, according to Mr. Schö-

ning, lived in the fecond century,

and confeqnently muft have been fc-

vcral centuries older than the above-

mentioned Starkotter. Thefe two
accounts
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accounts can hardly be fuppofed to

proceed from one and the fame author*

It is befides incontrovertible, that

what is faid of the laft Norwegian kings

correfponds not with the time ofSnorre*

It would be of elTential fervice if a

man of Mr. Suhra’s merit and abilities

would critically examine this Skaldatah

and compare it with Vormius's lift of

poets, which differs fo widely from it

in fcveral points.

This at leaft may be perceived by

every one, that the Skalds therein men-

tioned have not all lived in the thir^

teenth century ;
but that a great part

of them exifted in the tenth, eleventh,

and twelfth centuries. The 230

Skalds, who, according to Mr.

Schloczer’s reckoning, lived in the

thirteenth century, may be con-

fiderably reduced in number, by

one and the fame Skald being

mentioned in three or four diffe-

rent places, as if he had been in the

lervice of as many mafters. It is

very remarkable that fome of thefe

Skalds, as Oltar Svarte, Sigvatur

Thordarfon, and others, have been

received
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i'ecelved as poets laureats In all the

three northern courts.

Nor is it lefs remarkable that fome

t)f thefe Icelandic Skalds were taken

into pay at the Englifli court, by
kings Athenian and Ethelred : this

would require an examination to dis-

cover how their Skaldfiaparfnal^ or

poetical language, could be under-

ftood in a foreign country, as both

languages, without thefe poetical

figures» differ fo widely from each

other, as is evident from the remains

of both.

It is laflly afked, if there are any
internal or external marks, from
which 'it might be gueffed that the

three parts of the Edda mentioned by
me belong together, and form one

work ? But this queflion is anfwered

by the title quoted above, wherein all

the parts are clearly enumerated.

In regard to the third part, called

Liodfgreinir, Mr. Schloczer defires to

. know how this title fuits to an ars

poetica ? ,

I have already in fome meafure an-

fwered this queflion in my letter to

Mr.
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Mr. Lagerbring, by citing the ftrange

titles the ancients fometimes prefixed

to their books. However, that a

clearer idea may be formed of

what relates to this appellation,

it fliould be obferved, that Sturle^

fon immediately in the beginning

divides all founds or tones into three

kinds. The firft he calls vittlaus

hliody or the found of inanimate

things, as of thunder, waves, wind,

and the like ; to the fecond he reckons

the founds of irrational animals ; and

to the laft, the articular founds of

men, which are produced by means

of the tongue, the palate, &c. He

then fpeaks of the found of the letters,

how fome are long, others fliort; fome

confonants, and others vowels and

diphthongs : he then proceeds to the

rules of profody, and whatever elfe

belongs to the Icelandic ßaldfiap or

poetry.

From hence it may be feen what

has given rife to this appellation ;

Liodfgreinir literally fignifying no

more than diftin^lion of founds.

Sturlefon has given as ftrange a title to
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this Northern hiflory, which he calls

hemßiringla^ and this from no other

reafon, bnt becaufe it was the firft

word with vyhich the book began.

LETTER
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LETTER XXIV.

From Chevalier Back to Dr. Troii,«

Of the Icelandic Scurvy,

1776.Stockholm, June i

S I R,

HE accounts vrith which you

have favoured us of the difeafes

which moftly abound in Iceland muft

be of univerfal fervice to the Swedes.

When I had the pleafure and happi-

nefs of Gonverfing with you on this

fubjeft, my attention was peculiarly

raifed by the information you gave me

of the Icelandic fcurvy, and of its

dreadful confequences on thofe perfons

who were aflPeCled with it,

Wiiat Mr. Peterfen calls the Iceland

die fcurvy, is the true elephantiafis,

which is nearly related to the leprofy.

Ceifus has deferibed it in the days of

Auguftus under the name of elephan-

tiafis ; and yet Aretaeus has treated

jnore fully upon it, in fed, 5, under the

fame
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lame name. It is more terrible than

any other difeafe, producing fre-

quently a dreadful end s it gives a

difgufting appearance to the patient,

as the body by its colour, roughnels,

and fcaly appearance, refembles the

Ikin of an elephant. Whoever comr
pares your defeription and Mr.
Peterfeii’s of this difeafe with that

of the ancients, will not find it an

eafy matter to take the Icelandic

feurvy for any thing elfe but the ele-

phantiafis. In my opinion, both Ett-

muller and Boerhaave, and his famous
commentator baron van Swieten,

would have done better not to call the

elephantiafis the higheft degree of the

feurvy ; or if they had not confounded
thofe two difeafes, fo different in their

beginning, progrefs^ nature, and re-

medies.

Thofe among us who have written of

the theory of difeafes, have with more
propriety given the name of fctirvy

where a gradual increafing languor

takes place, together with a bleeding,

ftinking and putrid breath, and many
coloured blaclu(li-blue fpots on the

bod/,
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body, particularly round the roots of
the hair, and which principally pro-
ceeds from corrupted fait animal food,

and the want of vegetables. The
elephantiafis, on the other hand,
which is alfo called Lepra Arahum, is

rather an hereditary difeafe ; the flcin

becomes thick, unequal, glofly, and
lofes its fmoothnefs

; the hair falls off,

languor and want of feeling take

place in the extremities : the face

becomes dilgulling and full of biles,

and the patient gets a hoarfe nafal

voice. In the real leprofy (impetigo,

lepra Grsecorum) the Ikin becomes

wrinkled and full of fcales, which

feem to be ftrewed with bran, often

burft, itch exceedingly, and are filled

with a watery moiflure.

Mr. Sauvage mentions feveral forts

of elephantiafis ; but it is a queftion

whether they all differ or not, as he

might have multiplied their number.

I believe that the elephantiafis men-

tioned by Cleger in his Eph. Nat.

Curiof. and Sauvage’s javanefe ele-

phantiafis are very like the Icelandic.

At leafl it is certain that the elephant

X tiafis
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tiafis in Madeira, which Dr. Thomas
Heberden delcribes In the firfl volume

of his Medical Tranfaflions, almoft

one hundred years after Cleger, is

entirely the fame.

It is very remarkable that this dif-

eafe has preferved its nature fo per-

fectly in the mofl northern parts dur-

ing more than a hundred years, and

remained intirely fimilar to that in the

hotted climates. It appears the fame

difeafe, at Martigues in Provence, has

been defcribed by Dr. Johannes in the

firft volume of the Medical Obferva-

tions and Inquiries ; and that it has

been in the Ferro iflands, may be feen

in the firft volume of Bartholin’s AClis

Hafn.

The difeafe obferved in Norway,
which Mr. Anthony Rob. Martin de-

fcribes in tlie TranfaClions of the Swe-

difti Royal Academy of Sciences, in

the latter end of the year 1760, may
likewife be reckoned amongft this

clafs ; as alfo that which appeared in

feveral parts of Sweden, and of which
Mr. Afteftbr Odhelius gives an account
in the third part of thele Tranf-

5 actions
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aftlons for the year 1774; all thefe

may very properly be compared to

Mr. Sauvage’s Elephantlafis Legitima,

It was believed in the moll early

times, that this difeafe had taken its

rife in Egypt ; but Lucretius politivciy

fays, that it was firft difcovered on the

Banks of the Nile. In Celfus’s time

it was not at all known in Italy; but

Pliny relates, that it was firfl brought

into that country by the army of Poin-^

pey, from Egypt and Syria, but did not

remain there long. In the twelfth

century it was brought to Europe the

lecond time by theCrufaders, and is fre^

quently mentioned in the publications

of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and ßß
teenth centuries : it was not however

very violent in the fifteenth and fix-

teenth centuries ; and in the feven^

teenth century it feems to have in-

tirely difappeared in England, France,

and Italy, when all tlie Lazar-houfes,

which had been built on purpofe to

receive patients infected with this dif-*

cafe, became ufelefs.

But how did this dreadful difeafe

('orne from the South, where die dil^

X z cafes
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eales connected with an eruption are

moft frequent, fo far to the North ?

Could it not alfo have* happened by-

means of the Crufades, our fore-

fathers in the North having had like-

wife the honour to partake of them ?

nay, even the Icelanders were not ex-

cluded from a fliare. The oldeft Ice-

land writings give us examples of the

elephantiafis in Norway, and other

northern countries, as may be feen

in the firft volume of Olafsen’s

Voyage to Iceland, page 172. But it

hill remains a query, whether it was

the true fcurvy or not, which the

learned author found mentioned for

tlie firh time, under the antient Nor-
way and Icelandic name of ß-jrhjugur,

that appeared in the Norway fleet, in

the year i 287, during the war of king

Ehrick with Denmark. For accord-

ing to Mr. Peterfen’s tehimony, the

word ß'^rhjiigiir is to this day fre-

quently made ufe of to exprefs the ele-

phantiafis ; though I muh confefs that

the fcurvy feems to be a common difeafe

among the fleets in thofe days as well
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as in onrs. However it would be
. nfeful for the hiftory of the difeafes

common in the North, if the

origin of them could be deter-

nfined from thefe old accounts, efpe-

cially as thefe accounts of the fcurvy

are two hundred years older than any
we have been yet able to difcover.

We may molt probably expefl this

difcovery from our neighbours in Den-

mark and Norway, who elucidate the

northern hiftory from ancient accounts

\^ith fo much zeal and happy fuc-

cels.

Mr. Anthony Rob. Martin relates,

that in the above-mentioned place

the number of perfons in Norway in-

fefled with this difeafe, in the year

1759, amounted to 150, for whom
tliree hofpitals were erected ; and Mr.

Peterfen fixes the number of thofe

who were ill of it in Iceland in the

year 1762 at 280 perfons, for whom
four hofpitals were eftabliflied.

You may afl<. Sir, how this difeafe

came to be fo firmly rooted in Iceland,

as it has fo decrealed in the South, that

it has almofl difappeared there ?

X 3 I believe
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i believe that this is liöt (b much
b\Ving to the climate as to the manner
of life and diet» People whofe con»

tinual occupation is fifliing, are night

and day expofed to. wet and cold,

frequently feed upon corrupted rotten

fifli, hÜi livers and roe, fat and train

of whales, and fea-dogs ; as likewile

congealed and ftale four milk : they

often wear wet cloaths, and are com-
monly expofed to all the hardfliips of

poverty. The greater number of

ihefe are therefore to be met with in

this clafs ; on the contrary, where lefs

fidi and four whey are eaten, and more
Icelandic mofs (lichen Illandicus) and
other Vegetables, this difeafe is not fo

prevalent, according to an obfervation

made by Mr. Peterfen in the above-

mentioned Tranfaftions.

We have a very remarkable inftance

of the great effefts of diet on the dif-

eafes of a nation, in the inhabitants of

the ifle of Ferro. Since fidiing has de-

clined among them, and the inhabitants

have cultivated corn, and live upon
other food iqUead of whale’s flefli and

bacon,
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bacon, the elephandafis has int!rel)r

ceafed among them, according to Mr.
Peterfen’s account. Things bore a very

different afpedl there ten years before

this alteration ; as a proof, I will quote

Mr. Debets own words from the firft

volume ofthe ASi, Hafn. pag. 98. Ele-

phantiafis in infulis Ferroenfibus fre-

quens ex vitlu et aere, has habet

notas ; facies et artus hie fere ubique

foedantur tumoribus plumbei coloris,

qui exulcerantur foedum in modum.
Rauci funt hoc morbo infefti, et per

nares vocem emittentes. Vere et au-

tumno invalefcens morbus plurimos

enecat.

Experience likewife teaches us, that

the greater number of perfons labour-

ing under this diforder in our country

refide near the fea-fliore, in the dif-

tnSiS of Abo and Oefterbottn, and in

the ifles fcattered ,
round the fliore,

who in general get their livelihood

by fifliing and catching fea-dogs :

from what has been laid before it

may be learnt what is proper to be

done gradually to remove this de-

Urudlive difeafe. But I will referve

X 4 for
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För another occafion, whatever relates

to this difeafe in Sweden.

About a hundred years ago plagues

and peftilential fevers raged in Europe,

as may be feen in the accounts of feve-

ral phyficians of the epidemical fevers

which prevailed at certain times. But

at prefent, when a better police has

procured us more cleanlinefs in the

ftreets and narrow lanes ; and more
neatnefs is obferved in our apparel

and habitations ; as alfo fince beer pre-

pared with hops, wines, and other

liquors are drank, which are very falu-

tary, though they produce other

difeafes w^hen made ufe of in excefs ;

hnce fruits and vegetables, tea and

( fugar, are become fafliionable ; thefe

and limilar diforders are greatly di-

minifhed. Sir John Pringle proves the

truth of thefe remarks, accompanied
with feveral examples, particularly

with refpeft to the difeafes of England,
in his Obfervations of the Difeafes of

an Army.
It is very probable that the elephan-

tiafis,. and many other great diforders

in the Ikin, quitted the fouthern

coun-
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countries from finiilar caufes
; and

have on the contrary maintained

themfelves towards the north, where

a fufficient quantity of bread can-

not be provided for the natives,

and where the lower fort of people,

who live entirely by filliing, do not

eat any vegetable food, but only feed

upon rancid oily vidfuals ; and are

befides unable to keep themfelves clean

and neat, being continually expofed

to wet and cold on the fea-fhore, &c.

I fliould repeat the obfervations

which have been made upon this

difeafe in Iceland, as they miglit per-

haps ferve to make our countrymen

better acquainted with the diforder

itfelf, and the manner of curing it.

But you. Sir, might perhaps tell me,

that this is a more proper fubjedl for

a phyflcal book than for letters con-

cerning Iceland ; for which reafon I

will be as concife as polTible.

Mr. Anthony Rob. Martin has

oiven fo exa^l an account of this difrO
eafe, that I need not here enumerate

its fymptoms. Whoever compares

it
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it with Mr. Peterfen’s little dilTerta-

tion, will become perfeclrly acquainted

with the elephantiafis, its beginning,

progrefs, and greateft height ; and will

readily allow, that the Icelandic name
of Uktraa is given it with great pro-

priety, which fignifies, that thofe who
are infected with this difeafe in its

higheft degree, refemble a putrefying

-corpfe more than a living man.

The elephantiafis is either inherited

from the father or mother, who are

afllicled with it, or it is not inherited.

In the firfl; cafe, the difeafe frequently

appears before the child is two years

old, and always before the age of

25, fo that fuch perfons feldom live

to fee thirty years. The fooner the

difeafe makes its appearance, the

fooner the patient becomes a prey to

death. But thofe who have not inhe-

rited the elephantiafis, but have

brought it upon themfelves, by their

mode of living and other caufes, may
drag on a wretched exifience during

twelve or fourteen years, and fome-

times longer. The elephantiafis is ot

the fame nature in the South,

Before
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Before this difcafe breaks out on
any perfbn, his breath is difagreeable

and ftinking for three, and fometimes

fix years preceding : he has a great

appetite to eat four, half-rotten, and
iinwholfome food ; is always thirfly,

and drinks very much : fome are

flothful and fleepy, and when afleep

are with great difficulty awakened ; are

ffiort-breathed when the complaint af»

cends upwards ; they fpit very much,

and complain ofwearinefs in their knees.

They ffiiver violently when they come
out of a cold room into the open air ;

the eyes and lips become of a

brown and blue colour : they have

a weak fmell ; with fome the feeling is

likewife' numbed ; others have weak

fight; and fome lofe it entirely, when

their foreheads begin to fwell in the

beginning of the difeafe. They have

frequently thin hair, particularly on

the eye-brows ; the beard likewife

grows very thin on both lides of

the chin, and the fkin becomes gloffy,

as if it had been rubbed over with

greafe.

This
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This difeafe is not found to bcparticu*

larly infectious in Iceland: asahufband

afflicted with it does not infeft his wife,

nor a difeafed wife her hufband. The
children may likewife be brought up
without danger in the houfe of their

difeafed parents. But it has been
found by experience, that when one

of the parents is infected with it, fome

one or other of the children always

catch it. It is the fame thing in Ma-
deira, as Dr. Heberden obferves. Dr.

Johannes informs us that at Martigues

in Provence, when one of the parents

has the difeale, one of the children

or grand-children, or a defcendant

in the third degree, is certainly in-

fected with it ; but in the fourth de-

gree it again difappears, and only

Ihews itfelf in a bad breath, hollow

teeth, fwelled throat, and a darker

colour than ufual.

The more ancient writers who have

treated of this difeafe, frequently re-

late, that people were even afraid of

being infected by converfing with thofe

who were troubled with it. The dif-

eafe mult 'therefore either have been

more
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more violent in the beginning, and in

the fouthern countries, as the venereal

difeafes were formerly in the beginning

of the infection ; or the difeafe hav-

ing but lately made its appearance,

caufed more apprehenfions. It is,

however, always advifeable to be cau-

tious in con verfing with fuch patients,

and neither to wear their flioes or

cloaths, when they have been rendered

wet with fweating. When the difeafe

is arrived at fo high a pitcli that the

matter which flows from the fldn is

corrofive, and eats into the flefli, it can

no longer be denied, but that it then

becomes infedfious, and even dan-

gerous to converfe too near with the

patient.

As the elcphantiafis, when it has at^

tained its greateft height, is incurable,

according to the teftimony of ancient

and modern phyflcians ; it is fo much

the n-tore necelfary to notice the begin-

ning of the difeafe, and the time pre-

ceding it, in order to prevent the

clanger.

A patient who finds himfelf in thefe

circumftances, or lives in a place where

the
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the dlfeafe is rife, or has any other

caufe to believe that he has the leaft

veftige of it exilling in his body, ei-

ther by inheritance, or through his

own fault, fliould, both in his diet

and in his whole manner of life, avoid

whatever is likely to contribute toit,

or render his body more liable to re-

ceive the infection, with the utmofl

caution. He mull keep himfelf ex-

tremely clean ; immediately put on
dry cloaths, whenever thofe on his

back become wet

;

eat no other food

but what is ealily digelled, and abftain

from all oily rancid whale’s flelli, and
the like. He mud eat no half-rotten filh

;

nor their intedines and livers, efpeciaily

if they are in a putrid date; on the con-

trary, he mud confine himfelf to

bread, roots, green herbs, cabbages,

turnips, and lalad of gentiana, cam-

pedris, forrel (rumex acetofa, L.) rn-

mex crifpus, &c. &c. He "mud
eat foups, boiled fredi meat, with

fcurvy'grafs, fedum acre, and the

like. He mud make life of baths of

the decoction of juniper, dry baths of

juniper, 6cc, &cc. In the fame man-
ner antimouial remedies would be very

ufeful

}
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ufeful ; and even Swieten’s mineral
mixtures, pills of an extracfl of hem-
lock (pilulae alterantes Plumiris), and
ledum paluftre. I have likewife ob-
ferved with pleafure, that a girl in

the parifli of Welter Hannings was
cured of a commencing elephantiafis

in the year 1774, by making ule,

during a long time, of Huxham’s anti-

monial elTence, with a decoc^tion of
antifcorbutic herbs.

But every one will eafily apprehend,

that poor wretched people, who are

naturally moll expofed to thefe and
the like difeafes, are likewife entirely

incapable of averting them by ob-

ferving a proper diet and manner of

life, which are, however, aimoft the

only remedies. Belides, thefe kind of

people are generally carelefs of any

illnefs fo long as they are able to llir ;

they likewife feldom confult a phy/ician,

and when they do, it is out of their

power to follow his prefcriptions ex-

ad;ly. Some perfons attacked with it

have, however, been freed of it, after

having had the fmall-pox. It might,

therefore, be conjec^ired, that patients

afflicted
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afflicted with the elephantiafis, if they

had not had the fmall-pox, would be

benefited by inoculation.

Some who have had this dreadful

difeafe have gone from Iceland to Co-

penhagen, where they have happily

experienced a cure. I will likewifc

mention, in juftice to Dr. Thomas
Heberden, that he is tlie only phyfi-

cian known to have cured the elephan-

tiafis, after it had attained a very high

degree. His manner of cure is this :

he firfl mixes an ounce and an half of

powder of bark, with half an ounce

of faflafras root, and then adds as much
fimple fyrup as is neceffary to make
the whole into an elecluary ; of which

he gives the patient two portions a

day, of the lize of a nutmeg : he

caufes the hands and feet to be rubbed

morning and evening with a mixture,

conlifling of eight ounces of brandy,

an ounce of lye of tartar, and two

ounces of fpirit of fal armoniack.

He laftly caufes blifters to be con-

flantly laid between the flioulders.

This method regularly purfued fuc-

ceeded in the courfe of five months,

after
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after he had before made ufe of anti-
mony, mercury, and the like, during
the full period of feven years, without
any lading amendment. But I have
already faid too much of this loath-
fome difeafe.

Sed qucenam medela excogitari pe-
terit, quse elephantem tarn ingens ma-
lum expugnare digna fit ? Aretaiis»

r

Y LET-
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LETTER XXV.

From Profcflbr Bergman to Dr.

Tr o I L.

Of the Effehis of Fire, both at the

Volcanos and the hot Sp'ings ; and

alfo of the Bafalts,

Stockholm, June 12, 1776.
S I R,

OU have been fo kind as to com
A municate to me your obferva-

dons on StafFa and Iceland, and to de-

fire my opinion of their natural curiofi-

ties. It would be very ungrateful if I

hefitated to comply with this requefi,

as you prelented me with the intire

collections you made there, that I

might chemically examine the nature

of each. Mere obfervations, with-

out the affiltance of an exaCl know-
ledge of the fubftances, in refpeCl

to their original matter and com-
polition, inftead of affording any
fufficient lights whereby to enable us

to
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to determine with certainty of them,
would only lead us to draw very
erroneous conclufions. Though the
form, grain, colour, hardnefs, poiidon,
and external appearances may affift

us in our conjectures of the true na-
ture of minerals, and fometimes of
the manner in which they are pro-
duced, yet we muft neverthelefs re-

main in uncertainty, till proper expe-
riments guide us to a more clear

decifion.

Forgive me for mentioning the con-

clufions, which, in my opinion, might
be drawn from your obfervations, re-

garding the internal nature of thele

fubftances, lb far as I have been
able to difcover them from actual

experiments. But you mull by no
means expect a folution of all the dif-

ficulties that arife on this intricate

bufinels. I will cautioufly endeavour

to feparate what is certain, from what
has been hitherto confidered preca-

rious and doubtful ; a due regard to

truth will always prevent me from

offering mere conjectures, or even

credible opinions, with a peremptory

Y 2 decifion,
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decifion, as incontrovertible argu-

ments. Experience has taught us

that we ought to judge of the works

of nature with the utmoft diffidence ;

and we do not want examples, even

from the remotefl times, of perfons

who have pretended to explain, with

the moft pofitive certainty, not only

how our earth, but even how the whole

world received its prefent form, and
even its very origin. To determine

the contrivance of fo vaft a machine
over a writing-deflt, is indeed one of

the moft daring enterprizes which
the proud reafon of man ever propofed

to itfelf ; and, more than any other

attempt, fliews his weaknefs and
arrogance. All thefe imaginary fyf-

terns have been by little and little

overturned, though the greateft pains

were exerted to compare them with

nature, and examine their exiftence.

Their arguments were then difcovered

to be founded on a few infufficient

obfervations, or, what is ftill worfe,

on uncertain, and fometimes evidently

falfe principles.

You,
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You, Sir, will therefore readily

excufe my timidity ; for inftead of en-
deavouring to difcover all at once, as

it were ä priori, though without any
certainty, the manner in which nature

works, and forms things in fecret, I

prefer the more laborious method of
difcovering it gradually with cer-

tainty, by experiments founded on
due obfervations ; and fliall not he-

fitate to coiifefs my ignorance, where-

cver thefe guides in the ftudy of

nature ceafe their inftrudtions. I

do not, however, reject all conjec-

tures and propofed opinions, when-

ever they lead to new refearches,

provided they are offered as mere con-

je£lures, and not obtruded on us as

certain truths, or determined opinions.

From what I have hitherto faid, you

will, I believe, conceive my me-

thod ; therefore I fliall enter upon the

fubjed:, and briefly treat of it under

feparate heads, in the following man-

ner.

Y 3 Of
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Of the Hot Springs,

YOUR deicriptloii of the Icelandic

fprings, the moft extraordinary

which have hitherto been difeovered in

the known world, was extremely

agreeable to me, partly on account

of the furprizing force of them, and
partly on account of the great light

obtained in mineralogy by the cruf-

tated ftones formed in them. How
thefe fprings may be accounted for, I

hope I have fufficiently explained in

another place *; I fliall, therefore, en-

tirely pafs it over here. But now I

will communicate to you what I could

not then underftand, namely, the true

nature of thele depofitions.

You have prefented me with the foU

lowing fubflances from the Geyfer :

I. The fubftance of which the water

has prepared itfelf a bafon ' to run
from.—It confifts of a hard, rough,

greyiQi, and irregular flaty, and ge-

nerally martial cruflated flonc, over
which a covering of fmall crydalli-

In my Phyfika beflerifning om Jordklotet, ult.

edit.

zations
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zatlons has formed itfelf, that refem«

bles the lichen fruticulofus, or rather

the Stahllleindrufe found in the Wef-
terfilverberg ; that is called the flos

ferri or Eifen bluthe. Thele precipi-

tations are opaque, without of a whitiflx

grey, blacker within, and plainly lliew

the formation of feveral crufts on one

another. Each of thefe flos ferri, as

well as the cruftated ftone, has the

hardnefs of a flint ; however they are

not fo compact: or ftrong as to ftrike

fire with the fteel.

The ftrongeft acids, the fluor acid

not excepted, are not fuflicient with

a boiling heat to diflblve this fubftance.

It dilTolves very little if at all by the

blow-pipe with the fufible alcali, a little

more with borax, and makes a ftrong

^ffervefcence with fal fodas. Thele

effects are peculiar only to a filiceous

earth, and therefore there remains no

doubt concerning the real nature of

this cruftated ftone. Neverthelefs I have

melted it in the crucible ; firft, by

weight, with half as much alcaline fait,

and likewife with three times as much

;

I

Y 4 an4
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and have obtained in the firft cafe a

fixed glafs, and in the fecond one,

which, in difTolving, yielded a com-

mon liquor hlicnm. The glafs of the

cruftated ftone is of a more yellowifli

brown than that of the cryllallizations

;

and this difference is caufed by the

greater quantity of irony particles.

2. The porous cruftated ftone

or linter, which is found in the

moor furrounding the border of the

bafpn, is light, whitifli, and here and
there fpotted with a ruft colour ; it is

evidently an incruftation upon mofs

and fimilar fubftances, which have been

decayed by length of time, and left

thofe cavities. In regard to its com-
polition, it is of a ftliceous nature as

the preeeding, and alfo perfe^lly fimi-

lar in refpedl to fire and diftblvents.

I have already mentioned the folu^

tion of the flint in fal foda? with the

blowr-pipe ; and as I fliall hereafter have

frequent occafionto refer to it, I will in

this place relate the whole procefs. The
late dire(Tor of the mines [hergmaßare)

lyit» Crpnftedt, makes mention of this

fait
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fait in his Mineralogy, but it is very
feldom ; and he confiders it as lefs

proper for iifing with the blow-pipe,

becaufe it is too foon imbibed by the

coals. It certainly does not afford a

very good folution upon coals, and I

therefore made ufe of a filver fpoon,

made on purpofe ; by which method I

have been able to make good ufe of the

fal fodse, wliich in his examinations of

the different kinds of earth in this

manner, is very ferviceable, and even

indifpenfably neceffary, as I fhall here-

after prove more at large, in a little

diflertation on the blow-pipe, and its

proper ufe.

I have frequently inferted a fuppo-

fition in my printed works, that though

the filiceous earth cannot be diffolved

in the ufual manner in water, yet it

might with the help of a great degree of

heat: and that this really happened at

the Geyfer, is evidently proved by the

above defcribed cruffated flone. 7’he

hot water forms ofitielf the large fili-

ceous bafon from which it ifliies

out of the fubflance, that is in a

diflblved
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diflblved ftate at the firft, but

quickly precipitates on account of

the heat decreallng in the open air.

The heat of the water was not exa-

mined with the thermometer, till fuch

time that the bafon was filled, when
it was neverthelefs found at a hun-

dred degrees, according to the Swe-

difli meafure. It is in all proba-

bility much greater under the earth

;

for its running through cooler chan-

nels, and its fpouting afterwards into

the air to a great height, mull; necef-

farily very much diminifli the heat

on account of the great difperfion.

This quick depolition produces both

the opacity and irregular form of this

ftone, and prevents the particles from
being fo clofely united, as might have

been expelled from the degree of the

hardnefs of each, fuppofing the Ibl-

vent power had diminiftied more gra-

dually.

Mr. Scheele has difeovered the for-

mation of the flint ; and I mylelf have

found out, witliin thefe two years, a

method of obtaining, with the Iieip

of
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pf fome fluor acid, thirteen preclpit

tated cryftals of the üze of fmall peas.

This artificial pebble in all experi-

ments, both in the wet and dry

method, and even in the focus of a

burning-glafs, in a piece that I fent

to Mr. Macquer, difcovered exaciJfly

to him the fame qualities as the natural

one.

All thefe circumftances, therefore,

prove, that the pebble is a faline

earth, which is compofed of fluor

acid, and an original fubftance exift-

ing in the watry exhalations. It is

not quite Ample; but however, I have

not been able to confider it as any

other than an elementary earth : in-

deed my judgment is, that it cannot

be compounded from any other prin-

ciple.

I do not in this place mean a finer,

or coarfer powder, by the denomina-

tion of earth, as is generally under-

flood under this appellation ;
but I

take the word in a cliemical fenfe, to

exprefs a fixed principle, which is

obtained in analyfing any fubftance,

and that cannot be diflTolved in boil-
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ing water, after tlie niceft mechanical

cUvifion. It is well known that the

clilTolubility of any fubllance may be

leffened by certain compolitions ; and

that a folvent can better attack the

liibftance, according to the extent of

its fnrface ; and that laftly, water in

an open veffel will not admit of any

greater degree of heat than one

hundred degrees, according to the

Swedilh thermometer. A fubllance

may, by this rule, be dilToluble

by itfelf, after having gone through

a preparatory cleanfing, or a chemi-

cal feparation, or with the affillance

of a greater degree of heat, though it

might be in dilToluble without any pre-

paration, or with the ufual method of

boiling ; and it is with a view to this

circumllance that I call the flint a

kind of fait earth.

I have likewife examined the fub-

flances you collefted in the morafs

near the Geyfer, and have found them
to be the following :

3. A dark-red bole, which became
darker in the fire, but was afterwards

a little attracted by the magnet. It

2 crum-
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crumbles into pieces in the water, and

is fine and tough to the touch.

4. A bluifli-grey clay, which con-

tains green vitriol of decayed pyritae.

5. A brighter grey fort, which

did not feem to contain any vitriol.

6. A white or yellowifli clay, with

ruft-fpots.

All thefe forts become very hard in

the fire, and take a good deal of time

before they liquefy. The laft, when it

foftens, is harfli and more fandy to

the touch than the preceding forts.

The different forts of ftone col-

lected at Laugarnas are of another

nature : nor does the water here fpout

out of a bafon, but through many

fmall openings in the earth.

7. A whitidi irregular plated cruft,

which often grows on the outfide into

fmall globular blunt points. This in

acids gives a fudden fermentation,

that immediately ceafes without its

being any otherwife attacked. It

diflblves with borax by tlie blow-pipe

with great difficulty, and without

motion, but with a loud effervefcence

with
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wkh fal fodje. It is confequently

a liliceous mafs outwardly covered

with lime, and has fixed itfelf on the

following fubftance.

8. A folid irregular plated and
broken cruft, of a dark colour, but in

many places tinged with bright blue

fpots. It becomes quite fmooth in

cutting, almoft like ftone marie, but

does not crumble in water, nor does

it become foft in it ; with acid it fliews

an effervefcence which foon ceafes

;

with the blow-pipe it grows hard,

fcarccly melts at the thinneft edges,

and is attacked with fome motion both

by borax and fufible urinous fait and
fal fodse, but is not entirely dilTolved

by any of them.

9. The fubftance found at the bot-*

tom of the brook, which carries off the

water that guflies out, is brown,

fpongy, and compofed of pretty hard

flakes and threads, that are covered

with fine glafly cryftallizations. Thefe

are clear only in fome few places
;
but

lofe their brown colour, both in fire

and marine acid, and become quite

clear.

The
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The fmall cryftals puff up very
much under the blow-pipe, almoft’like

borax ; they float in bubbles on the

furface, and are diflblved with great

difficulty by borax; they are attacked

by fal fodae with a ftrong ebullition : it

is the fame with the more folid flakes,

but they do not puff up fo ftrongly as

the cryftallization. Thefe feveral qua-

lities here mentioned evidently fhew,

that this cruffated ftone confifts of

zeolite.

10. From Reykum you fent me
calcareous fpar in lumps, that are

externally rounded, as if they had

been tolled backwards and forwards

by the water, and rubbed againfl: hard

bodies. In them there are fmall

grey fill green cryftallizations, that

diflblve by the blow-pipe to a black

flag ;
the fal fods caufes fome effer-

vefcence in them, but does not dif-

folve them ; they are likewife attacked

with fome emotion by fufible urinous

fait.

11. A loofe, tubulofe, whitifli cruf-

tated ftone, or an incruftation ca-

vernous, and with imprelfions of

3 leaves,
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leaves, ftalks, and the like. As tö

its nature it is filiceous ;
but Teems

at the fame time to contain a different

Tubftance, as it diffolves more flovvly

with fal To dee.

The fpring which here burfts forth

in a very doping direction towards

the horizon, according to your ac-

count, depofites a kind of fulphureous

greafe by its hot fleam, on the cavities

of the upper fide ; but I have found

no fpecimen of this in the colled:ioii

you communicated to me.
From what I have hitherto faid, we

may gather, that the Icelandic hot

fprings contain very different fubflan-

ces from what are to be met with in

other places of the fame fort, efpecially

filiceous earth.

There is no lime at all near

the Geyfer; but at Laugarnas there

are fome faint traces of it, partly as

an external covering, and partly as

conflituent parts in the zeolite, of

which more will be faid hereafter.

The balls of lime found at Reykum
are mod probably thrown out by the

fpring.
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fpring, and have been rounded on the

furface by the fridVion.

Of the Eruptions of Fire.

J HAVE in another * place treated

pretty extenlively of the dreadful

devaltations caufed by fiibterraneons

fires on the furface of the earth in many
parts of the world, both in regard to

their caufes and effedfs ; I have there-

fore not any thing to add in this place

but what particularly relates to Ice-

land, and what may ferve to explain

the eruptions which have happened

there from time to time.

Whether Iceland is to be confidered

as entirely produced by volcanos, is a

quellion which moll probably will re-

main unrefolved many years. It is true,

Sir, that according to the accounts you

have colledled there, the volcanos have

raged in a great many places, and that

the whole country is in a manner cover-

ed with traces of their dcllrudlive effedls;

* Vcrlds beflerifn, § 149.

z we
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we alfo learn from undeniable fafls,

that new iflands have been produced

by volcanos in many places. But all

this proves not any thing more than

that the moll dreadful effefts have

been produced by fiery eruptions in

Iceland.

To determine this queftion, it

would be indifpenfably neceffary, that

a naturalifl fliould thoroughly examine

all Iceland- If a granite, or any other

ftone or berg-art, was found in folid

rocks, and not feparate or in loofe

fragments, which may have been

brought thither from diftant parts,

I fliould entirely diflent from your
opinion. But before thefe and the

like difeoveries were made, I believe

no conclufions could be drawn.

I may venture to maintain with

more certainty, that your collection

confirms what I before concluded

from other reafons, viz. that in all

volcanos pyrites are found, which on
decompofing produce heat and fire

;

and likewife flate that, penetrated with

bitumen, ferves to feed the fire.

12. The
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12. The flate which you have
brought from Iceland fplits into

thin plates, which difcover many
forts of impreflions, particularly of

leaves ; the colour is black, and it is

exactly of the fame nature as the com-
mon aluminous flate.

13. The two pieces of fiirturbrand,

or foflil wood, which you brought with

you, bear evident marks of a vegetable

compofition ; and I may almoft affirm,

with perfect certainty, that the largeft

is a kind of pinus abies ; on the out-

fide are barks and branches, and in

the infide all the rings of the fap ap-

pear : the lefler is a piece of rind

without wood ; both are black,

quite foft, eafily take fire, and

flame in burning. After the flame

is extinguifhed, one hundred parts

afford forty-two parts of coals, which

after being only calcined yield

two parts of yellowifli-brown earth,

that is attracted by the magnet, and

partly diflblves with acids : it makes

fome effervefcence with borax and

fuflble urinous fait ; the fal fodse

Z 2 alfo
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alio caufes a little ebullition at lirft,

but does not entirely difTolve it.

Your conjecture, Sir, concerning

the manner in which the furturbrand

is produced, does not feem impro-

bable. I have already obferved a

long time with furprize, that fiflies,

othoceratites, lituites, wood, &c. Sec.

which are to be found in flate, have

been comprefled or flatted, wliilft

they preferve their entire form and

roundnefs in lime.

This fame circumflance may be

obferved in the two pieces deferibed

above, efpecially in the larger, which

is only an inch and a half in thicknefs,

though it is nineteen inches in length,

and thirteen in breadth. The outfide

of it has no marks of any roundnefs,

but is quite flat. An exceeding great

weight is required to prefs a flick to a

flat plate ; and I cannot conceive

how the moft immenfe beds, which

mull: necefl'arily have been foft when
fpread over it, could ever produce
this effeCl. The caufe of this is yet uii-

difeovered, and will probably remain fo

5 a long
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a long time ; however fomething may
be found there which feems to fliew,

that the bituminous (late has been

produced in the fame manner, as it

has not only penetrated the fubftance

of the flate, but every thing elfe which

has been laid upon it, for it may yet

be obtained by means of diftillation.

But by what means has this been

brought thither ? How could it be

imbibed by the clay, in cafe this was

under water, which however feems

to be undeniable, from the prodigious

number of marine animals which are

found buried ? and how could the

inclofed bodies have been prefTed

down horizontally ? All thefe pro-

blems I cannot as yet anfwer fatif-

fadlorily, much lefs explain with any

degree of certainty.

14. Very coarfe, heavy, and hard

lava, full of bladders, almoll black,

intermixed with white grains refem-

bling quarz, which in fome places

liave a figure not very unlike a

(qiiare.

Tlie black matter is not attra(fi:ed

by the magnet; but if a piece of it is

^ Z held
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held againfl: a compafs, the needle

vifibly moves. When tried in the

crucible, it yields from ten to twelve

pounds of iron in every loo weight:

it does not dilTolve in the leaft with fal

fodsB, with great difficulty with borax,

and hardly vifible by fufible urinous fait.

It feems to contain a great deal of clay

earth in its compofition, which may
be extracted by all folvents of

acids.

It is wellknown that this earth, when
it is entirely free from any other

mixture, may by means of heat and
drying be brought to that degree of

hardnefs, as to give fire with a fteel,

which proceeds from the parts being

brought clofer together, and con-

trad:ed in a fpace only half as

large. By being thus contrail-

ed, it obtains a folidity and hard-

nefs ; and befides, the furface is fo

much diminiffied, in proportion to the

whole mafs, that the water cannot

penetrate any farther to foften it.

We have almoft daily opportunities

in the ftudy of chemiflry of convinc-

ing
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ing ourfelves, that a fubftance with

a fmall furface cannot be changed in

any manner by liquid folvents ; but

may however be attacked by them, in

proportion to the different degrees of

pulverization ; nay, even a fubftance

which cannot be reduced by the fineft

mechanical diviflon, may frequently

be feparated, as much as is neceflary,

by a chemical one ; that is to fay, by

a preceding folution in another fol-

vent. The attraction is here in pro-

portion to the extent of the furface ;

and the larger this is, the ftronger will

be the attack : confequently I cannot

believe that any clay, petrified by heat

or flow drying, can have undergone

any eftential change, but only that its

parts have fo co.ntraä:ed themfelves as

to §tve it the hardnefs of a flint

to prevent it from imbibing any

vifible quantity of water, flut as fbon

as it has been diftblved by any acid

whatever, and its parts have by

this means been brought out of its

former contraction, to the requifite

degree of finenefs and expanfion, it

becomes as foft as before, without the

Z 4 aci«
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ödd contributing any more to it than

has been faid, as all kinds of acids

fucceed equally well.

I have a very good afTortment of

the lava of Solfatera, by which it is

very evident that the fulphureous acid,

which had penetrated the black lava,

deprived it gradually, partly of its

combuftible quality, and had alfo

whitened it (to effect which other fub-

ftances, particularly fiik, are likewife

expofed to fulphureous exhalations)

and partly had reduced it by folution,

either to a perfect allum, or at leaft

to the common nature of any loofe

clay. I have likewife produced all

thefe eftecfts with aqua-fortis, or any

other acid, in a lava which had not

yet fuffered any change.

The white, which poflefles more or

lefs of thofe tranfparent grains or rays

with which the lava is chequered, do

not feem to be of the nature of t]uarz,

-• as they cannot be attacked by falfodas;

they are however, with forae difficulty,

difTolved by borax and fufible lirinous

fait.

»Thelc
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Thefe effects are perfectly finiilar

to thofe produced upon the diamond,

ruby, faphire, topaz, and hyacinth.

The chryfolite,' garnet, turmaline, and

fliirl, can neither be diflblved by fal

fods, though they are fomewhat at-

tacked by it, when reduced to a fine

powder ; and upon the two laft men-

tioned ones it produces a flight efFer-

vefcence. On this account it is pof-

fible that the precious ftones of mount

Vefuvius, which are fold at Naples^

are nearer related to the real precious

ftones than is generally imagined.

15. A finer kind of lava, quite

porous within, and entirely buint

out, and confiderably lighter on that

account than the preceding ones.

I have not found any fuch grains in

it refembling quarz.

1 6. The ^fo called Icelandic agate.

This is of a black or blackifli-brown

colour, and a little tranfparent at the

thin edges like glafs, and gives fire

with the fteel.

It cannot eafily be melted by it-

felf, but becomes white, and flies in

nieces. It can hardly be diflblved in

^ the
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the fire by fufible urinous fait ; but

it fucceeds a little better with borax,

though with fome difficulty : with

fal fodas it diflblves very little, though

in the firft moments fome ebullition is

perceived, and the whole mafs is after-

wards reduced to powder.
- From hence it may be concluded,

that the Icelandic agate has been pro-

duced by an exceffive fire out of the

lava defcribed in N° 14. I have found

no cryflals of this glafs in the col-,

le^lion. If any perfon has fuch in their

pofleflion, they fhould be examined to

fee ifthey are exactly of the fame nature

and fubftance with the above defcribed

agate, and if their form has not been

produced accidentally ^by burfling

afnnder.

17. More or lefs light, fpongy, and
burnt-out pumice-ftone, particularly

black and reddifh-brown. Qiiarz

cryftals are fometimes found in them

;

but oftener the rays and grains refem-^.

bling quarz.

1 8. Stones thrown out of the vol-

cano, grey or burnt brown, which feem
to confift of a hardened clay mixed

with
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with filiceous earth. They are fprink-

led with rays and grains refembling

quarz, and fome few flakes of mica.

They fufe with great difficulty in

the fire 5 with fal fodae they ftiew fome

effervefcence at firft, but however

it foon ceafes : the parts refembling

quarz do not produce any motion

at all. From this we may conclude,

that the lava mentioned in 14,

principally originates from this mafs.

The other loofe flones which 1 have

received from you, Sir, to all appear-

ance have no abfolute connection with

the eruptions of fire, though fome

have been fufpeCted of it. I will

enumerate them here feparately :

19. Red and green jafper, which,

in fome places where it is broken, is

quite fmooth and fliining ; this cii-

cnmftance diflinguifties it from the

common jafper, which is dull and

clay-like where it is broken. It has

befides all the qualities of true jafper;

ftrikes fire with the fteel, does not

melt in the moft violent fire, but

is diffolved by fal fodae vdth an

effervefcence, See. See. As to the

fmooth-
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fmoothnefs of fome parts, it cannot

proceed from a commencing fufion,

as it becomes black and dark in a

weaker fire. We here only find a

new link in the connected chain of

nature, by which the jafper is united

with the flint.

There is no black jafper in your
collection ; but the pieces, which to

appearance come neareft to it, belong

to the clafs of the trapp, and fliall be

defcribed hereafter.

20. Grey, greenifli flate, refem-

bling jafper, that gives {parks with the

ftcel, is attacked with a quick effer-

vefcence by fal fodae, but hot farther

difTolved by it. In fome places are

grains refembling quarz, which are

eallly difTolved in fufible urinous fait,

but do not fliew the leafl effervefcence

in fal fodcC.

21. The fmall cryftals, fald to re-

femble cocks-combs ; they are nothing

bnt a different appearance or change
of the heavy fpar.

2 2. A chalcedon cruffc with fmooth

prominencies, like what they call hae-

matites : this is difTolved w'ith the ut-

moft
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moft difficulty by fufible urinous fait,

with more eafe by borax, and with

a violent efFervefcence by fal fodsc,

exactly as the flint.

23. Zeolite; two kinds: the one is

folid, white, and internally, as it were,

compofed of globofe parts, in which

rays proceeding from the center

appear that refemble fine threads.

This fort fwells a little by the

blow-pipe, difTolves perfectly with

borax, feparates in fal fodas with forne

eflervcfcence, but fbon ceafes, and

leaves fome part undiflblved.

The other fort confifts of a plate,

which in colour and break relem-

bles a carnelian : it has a quantity of

fmall prominencies in it, filled witli

irregular white cryftals, and fome of

the cavities are filled with a loofe-

grained and brownifli-red Ibbftance.

The fubflancc refembling a carne-

lian becomes white in the fire, bubbles

up, and becomes fufible.

The cryftalline fubffance becomes

more frothy in the fire than the car-

nelian, and has all the qualities of the

zeolite.
The
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The Tandy Tubftance hardly fwells;

is dilTolved widi difficulty by borax,

and is attacked at firll; with a fudden
elFervefcence by fal fodge.

As it is not uncommon even in

the profeffiors of morality to pals from
one wrong ftep to another, fo are we
not without examples of this kind in

thofe who make nature their ftudy.

Ten years ago it was a general opinion

that the furface of the earth, together

with the mountains upon it, had been

produced by moifture. It is true,

fome declared the fire to be the

firfl: original caufe, but the greater

number paid little attention to this

opinion. Now, on the contrary, that

a fubterraneous fire had been the prin-

cipal agent gains ground daily :

every thing is fuppofed to have been

melted even to the granite. My own
fentiments with regard to it is this,

' that both the fire and water have

contributed their ffiare in this opera-

tion, though in fuch a proportion,

that the force of the former extends

much further than the latter ; and, on

3 the
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the contrary, that the fire has only

worked in fome parts of the furface

of the earth.

It is not an eafy matter to explain

how the granite, which confifts of clear

quarz-cryftals, folid field-fpar, and

limmer (mica

)

with flat fcales, has

been able to fupport a fufion, with-

out the quarz burfting, or becoming

opaque.

This is yet lefs to be conceived of

the field-fpar, that becomes foft and

liquid in a weak fire, and has

a dull appearance. The glimmer

fplits its fcales afunder in the fire,

and frequently twifts them together

again in a very different manner from

that in which they appear in the gra-

nite. Notwithftanding all this, if the

granite is confidered as a production

of the fire, it need not be wondered

at, that the zeolite has likewife been

comprehended in this fiippofition.

I will allow that cryftals may be

produced by the dry method, and I

know feveral ways of obtaining them,

both by fufion and fubliniation ; but I

can never be perfuaded that the zeolite

has
/
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has been produced by the affiflance of

fire. It is true, that fometimes they <

are found in loofe ftones, and in fiicH

places where volcanos had formerly

raged : it is likewife found in folid

rocks that have never been expofed

to thele fires, as at Guftavenberg in

Jem t land.

If more forts than one are allb

certainly free from all fufpicion of

having been lubje£l to fufion, how is

it poflible, without the clearell proofs,

to luppofe that the wliole genus has

been fubjed: to it ? If the Icelandic

zeolite has been prepared by fire, we
may juftly quefiion how it can pro-

duce above five quarts in twenty-five

of water in difiilling. This may like-

wife be applied to all the other forts,

tho’ they generally contain lefs water,

and the red fort from Adelfors only one

quart in twenty-five. This is evidently

the water of cryflallization, in propor-

tion to whicli each kind fwells more or

lefs by the blow-pipe. The Icelandic

and Feroe zeolites are mofl fubje<n: to

this, almofi; like borax ; the Adelfors

zeolite fwells much lefs, and that

from
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from Upland, and feveral other forts,

fo little, that it ceafes in a moment ;

and even then produces fo linall an
cxpanfion of fpace, that it is fcarcely

perceivable to the eye.

Since therefore all zeolites contain

this water of cryftallization, which is

neither found nor expected in the pro"^

ductions of fire, it feems to me to be

undeniable, that they have been pro-

duced in the way of moifture ; be-

fides, the zeolites do not confift of a

fimple particular kind of earth, but of

three different forts which are mixed

together, and in a manner the one

diffolved by the other, in confequence

of which their conne(ftion cannot be

confidered as an original earth. In all,

the greatefi: part confifls of filiceous

earth, the next is argillaceous earth,

and the leaft part is calcareous earth.

The two lafi; forts may be diffolved by

acids, and then precipitated by alkali

volatile cauflicum, by which the argil-

laceous earth, but not the calcareous

earth, after being feparated from the

firft by filtrating, may be precipitated

by fal fodae.

A a In
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111 this manner I have found that

tjie zeolites deferibed above, contain

48 in 100 of filiceons earth, 22 of

pure argillaceous earth, and from 12

to 14 of calcareous earth. If thefe

numbers are added together, and

reckoned with what it contains of

water, the produce is fomething more
^than 100. This furplus proceeds

from the calcareous earth, that enters

into tlie zeolite without fixed air, with

which it is afterwards impregnated

during the precipitation. Otlier

zeolites contain exa(d:ly the fame fub-

ftances, only in dilTerent proportions.

Of thofe which I have hitherto ex-

amined, the Jemtland zeolite contains

the greatefi; quantity ofcalcareous earthy,

that is to fay, 16 parts in 100, and

tliat from Feroe the lead, namely,

8 in 100. The red zeolite from

Adelfors contains the greatefl: quan-

tity of liliceous earth, to wit 80 in

100, and the Icelandic the lead, to

wit, 48 in 100. The zeolite from

Feroe contains mod argillaceous earth,

namely, about 25 in loo, and that

from Adelfors the lead, or about 9
in 100. When the original compo-

V fition
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litioiV’ of any " kind of flone is tlnis

known, it is not clißicult to determine
its qualities. - ^ i '

The zeolites at firfl: froth and fvvell

in the fire, the caufe of which has been
already explained.

They afterward fufe more or lefs

perfectly. The fwapparara may be

reduced to a clear glafs, and the Up*
land red zeolite can hardly be brought

to give any figns of vitrification on the

furface.

It is well known that quarz, pure

argillaceous earth and lime, cannot fe*

parately be made to fuie, nor two and

two mixed together in many cafes

;

hut when all three are compounded,
they are more or lefs inclined to fii-

lion. One part of pure argilla-

ceous earth, with one part of lime,

and two and a half to three parts of

qnarz, aiford a mixture, which is

eafiell brought to fide. If the com-

pofition of the zeolites is compared

witlr this mixture, they are found to

be fufible in the fame meafure as the

proportion of their conftituent parts

approaches more or let's to the above-

mentioned compofition.

A a 2 They
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They are more (Irongly attacked by

fal fodas than by borax, or fufible uri-

nous fait, becaufe there is in all mofl:

Jfiliceous earth, which is bell difTolved

by tlie folid alkaline fait in the dry way.

Laftly, feveral forts have the quality

of yielding jellies, that is to fay, they

change a proportionable quantity of

acid to a femi-tranfparent congealed

mafs, which refembles a jelly.

Thefe congelations may in general be

produced in different ways; fometime

the menftruum by length of time lofes

its power, when the dilTolved part iß at-

tacked gradually, though imperfeclly

difiblved, fo that in a manner it remains

fufpended half difl'olved, and after

fome evaporation at lafl congeals to

a tough coherent fubflance. This fre-

quently happened in diffolving tin in

marine acid, or aqua regia, when the

inflammable fubflance decreafes too

much, and by that means weakens
the conne£lioh between the metal and
the folvent.

Sometimes a kind of gelatinous

congelation is produced by an irn-

perfe(^l: precipitation. For inflan ce,

T when
4
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when the liquor filicum is united with
a certain quantity of acid, fo that the

filiceous earth is not entirely feparated,

but remains fufpended in the liquor.

This much refembles a circumftance

exhibited by fome zeolites, which I

will now more fully explain.

As the red zeolite of Adelfors pro-

duces this effec^l more clearly than any
other, it fliall ferve as an inftance of

it. After this is feparated and freed

as much as pollible from calcareous

fpar, three or four tea fpoons full of it

muft be thrown into a wine glafs

half filled with common aqua-fortis

;

when after a fliort time the whole fo-

lution will be found in the form

of a redcUQi gelatinous fubflance, that

nothing of it runs out if even the glafs

is turned. To difcover the caufe of

this, I have taken fome of the cleareft

jelly, and diffolved it with boiling water

in a glafs mortar, and left it to dry

on a filtering paper after a perfect

filtration, by which means tlie place

which it occupied was incredibly dh

miiiiflied. I then tried this fubflance

with acids, but it was not a,t all at-

A a 5
tacked,
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tacked, and did not melt in theftrongeft

fire alone. The fufible urinous lalt

hardly attacked it ; borax difiblved it,

though with difficulty ; but fal fodx

diiiblved it perfeblly with a ftrong

ClTerveicence. In confequence of this

the gelatinous fubftance chiefly con-

fills of filiceous earth expanded in the

highefl: degree. But by what means

has this indiiToluble fubftance been

introduced into a folvent ?

We have before obferved, that the

Adelfors zeolite contains eighty parts

in a hundred of filiceous earth, nine

and a half of argillaceous earth, and
fix and a half of calcareous earth free

from fixed air; all which fubftanccs

are united as clofe as poftible. If

the'refpr? the powder is thrown into

an acid, and remains there during

fome time, the argillaceous and cal-

careous earth are immediately attacked

by it ; but thefe are internally con-

jiecled with the filiceous earth, and
confequently take a confiderable part

of it half difiblved into the fpungy
and fwollen ftate, which all fubiflances

generally exhibit in the nioment of

precipita-
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precipitation. The fame thing liap-

pens when a rehnous gnm is laid

into fplrits of wine; part of the gum,
together with the refin, is then im- .

mediately dilTolved by the Ipirit of

wine on account of its conne(d;ion,

though the firlt alone cannot be dif-

lolved by it at all. If a fufiicient-

quantity of water or acid is added'

before the liquor begins to congeal,

no congelation enfues, but the filice-.,

ous earth falls in loofe flakes to the

bottom, which evidently proves that

die folvent, in regard to its cpiantity

and flrength, mull be confined within

certain limits. An addition of fonie

chalk increafes its tendency to gelati-

nous congelations, partly becaufe the

folution «becomes more broken and

Iplid, and partly by means of bubbles

of fixed air, which attach themfelves

to the fpungy filiceous powder, and

make it lig.hter ;
whence the zeolite

of Adelfors in this cafe feems to liavp

an advantage over every other iort, on

account of the lime-fpar naturally

mixed with it ;
the principal part

however no doubt depends on thp

A a 4 feveral
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föderal parts which compofe k«.

Some forts afford only a gelatinous

fubftance after a preparatory calcina-

tion ; the caufe of which moft probably

is this, that the calcareous earth has not

before been enough united with the

flliceous earth, at leafl not with the

whole of it. It is well known that

lime and quarz, when expofed to the

operation of a fire, that has only caufed

them to bake together, neverthelefs

afterwards yield a gelatinous fubftance.

Alcaline fait mixed with fand affords

a fimilar demi-concretion, as when we
calcine potafhes ; on which account

^the cleareft folution a long while after

precipitates filjceous powder, in the

fame proportion that the alcaline fait

attracts fixed air, with which it pre-

ferably unites itfelf. This generally

produces a gelatinous congelation,

when the water is faturated with alca-

line fait, and alfo is well charged with

liliceous earth.

From the fame caufe, clay, fpathofe

fiuor, and other fubftances, hard to be

diffolved in acids, may be brought to a

gelatinous congelation, when they

have
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have before' by fnfion been united with

alcaline fait, borax, or calcareous earth :

calcareous earth by itfelf never gives

a gelatinoirs fubflance in acids, con-

fequently it can fo much the lefs be-

come a filiceous earth by this method,
as has however been thought by fome,

who would foon relinquilli their opi-

nion if they would only make experi-

ments themfelves ; where there is no
flint before, it cannot poflibly be

produced by any other acid, but that

which is obtained from fpathofe fluor.

But at prelent this is enough of the

zeolite, of which I have treated more

exten lively, as it is found in great

abundance in Iceland, and is fuppoled

by fome to be produced in the dry

way ;
but I hope that this matter is at

prefent entirely determined, not only

by its leparation, but alfo by its pro-

duction, which happens daily in the

water. See N° 11 .

I have for feveral years pall endea-

voured to difeover the number as well

as the nature of the original kinds of

earth. In the year 1758 Mr. Croh-

fledt counted nine ; if he lind lived

longer
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longer for the benefit of the fciences,

he would no doubt have retflified this

account. In confequence of my
experiments I have difeovered the fol-

lowing fix forts :

1. Calcareous earth, which after

being faturated by acid of vitriol

affords a kind of gypfum.

2. Terra ponderofa, which with

acid of vitriol gives a ponderous

fpar, and in feveral refpefts is very

different from the calcraeous earth,

3. Magnefia, which, together with

acid of vitriol, produces the Englifli

or Epfom fait.

Thefe three kinds are generally

found faturated with fixed air, and

they are on that account fubjec^f to -an

effervefcence with fironger acids.

4. Argillaceous earth, which, toge-

ther with the vitriolic acid, produces

allum.

The common argillaceous earth 1$

always mixed with liliceous earth, but

the fort here meant niufi: be entirely

pure.

5. Siliceous earthy which, is not

attacked by any,.acid 'yet,known,v th^

fluor
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äliör acid excepted. In the dry way
k can be diflblved with a third part of
its weight of fixed alkali to a tranf-

parcnt lafting glafs, which at firfl is

affected with a ftrong effervefcence.

6. Gemmeous earth, that is not

attacked by any known acid, and
clearly dlflinguiflies itfelf from the

preceding forts, by its being entirely

indiflblnble, and being fubjeft to a

weaker effervefcence in the fire with

fixed alcali. It is found in all the

gems or precious ftones.

I have in vain made ufe of various

methods to feparate thefe earths into

more fimple principles, and to all

appearance others would have no

better fuccefs than I have had : if they

are really compounds, they are at

leaf! fimple in regard to the method

known among us of feparating fub-

ilances, and do not arife from one

another. Whatever has therefore

been objected to this opinion ' from

prejudice, cannot fnbfifl after experi-

ments have been made upon that fub-

jed. We mufl not pretend to im-r

prove nature according to our notions.
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blit endeavour to diftinguifli all kinds

of fubftances, which have fufficient

and lafting marks of diftindtions. No
certain origin can be made unlefs the

reparation and compofition of them,

which may be relied on, has been

made before. All the different forts

of ftone and earth, hitherto known,
are compofed of one or more of the

ßx principles forts before-mentioned,

which fliall be proved more at large

in another place, as foon as I am able

to make fome experiments that require

repetition.

Of the Bafalts,

F all the mountains hitherto

known, there are without doubt

not any more remarkable than thofe

that arc compofed of angular pil-

lars. A few years ago only one or

two of this kind were known ; but

new ones are daily difeovered, which

is a plain proof how much our at-

tention requires being rouzed to

prevent
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prevent it from flumbering, even on
the moft important occafions.

It cannot much be doubted that

there has been fome connexions be-

tween thefe pillars, and the effeXs of
a fubterraneous fire, as they are found
in places where the ligns of fire . are

yet vifible ; and as they are even found
mixed with lava, tophus, and other

flibftances produced by fire.

The caufe of the regular form of

thefe pillars is a problem which we
have hitherto been unable to folve

fatisfaXorily. This difficulty has ap-

peared fo infurmountable to fome,

that they have tliought it impoHible

to be the effeXs of Nature, and

have confidered them as works made
by human hands : this idea betrays

the utmofl ignorance in regard to tJie

true nature of thefe mountains of pil-

lars, and does not even deferve a

refutation.

As far as we know'. Nature nnakes

life of three methods to produce regu-

lar forms in the mineral kingdom,

namely, that of cryfiaUizadon or pre-

cipitation : 2diy, the crufiing or fet-

tling of the external furface of a

liquid
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liquid mafs whilfl it is cooling : and

3dly, the burfting of a moift fubflance

whilfl: it is drying.

The firfl: method is the moft com-
mon, but to all appearance Nature has

not made ufe of this in the prefent

cafe. Cryftals are feldom or never

found in any confiderable quantity

running in the fame direftion, but

either inclining from one another, or,

what is ftill more common, placed to-

wards one another in feveral floping

direcflions. They are alfo generally

feparated a little from one another,

when they are regular ; the nature ofthe

thing likewife requires this, becaufe the

feveral particles, of which the cryflals

are compofed, mufl: have the liberty

of following that power which affects

their regular difpofition. • - :

The bafalt columns, on the contrary,

Avhofe height are frequently from thirty

to forty feet, are placed parallel to one

another in confiderable numbers, and
lb clofe together that the point of a

knife can hardly be introduced, be-

tween them. Befides, in mofl; places,

each pillar is divided into feveral

- ..V parts
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parts or joints, which feem to;,;.b.e

placed upon one another ; and indeed
it is not uncommon for cryflals to be
formed above one another in different

layers, when the folvent has been
vifibly dimiiiiflied at different times ;

but then the upper cryflals never fit

fo exaclly upon the lower ones as to

produce connecdied prifms of the fame
length and depth as all the flrata taken

togetlier, but each flratum feparately

forms its own cryflals.

How then can the Giant’s Caufe-

way in the county of Antrim, Fingal’s

Cave at Staffa, and all other aflem-

blages of pillars of the fame kind,

be confidered as cryflallizations ? Pre-

cipitation, both in the wet and dry

manner, requires that the particles

Paould be free enouerh to fix them-
V P

fclves in a certain order
;
and as this

is not pradlicable in a large melted

mafs, no cryflallizations appear in it,

except on its lurface, or in its cavities.

Add to this, that the bafalts in a

frefli fracflnre, do not fliew a plain

fiTiooth furface under the microfeope,

but appear fonletimes like grains of

different magnitude, and at other

times
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times refemble fine rays running In dif-

ferent direflions, which does not cor-

refpond with the internal fi;riid:ure of

the cryftals, which I have endeavoured

to examine in another place.

From what I have hitherto men-
tioned, the opinion that the bafalts

have been produced by cryftallization,

becomes at leaft lefs probable, whether

we admit the wet or dry method.

But I mull not omit that the fpars ex-

hibit a kind of cryftallization, which

at firfl; fight refembles a heap of ba-

falts, but upon a clofer examination

a very great difference is obferved.

The form of the fpar is every where

alike, but the bafalts differ from one

another in point of fize and number
of fides ; the former when broken

confifis of many fmall unequal cubes,

but the bafalt does not feparate in

regular parts, &c. &c.

Nature’s fecond method to pro-

duce regular forms is that of cruf-

ting the outer furface of a melted

mafs. By a fudden refrigeration

Nature, to effefl this pnrpofe, makes
ufe of polyedrous and irregular

forms.
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forms. If we fuppofe a coiifiderable

bed, which is become, fluid by firq,

and fpread over a plain, it evidently

appears that the furface mull firfl of

all lofe the degree of heat requifite for

melting, and begin to congeal ; buf
the cold requifite for this purpofe like,-

wlfe contrails the nppermofl congeal-

ed ftratum into a narrower fpace,

and confeqnently caufes it to feparate

from the remaining liquid mafs, as

the fide expoi'ed to the air is already

too fliff to give way. In this manner

a ftratum is produced running in a

parallel dire<dion with the whole mafs,

others flill are produced by the fame

caufe, in proportion as the refrigera-

tion penetrates deeper.

Hence we may, in my opinion, very

plainly fee; how a bed may be divided

into flrata. In the fame manner the

refrigeration advances on the fides,

which confequently divides the flrata

jnto polyedrous pieces of pillars, which

'can hardly ever be exactly fquare,

as the ftrongeft refrigeration Into the

inner parts of the mafs advances al-

mofl in a diagonal line from the cor-

]3 b ncrs.
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ners. If we add to this, that a large

nials cannot be equal throughout its

compofition, nor evefy where liquid

in the fame degree, it will be eafy to

difcover the caufe of feveral irregula-

rities. If the depth of the bed is very

confiderable, in proportion to its

breadth, prifmatic pillars, without «

crofs-divifions, are produced, at lead

lengthways from the uppermoft fur-

face downwards.
The third way is perfectly llmilar

to the preceding in refpecT to the

effed:, but is different from it by the

niafs being foaked with water, and
by the burlling of it afunder, being

the effed of the contradion whilft it

is drying. If we fuppofe fuch a bed
to be fpread over ä level Ipace, the

drying advances in the fame manner
as the refrigeration . in the former

cafe.

This feparation into llrata properly

liappens when a confiderable quantity

of clay enters into the whole compo-
lition, becaufe the clay decreafes more
than any other kind of earth in dry-

ing. .

Wc
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We mutt now examine which of
thefe two ways may bett ferve to ex-

plain the manner in which the bafalts

are produced, for it is hardly pollible

that they fliould have been formed by

cryttallization.

However well founded the opinion

inay appear of deducing them from a

melted fubftance, feveral very com
fiderable objections however may be

raifed againtt it, which I ttiall not for-

o;et to mention. It feems therefore

Inore credible to me, that they have

been produced out .of their fubttance

whilft it was yet foft, or at leaf: not

too hard to be fofteiied by exha-

lations. If we therefore fuppofe that

a bed is
,

fpread over ä place where

a volcano begins to work, it is

evident that a great quantity of the

water, always prefent on thefe occa-

lions, is driven upwards in exhalations

or vapours ; thefe it is well known pof-

fefs a penetrating foftening power, by

means of which they alfo produce

jtheir firtt effectt ;
but when they are

increafeci to a fußicient quantity,

they force this tough moitt fubttance

B b 2 up-
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upwards, which then gradually falls,

and during this time burfts in the

manner delcribed above.

My reafons for this opinion are

thele ; firll, we do not find the inter-

nal grain of the bafalts melted or

vitrified, which however foon hap-

pens by fufion, and for which

piirpofe only a very fmall degree of

fire is‘ requifite. It confequently is

very hard to explain how this fub*-

fiance could have been fo fluid, that

no traces of bubbles appear in it (at

leaft I have not been able to difcover

any after the niceft examination into

the Scotch and Icelandic bafalts) and
yet when broken appear dull and un-

even. I know very well that lava is

feldom vitrified within ; but the great

number of bubbles and pores which

are found in the whole mafs, are more
than fufficient proofs than it haS not

been perfectly melted to its fmalleft

parts, but has only been brought to

be near fluid.

Secondly, the bafalts fo much re-

femble the finer trapp, both in relpecft

to their grain and original compo-
fition.
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fition, that they can hardly be dl(im-
guiilied in fniall fragments, as will be
more plainly proved in the compa-
rifon which I will make hereafter.

See N® 24.

But the trapp in all probability has

never been melted, at leall not in thofe

parts where I have had opportunities

qf examining it.

Almoft in all the Weft Gothic ftra-

tified mountains, the nppermoft ftra-

tum is trapp ; and it muft be well

obferved that it always lies upon black

allurn flate. Is it therefore credible

that this fubftance, which in many
places extend above a hundred yards,

can have been perfectly melted, with-

out cauling the llate lying beneath it

to lofe fome part of its blacknefs, even

in thofe places where they touch one
another, as this eft'ecft may be pro-

duced in a fmall culinary fire?

There is befides a finer kind of
i

trapp, which is generally found in

veins or loads, and frequently in very

antient mountains, where not the

leaft traces of fubterraneous fire are to

be feen.

B b 3 The
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The bafalt mountains feem to be

very ancient, at leaft I dp not know
that the age of any one is afcertained»

Should they then be fo old, that the

fubftance of the trapp was not yet

perfpftly hardened, when were they

produced ? Befides, we frequently

find to this day clayey fubftances at

a great depth, which are fo foft that

they may be fcraped by the nail, but

afterwards become very hard when
expofed to the air.

There have without doubt been

many eruptions of fire on the ifle of

Staffa, as the fituation of the pillars

and their being removed out of their

places evidently prove.

You, Sir, have likewife brought a

very clear proof of this from thence,

which is a piece of bafalt, that oii

the exteriorly is full of hollows, and
in a manner burnt.

A hard fubflance, when expofed to

a degree of heat infufficient to melt

the whole piece, may however be

attacked by it in fome parts of the

furface moft liable to become fluid.
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The mixture of a large mafs is feldom
everywhere fo uniform, thatfome parts

fliould not be more liable to melt
than others.

Crooked pillars may be produced
as well by the drying as the refrigera-

tion of a liquid mafs ; for this purpofe

it is only neceflary that the furface

fliould be bent, as the ftratum always

runs in a parallel dire£llon with it.

From what I have hitherto faid you
will perceive it is my opinion, that the

bafalts have been produced by the

affiflance of a fubterraneous fire, but

that it is not yet determined whe-

ther they have been rent afunder

after the fufion, or by drying : this

laft however appears more credi-

ble to me on account of the reafons I

have mentioned. For to fpeak ftriftly,

the fubftances inclofed in the bafalts,

though they fliould even be volcanic,

do not yet with certainty prove a

preceding fufion, as a fubftance fof-

tened by water may be as proper for

it as one fufed by fire. I am how-

ever very far from being inclined to

B b 4 main-
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maintain my opinion any farther than

it agrees with certain experiments and

experience.

Truth will fooner or later be dif-

covered ; and I know nothing more
derogatory to the honour of a natural

hhlorian, than having wilfully ob-

ftrufted its paffage.

I will now give a more full de-

fcription of the bafalts and different

kinds ' of trapp which you have

brought from Staffa and Iceland.

'24. Bafalt from Staffa.—The piece

prefented to me is a prifmacic hexago-

nal fragment, three fides of which are

almoft of equal dimenfions, and are

connefted with one another ; two

others are larger, and are feparated

from one another by the fixth and
fmalleff; ; it is a little concave at the

top, and convex at the bottom.

Trapp is generally found in fqiiare

irregular cubes, whence it has mofl;

probably obtained its denomination,

on account of Ibme limilarity with

ffones made ufe of for flair-cafes.

It
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It is alfo found in prlfmatic triangu-

lar forms, though rarely, as alfo in the

form of immenfe pillars. Of this kind

are thofe called Traeleftenar, oppofite

Bragnum, at the foot of the Hanne-

berg, which have feparated thcmfelves

from the remaining part of the bed

;

and in 1759, when I firft faw them,

formed an angle of about eight de-

grees with the plumb-line.

The bafalt from Staffa, when newly

broken, is of a blackiQi grey, Ihining,

and fmall-fcaled ; and I have difco-

vered with the microfcope fome fmall

white particles fprinkled up and

down.
The fineft trapp is perfectly fimi*

lar when broken, only of a lighter

colour, which proceeds from the

greater quantity of white particles.

The furface decays to a grey-yellow

loofe cruft, which lofes itfelt in the

more folid mafs.

The fine trapp decays in the fame

manner.
The bafalt when flruck with the

Heel hardly gives fire, though a fpark

may
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may now and then be obtained with

difficulty.

This fame circumftance may bfc

obferved of the trapp.

Its fpecific weight is about 3000,
and that of the trapp about 29^0.

It becomes very beautiful by cutting,

poliOiing, and grinding.

Likewife the more fine kind of

trapp.

It yields an afh-coloured powder.

The trapp yields rather ä powder
of a more light colour.

It foon melts to black glafly flags.

The trapp likewife.

The bafalt is attacked by fal fodas

with an effervefcence which foon ceafes,

and though fome feparation enfues,

the greater part however remains un-

diffolved. Borax perfec^lly folves it

without effervefcence, and gives a

clear iron-coloured glafs. It is folved

with great difficulty by fufible uri-

nous fait, and whilft cooling be-

comes of a whitifh grey, and not tran-

fparent.

The fame effedls are produced by
thefe acids upon the trapp.

2 One
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One hundred parts of bafalt very

finely powdered, and feveral times

digefted with frefli aqua regia, and

then well waflied and dried, leave

fixty-eight parts undiffolved.

The remainder of this ftiews a little

effervefcence before it unites with the

fal fodie, and dilTolves very little. It is

diflblved with eafe by borax, and with

difficulty by fufible urinous fait. It

feems therefore to be a mixture of fili-

ceous and gemmcous earth.

The folution gives by precipitation

with lixivium fanguinis as much Pruf-

fian blue as is equal to twenty-fix parts

in loo of iron ;
though the bafalt, by

being tried in the ufual manner in the

crucible, does not yield above ten in

loo. This proves that lixivium fan-

guinis affords the moft exaft method

of aflaying iron ore.

When at laft the folution is precipi-

tated .vith cauftic volatile alkaii,^ after

the iron has been feparated by lixivium

fanguinis, faturated with acid, pure

argillaceous earth is obtained.
I *

Some-
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Sometimes a little calcareous earth

appears after a preceding precipita-

tion; when difTolved lal fodas: is added;

but fometimes not the fmalleft traces

of it can be difcovered, even with the
I

acid of fugar, which is however the

fafeft method hitherto known of dif-

covering it. The calcareous earth

feems therefore to be accidental.

This is however very certain, that the

interftices between the pillars are

fometimes found filled ’up with calca-

reous fpar.

The trapp is exadlly of the fame
nature, and contains nearly the fame

allay, fo that the experiments differ

only one or a half part in one

hundred. The mofl confiderable

difference coniifls in the calcareous

earth appearing here more viiibly, fo

that generally a flight effervefcence is

obferved when an acid is poured on
the powder.

25. JBafalt from Hvitara, near Skal-

holt, in Ice^nd.—The piece in my
pofleflion is too fmall to difcover its

form ; only a part of the outfide can

he diftinguiflied. When frefli broken
it
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It refembles the bafalt from StafFa,

though fomething may be obferved in

it which is very feldom difcovered in

the lafl. Thefe are fmall round cavi-

ties, not larger than pins heads,

thinly fcattered in fome places, as like-

wife on the outfide. All thefe cavities

are filled up with a white, green, of

brown powder.

May not thefe perhaps have been

fome particles of a fubftance, which

eafily didblving was become liquid,

tIiou2:h the whole niafs had not aO
fufficient degree of heat to melt it ?

But whence can theie cavities be

filled with this ppwder ? In the midft

of fo folid a mats, no decay feems to be

pollible.

The fubflance of the bafalt itfclf

produces a little effervefcence with lal

fodas, and feparates without being vifi-

bly diffolved. It diflblves in borax, as

likewifein fufible urinous fait, altliough

with more difficulty. By the common
method of proving it in the crucible it

yields ten parts in one hundred of

iron. The fame circiimftances may
be
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be ob^rved in trying the powder that

fills up the cavities ; it only feenis to

melt a little eafier than the folid fub-

ftance lurroimding it.

26. The bafalt from Langarnas
perfedlly refeniblcs coarfe trapp, though
it has more white particles, and fome-

times cryftallizations as large as a

cherry-llone ; the dark-grey and white

parts prove to be entirely of the fame

nature by the blow-pipe, becomes fluid

by itfelf, and produces a fudden ef-

fervefcence with fal fodcs, but without

being quite diflblved by it : it is ex-

actly as the preceding fort*-

27. Black, folid glofly trapp, knotty

within, and refembling wood in its

internal ftrudlure, being full qf

filaments. Many pieces are grown to

a cruft of pumice on one fide or an-

pther, though their edges are quite

l^efti and fmooth; whence we may-

con elude, that they themfelves have

not been melted, but have either been

thrown intothelava, which was already-

burnt out, or that the lava has flowed

over thern: fome part of it however
leems
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leems to have been more attacked by
the fire.

The manner in which the fire and
acids operate upon this trapp, is

exactly the fame as with the preceding

bafalt. There are iikewife fome grains

fcattered in it refembling quarz,

which are not folved by fal fodse, ngr
does it caufe any effervefcence ; borax

and fufible urinous fait entirely dij[^

folves them, though flowly.

28. A compact dark-brown trapp

from Vido, the furface of which is

glafly and uneven, as if it had been

made fluid by fire. It mufl: alfp

. be obferved, that cryflallizations of

frefh pyrites are frequently found in

thefe glafly rough pieces. The glafly

fuftanceeafily becomes fluid withfbm.c

ebullition, almofl: like fliirl; befides,

it exhibits the fame circumftances with

acids as the preceding.

You will fee. Sir, by this long let-

ter, that in the eruptions in Iceland

argillaceous and filiceous fubftances

have been principally concerned, a.s

has been the cafe in other parts, J

know very well that Mr. Beaume
main-
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rrialntaiiis, that filex might be made to

afford allum with acid of vitriol after

it has been diflblved in liquor fili-

cum with fal fodje. But when the

fufions are made in velTels which con-

tain no argillaceous earth, no allum

can be obtained with acid of vitriol,

which however may be obtained when
the vegetable alkali is kept fluid during

a confiderable time in a common cru-

cible, bccaufe the alkali diflblves fome

part of the veffel itfelf. Pure filiceous

earth is intirely indiffoluble by itfelf

in acid of vitriol, let it be treated in

any manner whatfoever.

Let this account of thefe dreadful

devaflations be fufficient.

Homo natura: minifler et interpres,

tantum facit et intelligit, quantum de

natura; ordine, re vcl mente obfervave-

rit, nec amplius fcit aut poteft, Baco,

s.

FINIS.
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